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FORECAST
Sunny today and Saturday, 
with cloudy periods both atfer- 
noons, A'few showers along the 
mountains. Winds light. Low to­
night, higli Saturday at Penticton, 
55 and 85.'
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peratures August 7: max!- 
15.8,' 'minimum 53.3. Sun> 
'aiime‘12.8 hours..
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SEARCHING SWAMP FOR GUNMAN
V.
^  -i, i '
HimDBBDS OF CARS lined the highway lead- 
jlng north out of.Penticton last night and shone 
their lights into the swamp beside the ■ road. 
The' motorists were responding to an appeal 
from RCMP, who were.-checking : a report that
John Morrison; -alleged gunman being sought by 
police, was. in the swamp. Morrison is being 
sought in connection with the death at Kaleden 
of Anita Budde'and the shooting at'^Summerland 
of RCMP Cpl. Ralph . Brown.
H U  FUGITIVE
FESTIVAL ENDS TOMORROW
Tractor Rodeo, Flying 
Contests Arranged
H E’SBAROII 0]^ t Iie  sw am p failed to produce any trace of the 
ought man.. Shown above are two RCMP officers during their 




Four travel editors from the 
United States, who believe in 
seeing what they write about, will 
be in Penticton; this evening to 
attend a . reception "and -meet a 
few members of the Board: of 
Trade; • 'V'. -i ' -V . •' ;
 ̂ ' ♦ * w ij ^;
’■ Herbert -Beck,'travel editor .'of 
the ehicago.'Ameri<iani. Roy -Diim' 
Jap,., travoLeditor ̂ of.'Ahe.' St.-;j&iuls 
Di5jpatchrmiley4HuihJ)hrey?^d 
tor-in-chief of the Fort Worth 
Press, and Nancy Griffin, asso­
ciate .travel editor of the San 
Francicso Chronicle, are current­
ly touringv B.C.. as guests of. var­
ious boards of trade.'
(The four writers were brought 
to Penticton from Vancouver last 
night b y  A1 Lougheed. This 
morning they left by dayliner for 
McCulloch. Their return is plan­
ned for this afternoon with a 
meeting and smorgasbord dinner 
set for this evening. On their rê  
turn journey from. McCulloch 
they will make a brief stop at 
the Summerland Experimental 
Farm.
Saturday ,morning the quartet 
will breakfast with local Jaycees 
after which they will tour a 
packinghouse. Before embarking 
on the afternoon flight out of 
Penticton they will be driven to 
Osoypos and Anarchist Mountain 
by Harry Patrick.
(Festival stories on page 3)
Two special events-for youth 
will be featured at the closing 
day of the Uth annual Penticton 
and District Peach' Festival to­
morrow. . '
At 10 a.m. tomorrow morning 
is the annual tractor rodeo open 
to all interested boys- under 18. 
To be held on the Queen’s Park 
festival grounds, .this competi­
tion of tractor driving skill has 
been organized in past years by, 
the Future Farniets’ Club but 
this year is being run by the 
Peach Festival Association.
It is ■ emphasized that this 
year’s tractor rodeo"js open to 
all boys undr 18, not . just mem 
bers of- the Future Farmers’ 
Club. Those interested should con­
tact H. W. Montague-at Monty’s 
Flowers, phone 3028,
The model aeroplane flying dis­
play will be held at 1 p.m. at the 
Little League BalL.Park adjoin­
ing the festival grounds 
Any person is eligible to parti­
cipate. Those interested should 
be on the grounds-' "with their 
plane's by 1. p.m. Then= also, phone 
Mr. Montague at 3028 to advise 
him; oftheir intention fto ' enter. 
' .̂-Gbitipiete • schedujer'- of-events 
the final. aotivHSes-of the lltH 
ahnuai::rren!rcton ..and'
9:30 p.m. — Fourth in sei-ies of 
amateur talent shows, 'festival 
grounds.
SATURDAY, AUG. 9 
10 a.m. — Rotary Industrial and 
Agricultural Show opens in, arena 
— Midway and grounds attrac­
tions including Clown Fifi, Shell 
Oil Marionette Show, unicyclist 
Shelby Howe, car, raffje, and the 
UBC Alumni glass-blowing exhi­
bition, also get underway. Filial 
street square dancing session at 
post office comer.
10 a.m.^— ’Tractor rodeo on fesi 
tival groimds open to all boys un­
der 18.
1 p.m. — Model aeroplane fly­
ing exhibition at Little League 
Park.
3:00 p.m. — Penticton and Dis­
trict Horticultural Show, Queen’s 
Park School, open to anyone in­
terested.
3:30 p.m. — Fifth in series of 
Amateur Talent Contest shows, 
festival grounds.
8 :00 p.m. — Spotlight Stage Re­
view, Queen’s Park Peach Bowl.
■11:00 p.m. — Door prize draw­
ing for Industrial-Agricultural 
show.
11:30 p.m. — Drawing for 1958 
Consul sedan raffle.
Pearson Urges New 
Air Defence Plans
OTl'AWA (CP) — Opposition 
Leader Pearson today suggested 
Canada reduce its NATO military 
commitments in Europe to pro­





Search for gunm an John Morrison swung bach 
into Trout Creek-Giant’s Head area  a t 1:30 p.m. today 
when Frank McDonald of G iant’s Head road reported  
his house had again been Broken into and items of 
clothing, stolen.
Mv. McDonald’s home was broken into early  this 
week. At th a t time food was stolen.
This morning’s burglary was discovered when Mr. 
McDonald arrived home for lunch. A screen had  been 
removed from  a  window and clothing had been taken  
from  a bureau draw er.
Police dogs w ere taken to the scene and a  definite 
scent picked up. A t press time today police cars w ere 
rapidly sealing off the  area  as another full-scale search 
began.
RCMP announced this morning th a t 'ch arg es  of 
attem pted m urder have now been officially m ade ' 
against Morrioon following the shooting of Cpl. Ralph 
Brown TuesdTay afternoon.
buying CF-100 jets when the 
Canadian - developed interceptor 
was admitted the best fighter of 
its type then available in the 
world.
Reports late Thursday night 
placed the suspect at points as 
far as 30 miles apart.' RCMP 
faithfully investigated them all 
but turned up nothing.
For a time Thursday night, 
however, it seemed that police 
and hundreils of citizens in this 
city of 11,000 on the shores of 
Lake Okanagan had him cor­
nered.
take, over 
a i r ; de-
Peach.'Festival,' is as follows:;
FBIDistY, AUG. 8 
2*p.m. — Rotary -Industrial and 
Agricultural Show-opens in arena 
Midway and grounds i.attractions 
underway since 10 i a.m.
3 :30 p.m.—• Third^^in. series of 
amateur talent slliows, festiva' 
grounds.
8:00. p.m. — Spotlight Stage 
Review, ' Queen’s ; Park . Peach 
Bowl — Pre-Jambor’ee Get- Ac­
quainted Square Dance at King's 
Park,
“We may have to 
more, responsibility (for 
fence) : even if that means :spme 
rieduction»ijn. our NATO - commit- 
Dislffc'f|saent»;'7 ihe. said,..in Commons
Sommers Refuses to
By II. L. JONKS ination, Sommers reiterated tliat
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Former ho paid nil expenses for himself
lands and forests minister Robert 
Sommers told prosecutor Victor 
Dryer today he was not going Id 
discuss wltnt liappcncdin cnbinot 
meetings at Victoria, but added 
"It would assist mo a great deal 
If I could."
The 47-ycar-old .Social Credit 
MLA for Uossland-Trall, who re* 
signed his iinrlfollo' In 105(1, was 
testifying In his own defence in 
the 57(11 day of (lie l)ribery-coi|. 
spiracy trial Involving him and 
seven other defendants, Including 
(our companies,
Prosecutor Dryer was (luostlon- 
Ing him about a mooting In Vic­
toria when Toronto millionaire 
E. P. Taylor and other eastern 
officials of B.C, Forest Products 
Limited — one of the accused 
(Irms—mct Premier Bennett and 
some cabinet ministers In Vic­
toria,
The prosecutor asked If the 
prentier and Sommers hlmsoit 
wIjTo always receptive when jn* 
vestment of largo mugnlludo was 
coming In the province.
Mr. Dryr; "Did you Jidvlso 
your cabinet colleague of that?"
Sommers: "I don't advise my 
colleagues,"
Mr. Dryer: "Do they not ask 
your opinion?' ' ,
Mr, .Sommers !"1  um not going 
to tell you what happens at cab­
inet meetings, 1 would very much 
like to. It would assist mo o 
great deal If 1 could.' ' i
Under en n t lm iln g  ernsR-evaml-
nnd his wife on a trip east in 
1953 when ho was accompanied 
by Pacific Services Limited pres­
ident II, Wilson Gray, now ac­
cused In the case.
Ho said h o w e v e r ,  ho had 
checked out df the Royal York 
Hotel In Toronto, without paying 
the bill, assuming, the h o t e l  
would send It to him.
The prosecutor asked If he did 
not know that train tickets pur­
chased by Gray for a trip from 
Toronto to Ottawa were not In 
fact paid for by B.C, Forest 
Products,
F The former minister said ho 
had "heard something a b o u t  
that' 'since the trial began ond 
It came ns nows to him.
The prosecutor, then began 
questioning him in detail on loons 
tor varying amoimls which ' he 
obtained from Wilson Gray bo 
ginning Inic In 105.3 mid wltloh 
totalled some $7,100.
RED DELEGATION
Soviet Premier Klmishchev will 
not go to Now York to ntlond the 
United Nations apeolnl Cicneral 
Assembly meeting on the Middle 
East, It wan disclosed Ifi Moscow 
today. The Russian delegation 
win bo headed byTorolgn Minis 
ter Andrei Gromyko (nliovo).
defence ^debate.
(Canada ‘ maintains a 12-squad­
ron air divisich and’ an infantry 
brigade group in Europe).
Mr.. Pearson - also suggested 
that Canada undertake construc­
tion and maintenance of new air 
defence ' facilities . on ' CEUiadian 
soil.
This would help Canada ,, to de­
velop its north and "might pre­
vent" too great a share of -Uhis 
work falling to the United States.
LACKING FINANCES .
Asnold Peters (CCF—-Timiska- 
ming) said Canada has neither 
the tinanccs nor the technical re­
sources to develop a defence sys­
tem against the intercontinental 
ballistic missile. :
He described Canada’s air de­
fence system as "completely out 
of date." Existing radar chains 
to detect enemy ' bombers ' no 
longer were adequate.
^Mr. Pearson said air detection 
now is more important than ever 
before and that -Canada will be 
asked for bigger contributions to 
it. More I'adar equipment, new 
ground control fRy s t e m s and 
ground-to-air missiles were re­
quired.
And to be really effective, 
these missiles would require 'ou- 
olcur warheads. However; United 
Slates law prevented Canada ob­
taining nuclear warheads.
This was a situiKlon "which m 
the long run will snot be con 
sidered tolerable," he added.
The Liberal leader said Cana 
diun and American defence pro­
duction resources should be inte 
grated as well ns command of 
(ho RCAP and U.S. Air Force Air 
Defence Commands.
T H IK D  TO  INTICnU HT U.S.
The former Liberal govonunoat 
had Iriod to Interest the U.S. in
lUBILEEISSUE
ALL SOLD OUT- -- . . .  -
: - *7116 ; Penticton -. Herald’s’.''blg(' 
dG-page pentennlal'Jp.btle^';^ 
"plemeiit yesterday' Is all sold 
out.
' All copies of the publication, 
published as - a -review of the 
Penticton area’s 50-year his- 
.tory, were sold a few hours af■ 
vter pjress time.
- A total of 2,500 extra copies 
were printed but the demand 
for the issue greatly e.vcecded 






M ilitary Funeral 
To Be Held Monday 
For Plane Victims
Funeral arrangements for the 
three RCMP officers killed In the 
crash of their search plane above 
Skaha Lake, Wednesday, were 
announced today,
A full military fuheral 'for 
Const. R. W. (Ireen of Penticton 
will be held from- St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church, Monday begin­
ning at 10:30 a.m.
The body of Staff Sgt, Stanley 
S. Rothwell of Vqncouver Is be­
ing forwarded to Vancouver lor 
funeral services there Monday 
morning a t 10:00 a,m.
Funeral rites for Special Cons 
.1. R. Cormier will be hold in 
New Brunswick, The body was 
flown today to Moncton, accom 
panted by Const. Sam Middleton,
BEIRUT (AP) -  The opposi­
tion National Front today pro- 
lested against Foreign Minister 
Charles Malik ropreacnllng Leli- 
nnon In the United Nations Gen­
eral Assembly Middle East de­
bate,
BOUGHT FOOD 
At 10 p.m., a man answering to 
the description of the suspect 
walked into' a small store at the 
Mount Chapaka Motel, just out­
side,, the and pur-
chaisgd~.a can of sardines, and. a 
botu£;,pt.,pop.', j- ,
Mrs.iNorma Dunii,. owner of the 
motel; . phoned RCMP immedi­
ately after, the man left the store 
, began walking towards the 
along: Highway • 97. *
A - police patrol car arrived 
moments later. Mrs. Dunn said 
must have passed the man on 
highway. But there was no 
sign of him.
For three hours police searched 
small swamp area off one side 
of the highway between Mount 
Chapaka and the Okanagan River 
while residents lined their cars 
along the highway and shined 
their headlights onto the swamp. 
They found nothing and at 1 a.m, 
the search was called off.
An hour later patrol cars raced 
towards Kelowna, 30 miles north 
of here, to investigate a report 
that a man had jumped into 
bushes and disappeared after ap­
pearing in the headlights of an 
oncoming car.
This is the sequence of events 
leading up to Thursday night’s 
search: '
On Monday, the badly beaten 
body of Anita Buddc, 28, fruit
picker and former Vancouver • 
stenographer, was found in a 
cabin at Kaleden, 10 miles south 
of Penticton.
On Tuesday Cpl. Ralph Brown 
of the Summerland RCMP de­
tachment was shot twice—once in 
the neck, toce in the hand and 
arm—as he. interviewed a suspect 
in connection with the murder. He 
is recovering in hospital.
A widespread hunt was organ­
ized immediately and on 'Wednes­
day, a Beaver aircraft taking 
p p t  in the search crashed into>a 
hillside above Lake Skaha, killing f: 
S. S. Rothwell, - 49; and Special 
Constable-R<;E,iD6r i ^  
of I ■' Vancouver',^ 'and , bonstablG'S 
R.''W. Green, 36, of Pentiet^'.
At West-'Summerland':' 10* miles-' 
north of Penticton, officers' fired ■ 
three shots Wednesday at' a man 
fleeing over a -railway trestle. He 
disappeared aftei* running into 
bush near the ex^>erimental farm'. '
CABINS BROKEN INTO
Wednesday night, two fruit- 
pickers’ cabins at West Summer- 
land .were broken into and food 
and. clothing were stolen.
Fear of the suspect has become 
a part* of the nien and women of 
the Okanagan Valley, a rich fruit 
growing district 150 miles cast of 
Vancouver. Many local residents 
have been without proper sleep 
for more than 48 hours as they 
Iteep armed watcli over their 
homes by night and join search 
parties by day,
Temperatures have been in the,' 
80s during the search, which has 
been carried on through orchards 
and scrub-free pine slopes.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Rejglna ...................... 98
Prince George  ...................  43
Local Teacher 
Dies in (Ilrash
A well-known Penticton school 
teacher, holidaying with relatives 
In Calgary, died in a car acci­
dent on the Edmonton highway 
shortly before noon yosterday,
Dead is Miss Nan Camhray 
who had hcon on the staff of .lor- 
in.vn Avenuo .School for about
NEW $16 MILLION PRINTING BUREAU \
Building Labelled ‘Noah’s Ark’
OTTAWA (CP) -T h e  new $16,- 
000,000 National Printing Buromi 
In neighboring Hull, Quo,, lotlny 
was described by members of the 
Commons public accounts oom- 
mlttee as "an e.xlionslvo swim­
ming pool," "a floating building" 
and "Noah's ark,"
The comments followed testi­
mony by Maj.-Gen, Hugh A. 
Young, deputy public works min­
ister, that the original floor of 
the bureau had to bo rotsed 
above the water level of a sub 
torrnnoan creek, I’hcro now was 
a space under the floor from 
which water had to bo pumped 
out regularly,
OTHER TESTI5IONV 
Gen, Young also testifiedt 
That he has stopped payment 
of $()(),000 to consulting architect 
Ernest Cormier because the or­
iginal air • conditioning system, 
which cost $500,000 to $600,000,
has to be overhauled at n cost 
of $700,000.
That Miron Frcrcs was paid 
some $23,000 for the original ex­
cavation although Us accepted 
low tender for the Job was $55,-
00(1.
That the unit cost of excava­
tion was altered from 50 cents 
per cubic yard to $1.50 and $2 per 
cubic yard without now tenders, 
Gen, Young sold the change In 
unit price was "unusual," that 
there were no records of It in 
departmental flics and that the 
change was arranged verbally 
between the contractor and E. P. 
Murphy, then d e p u t y  public 
svovks miulbier.
That the original estimate for 
tbo building was $0,000,000,
That the building should liave 
been completed In "ordinary elr 
cumstancos" In three years- the 
original excavation contract was
lot In June, .H)40~instoad of 
nearly 10.
That the "chief fault" lay in 
the .fact that construction was 
started before final plans and 
specifications wore made. The 
"onus" for this rested with Mr. 
Cormier.
That the persons rcsnonsiblo 
for the building, wore lion, Al­
phonse Fournier of Hull, then 
Liberal publle‘*Wm’kR minister 
and now a judge of the Ex­
chequer Court, Mr. Murphy, Mr, 
Cormier, Edmond Cloutier, the 
Queen’s printer,and \V, E, P6w- 
ors, consulting engineer.
Alan Mncnaughlon (L,-Mont 
real-Mount Ro y a l ) ,  committee 
chairman, said that "it there is 
any skullduggery It will come out 
In duo course" but IhnI there was 
"not any evldenjio of this yet."
Most of (he questioning was 
conducted by David J, Walker 
(PC-Toronto-Rosedale),
lie said that the more money 
that was spent on the building, 
the more Mr. Cormier,would re­
ceive because his fee was five 
per cent of the building’s cost.
Asked by Mr, Walker whether 
he would call the excavation the 
"snowballing" of n contract, Gen. 
Young said It was not "too un­
usual" to have to modify plans 
of an excavation but that thp 
change In unit price was "un­
usual."
Mr. Walker asked whether 
Miron Frcrcs has submitted (ho 
lowest bid for the original ex­
cavation It n 0 w I n g that here 
would have to be additional dig­
ging.
Gen, Young said ho did not 
know whether the company knew 
this, "Most of the trouble" had 
been d:io to "Incomplete plan 
ning."
The committee will continue 
Its investigation Tuesday.
TODJirS BULLETINS
Comnletes Trin Under Arctic Ice Cap
WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States announced to­
day the atomic submarine Nautilus has completed history’s first 
trnns - polar undersons voyage across the top of the world. 
President Elsenhower personally presented citations to the 
youthful skipper of the submarine and members of its crew, 
Tlio citation hailed the voyage under the Arctic luc cap a.s 
pioneering a submerged sen lane' between Eastern and Western 
IIcmisphorcH.
Chinese Reds Massing 1,200 Planes
TAIPEI, Formosa (Routers) ~  A Chinese Nationalist 
defence ministry spokesman said today the Chinese Commun­
ists have massed 1,200 planes, including new MiG 17s, along 
the "invasion ooost" of the Chinese mainland, Ronr-Admirnj 
Liu Hoh Tu Jold a press conference that the MlGs, based 180 
miles away, would be able to siriko Formosa, headquarters of 
Gen, Chinng Kai-shek and his Nationalists, In 20 minutes.
Ranch Hand Bncned by Flaming Gas
KAMLOOP.S (CP) A ranch hand apparently trying to 
fill Ilia cignret lighter from a l,(K)0-gHllu:i gasoline tank suffcml 
burns when the gasoline caught fire, Charles Armstrong of 
Monte Creek, 18 miles cast of here, was in good condition In 
hospital todhy but the (extent ol 'hli bum was not revealed,
seven years. \
.She was the daughter of Mrs, 
Roy Cambray of Langley, B.C., 
who accompnnlod her on the holi­
day trip by car to the Prairies.
In Penticton Miss Cambray 
Btnyed with friends, Dr, and Mrs, 
.1. M. Stapleton of 813 Winnipeg 
Street,
Mrs, Stapleton told the Herald 
today that Miss Cambray had 
her own car.
"She called to see us heforo 
leaving for Calgary. 1 was In­
formed of the accident today. A 
relative told me she was killed 
at 11 ;55 a.m. during a oar trip 
to Edmonton before returning to 
B.C. No Ollier person died In the 
accident," >
Miss Cambray rocontly necopt- 
ed a leaching poslllnn al Langley 
to enahio her to ho near her wid­
owed mother. She Intended to- 
commence her new duties on rc- 
.‘HinutUon of school in .September,
Burning Cigarette 
Damages Awning
A fire caused by a enrelcssly 
thrown cigarette butt, destroyed 
part of th e , front awning at. 
Doan's Tots-n-Teons, 378 Main 
.?trcc(, qbout 3 a.m. this morning,
Firemen arrived on the scena 
Immediately to extlngalsh the 
blaze before It could spread to 
llie main building. 13ie damaga 
has yet to he appraised but it is 
I reported to be alight.

Crowds SWeUing Rapidly at
SUMMERLAND — B.Ci, Pro­
cessors’ Ltd., will be using, 2,000 
tons of apricots and could have 
used more had they .been avail­
able to fjll orders for apricot 
concentrate or puree. Right now 
seven carloads daily are going 
out. Ihis means 90 cans a min­
ute are coming off the big new 
fruit concentrator installed in 
the plant at Kelowna, first fruit 
concentrator in Canada.
The puree has been bought up 
by Eastern baby food compan­
ies. The acid and pectins are 
said to be higher than a similar 
California product and the color 
is excellent. This is attributed
DIVERSION FOR GREASEPAINT INDIANS
Backstage pastime for these white "Indians” , members of the cast 
of "World of the Wonderful Dark” , is a game of crib played in a 
quiet comer whenever there is time. Players are Verlie Cooler 
and Dave Hughes who, along with the-rest of the cast of the B.C. 
Centennial play by Lister Sinclair, are now on a tour of the prov­
ince. The cast were in Penticton overnight yesterday, enroute to
Trail and were guests of Penticton’s Pioneer Players at their 
nightly performance of "The Drunkard” aboard the S.S. Sicamous. 
The centennial play will be staged in Penticton Tuesday^ evening 
under auspices of Penticton Little Theatre, beginning at 8 :15 p.m. 
in the high school auditorium.
1,500 Applaud First of Three 
Peach Festival Night Shows
Skilled' buffoonery and vaude­
ville-type c o m e d y ,  interwoven 
w ith  top-notch acrobatic and bal­
ancing acts, songs and dances, 
a display of ventriloquism and 
a  parade of canine talents con­
stitutes the scintillating enter­
tainment package offered to Pen- 
' ticton Peach Festival audiences 
a t the Spotlight Stage Review 
which opened its three-night 
stand in Queen’s Park Peach 
Bowl last night.
A comparatively small crowd 
iof about 1,500 persons was on 
hand for the opening show and 
..many of them will probably be 
" back for a second generous help- 
, ing of the first-rate • entertain- 
jment fare tonight or tomorrow 
night.'
From start to fmish, the. fast- 
paced production W'as enthusias­
tically received. The seven acts 
are of a calibre that they could 
well be expanded into seven sep- 
, arate shows.
E. H. Cotton, Peach Festival 
Association president, was on
Maureen Pritchard, and her prin­
cesses, Sharon Vagg and Kris 
Tillberg.
Providing the musical accom­
paniment for each of the acts 
were Ken Almond and his band 
who came, through in creditable 
style even though they had been 
able to have only one. rehearsal 
with the performers.
Keeping things moving and in­
troducing each number in breezy 
style 'was Jerry Pastel, talented 
and personable entertainer. Be­
sides his role as master of cere­
monies, Jerry staged an act of 
his own which included titillating 
puns and wisecracks, a dude 
"cowboy” number with floppy 
hat and miniature guitar. J u g  
gling, and dancing acrobatics. 
DOGGIE SHOW 
The show opened with "Canine 
Fashions of 1958,” .an intriguing 
display of canine talent. The 
dogs, all 13 of them in many and 
varied costumes ranging from 
"bunny rabbit” guise to "little 
girl” bonnets and dresses, were 
hand to welcome the crowd and I put through an educated and agr 
introduce Queen Val-Vedette XI, • pealing routine of ball rollin
baby carriage propulsion and 
acrobatic feats, each animal anx­
ious to do his stuff so he might 
receive his dog biscuit reward.
Loveable buffoonery that often 
masked some difficult balancmg 
and acrobatic feats, vyas present­
ed by Tola, the Clown, in a rou­
tine of comedy and slapstick 
situations performed to snappy 
music from the, band. 
VENTRILOQUIST ACT 
A big hit with last night’s 
crowd was Freddie Lambert and 
his puppet parmer, "Woody,” in 
an act somewhat reminiscent of 
Charlie McCarthy and Edgar 
Bergen. The performance closed 
with Woody , being placed in his 
suitcase, for the night but with 
his muiffled voice being still 
heard as he was carried off­
stage. '
Acrobatic dancing and singing 
feats, interspersed with comedy 
acts to music also \von enthusi­
astic. applause for the four I^e 
Sisters in̂  their native Oriental 
costumes.
In vocal vein, the Hi-Liters, a 
quartet with a fifth member pr(j-
to the quality of Okanagan apri­
cots and . these qualities are de­
sirable to the manufacturers of 
baby foods.
Small fruit and some hailed 
fruit is used as well as Moor- 
parks which are not wanted by 
canners. „
Part of this market has been 
obtained because of failure of 
the California apricot crop this 
year but Ian E. Greenwood, aat- 
ing manager of B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors says it is hoped the quai­
ls'' will maintain the markets. 
Export outlets will be sought.
It is hoped to produce peach
and pear concentrates also.
CITY & DISTRICT
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Experimental runs with these 
fruits will be canned out soon. 
There is no Canadian market for 
peach concentrate at' present, 
Mr. Greenwood reports, but it is 
understood there could be one 
developed in Venezuela.
PITS USED TOO
Apricot pits which nip out of 
the big concentrator like bullets, 
go into a barrel, are sun-dried 
and sold in California where they 
are used to make marzipan and 
almond paste. The shells are 
used in the oil drilling busmess.
The concentrator is a monster 
piece of equipment fabricated in 
California. A specialist flew to 
Kelowna to help install and op­
erate it. It is a high-vacuum 
machine through which apricots 
are pitted and run through fine 
screens to make single strength 
puree. This is drawn into the
concentrator where it is reduced 
about one-half and the sugar con­
tent by 10 percent.» When it 
comes out it is about double in 
strength.
To create the vacuum 250 gal­
lons of water per minute are re­
quired and a fabulous amount of 
steam is necessary. Almost the 
entire output of two ?p0 h.p. mod­
ern gas fired boilers are need­
ed. ..
50 Vie for Prizes 
In Talent Contest
Penticton and Summerland en­
trants won first places in the two 
liirst shows of the Peach Festival 
amateur contest series yesterday 
at the festival grounds.
John Sparks and Wayne Lough- 
eed, both 21-year-old UBC stu­
dents, were judged best perform­
ers in the afternoon show in a 
character comedy dialogue, and 
Jack Burton, 22,of West Summer- 
land, was awarded first place iii 
the evening show.
PROMENADE
viding guitar acconipaniment, 
presented a varied array of songs 
with rhythmic gestures including 
a humorous variation on the pop­
ular number, "Qu’e'st Sera 
Sera.” They were also warmly 
applauded for their imitations of 
other colored smging groups.
SINGS OUTSTANDING
Rounding'out the show were 
the Smg Lee Sing family who 
made a hit with audiences at 
last year’s Peach Festival Night 
Show. Their act, one of the very 
few that have appeared on the 
Ed Sullivan program as many 
as six different times, was a 
series of outstanding balancing 
and acrobatic acts. Climaxing 
trick. was when eight chairs were 
balanced on ordinary pop bot­
tles atop, a small table and Poppa 
Sing climbed to the very top to 
stand on his hands high above 
the crowd.
\ Another, two, chairs are nor­
mally added.to the Sings’ column 
out the breeze was so stiff last 
night that •' it was too risky to 
make the column that high.
2,000 Tons Apricots 
For Ne'w Concentrator
All South Okanagan communi­
ties w ere  well represented along 










Bank of Montreal ..
Bell ..........................
B. A, Oil ..................
B, C, Forest ...........
B. C. Power ............
Canada Cement .......
Bank ot Commerce .
Can. Breweries . . . .
C. P, II....................
Can. Vickers ..........




Famous Players . . .
Great Lakes Paper
Gypsum L & A .......
Homo Oil ”A” .......
Hudson M & S .......
Imp, Oil ..................
Ind. Acceptance .. .
Int. Nickel .............
MncMilInn ..........
Mns.soy - Harris . . . • •••••a BTh
Norandn . . . . . . . . . . .
Powell River ..........
Price Bros. o.












Quatslno ........ ..........  ')')
Sheep Creek .......... c•t •f > t i70
OILS PRICK
Bailey Selhum . . . . .
ChI. & LU................
Can. Husky ...........
Can. Allahtlc ......... 1 • • t •»• R.rif!
Cen. Del R io ..........
F, St John ............
Pac. Pete
United O il............
Van lo r  1,3'
Canadian points at last night’s 
warm-tip dance in King’s Park, 
leading >up to the big square 
dance jamboree Saturday night.
Close to 800, persons (over 90 
squares) were on and around the 
big 20,000 square-foot open-air 
floor where the pre-jamboree and 
jamboree dances arc being held. 
Several squares more are expec­
ted’' at the get-aoqualnted dance 
3[ht and over 1,000 at the
GAY ENTHUSIASM
Participants, the men in West­
ern shirts, cowboy hats and blue 
cans and the women in colorful 
skirts and dresses, wore in a gay, 
horoughly square-dance mood. 
Even a 10-mlnutc power inter 
ruptlon, caused by a blown fuse 
which temporarily cut off power 
or the loudspeaker, failed to dim 
Inish their enthusiasm.
The crowd was considerably 
larger at the warm-up dance for 
last year’s Jamboree Indicating 
that the estimate of 1,600 partlcl 
pants Saturday niglU, will bo well 
exceeded.
"Tinny of the square dancers al 
ready hero arrived a week in ad 
vance of Iho festival and wll 
complete their holiday with an 
other week in the Poach City fol 
lowing the Peach Festival.
HOSPITALITY LAUDED
Among last night's callers was 
Bob Haro of the Ugo Igo Square 
Dance Club at Fort Saskatcho 
won, who is spending a four 
week holiday In Penticton and 
composed n special call as a tri­
bute to Penticton's warm hoapl 
tallty. >
The call, entitled "In the Valley 
of (he Peaches,” wan among 
those to which last night's dances 
wore performed.
Comments on P e n t i c t o n '  
square dancers’ "good host 
qualities were also hoard dxtons 
Ivoly among Iho other callers 
and dancers,
The visitors, ns well ns locn
participants, are much delighted 
too, with the music of 'Tony 
Stoltz and his Peach City Play 
boys.
The 1958 Peach Queen, Mau­
reen Pritchard, and her princeS' 
ses, Sharon Vagg and Kris Till 
berg were Introduced to the 
square dancers by Ken Almpnd, 
chairman of the Peach Festival 
Queen Committee.
NIGHTLY PRIZE DRAW
Miss Pritchard, cift)wned Queen 
Vnl-Vcdctto XI at the Peach Fes­
tival’s opening ceremonies Wed 
nesdny night, drew the names of 
the lucky winners in the nightly 
draw, last night open to Alberta 
participants.
Winners of the prizes, a man’s 
Western shirt and woman's gaily 
embroidered s klrt, wore Doug 
Collier of Edmonton and Eleanor 
Ireland of Calgary.
Prizes are donated by Imporla 
Oil and Us dealers In the South 
Okanagan.
Tonight at Iho pro-Jamhoree 
got-ncqualnicd <lonco, the draw­
ing will bo among B,C. square 
dancers ntfonding, At the jam 
boree t o m o r r o w  night, U.S 
square dancers will be eligible 
fqr the prizes,
HISTORY OF GAME
Playing cards were popular in 
Hindustan ns far back as 800 
A.D., says the Book of Know 
edge, and the figures now fam 
lllnr on them are believed to have 
been Invented in France In the 
I5th century. j*
By D; G.
The Peach City Promenaders 
Square Dance Club would like to 
take this opportunity to extend a 
hearty welcome to all out-of-town 
dancers who are here to have fun 
at the fifth Annual B.C. Square 
Dance Jamboree and Penticton 
Peach' Festival. We hope the 
weather stays fair and warm, 
and are looking forward to meet- 
mg you all personally at the open- 
air floor at King’s Park. We hope 
to see our friends (all square 
dancers are friends) at the ’After- 
Party and also at the Farewell 
Breakfast aboard S.S, Sicamous.
If anybody has any energy left 
over after this week, Kelowna 
Wagon Wheelers are esdendihg a 
hearty , invite to their big Regatta 
Square-Dance Party on Saturday, 
Aug. 16, in the Kelowna Bad- 
mmton hall. Our good friend Les 
Boyer will emcee this dance, so 
it should be a  lot of fun.
YoUr columnist is going to take 
a few weeks holiday 'from writ­
ing "Promenade”, as there won’t 
be much doing in the square 
dance line for a month or so 
But we’ll be oh the job in plenty 
of time to announce the Fall ses­
sions of lessons and parties. Have 
fun.
Six shows in all §jre being pre­
sented a't which 35 contestants 
will appear from as far away as 
Oroville and Vancouver. Top 
winners in each of the first five 
shows will appear together on the 
final program tomorrow night. A 
total of $350 in centennial silver 
dollars will be awarded in the 
contest, sponsored jointly by 
Penticton Rotary and Kiwanis 
Clubs and Radio Station CKOK.
Prizes are 1. $100; 2. $75; 3. 
$50; 4. $25 and 10 prizes of $10 
each.
A total of 14 competing acts 
were presented a t the two shows 
yesterday.
Judged second best in the after­
noon presentation, was Trywyn 
Anthony, 17, of Penticton, sop­
rano; with third place going to 
the Western vocal and guitar duo 
of Lois Schjodt tnd Tina Stubban 
of Penticton,
In the evening show, second 
spot was awarded to Ian Mac­
Donald and Joe Reese, both 15, 
of Penticton, who presented a 
comedy skit; and third spot went 
to Bqrtha Fujita, 7-year-old Pen­
ticton tap-daricer.
Others participating were: 
Afternoon—Bill Egyed of Pen­
ticton, accordionist; Billy Atche- 
son, 16, of ’‘Oliver, pianist, and 
Nancy Lester, 10, i of Penticton, 
popular ■vocalist. ’ •
Evening — Peter Sysov, Pen­
ticton, rock and roll vocalist; 
Eva Beames of Vancouver, sop- 
raino; Jim Verigin, 16, of* Pentic­
ton, Western vocalist, with three- 
piecd'band accompaniment; Bon­
ny Rose, 16 of Vernon, charac­
ter sketch of a 1929 character; 
and Lynn Boothe, 16, of Trout 
Creek, Summerland, soprano.
RELATED PRIME MINISTERS
An interesting link between our 
present Prime Minister and a fa­
mous British prime minister is 
mentioned in the Book of Knowl­
edge Annual. • John Diefenbaker 
s related to the late Sir Henry 
Campbell - Bannerman, Liberal 





Thieves broke into the Launder^ 
land, 117 Main Street, last night, 
apparently in search of money.
Manager Jim Brittain explain­
ed that entry had been gained by 
prying and springing a  window 
on the north side of the building.
The office was ransacked and 
seven numbered blank cheques ’ 
were missing out of the back of a 
cheque book. Nothing else ap­
peared to be missing.
Mr. Brittain said that all draw­
ers and a stamp book had been 
searched by the prowlers.
It was not yet known whether 
any clothing had been stolen.
Coast Man Dies 
Following Collapse
H. J. Boutin, 55, of Vancouver, 
died in Penticton General Hospi­
tal ' last night after collapsing 
during Penticton’s Peach Festival 
Parade yesterday.
Mr. Boutin and his wife were 
returning from a holiday in Kel­
owna and stopped off to see Pen­
ticton’s parade. While they were 
standing along the parade route 
on Lakeshore Drive in front of 
the Incola Hotel, Mr. Boutin, col­
lapsed.
Penticton F  i r  e Department’s 
emergency vehicle was taken out 
of the parade and Fire Chief 
Merv Foreman assisted by Jack 
Wall, put Mr. Boutin under res­
uscitation reviving him in a few 
minutes. He was then"" taken’ to 
Penticton General Hospital where 
he died about 10:30 p.m’.
Penticton Funeral Qiapel is 
handling arrangements for for­
warding the body to Vancouver 
for burial.
W are eere&dMmvî &iieiiî
CANADIAN NATIONAL'S
The m otf eomplete exhibit of Its kind tn the worlds 
O N  DISPLAY AT
KELOWNA
NEAR CNR S TA TIO N
W adneiday, August 13 , to Saturday, August 16
(9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. P.S.T.)
Sunday, August 17 
11:00 p.m. to 8-.00 p.m. P.S.T.)
Monday, August 18
(9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. P.S.T.)
ADMISSION FREE-All ARE WBLCOMB-
BUSINESSMAN TRANSFERRED
3 Bedroom Home For Sale
This, beautiful 3 bedroom home is only.four years old and  
has a large living room and a combination dining room  
and kitchen done in lovely knotty p ine.' It also features  
a Pembroke Bathroom and. has ample closet and cupboard  
space throughout. You’ll love the spacious patio  and  the 
finished, full size basement. . The h o m e ' is beautifu lly  
landscaped both front and bock and also is on a  double  
lot. There ore terms ovailable;Varid-the b a la n c e -to  be  
paid on easy monthly payments. To view this tremendous 




May Take Advantage o f , . .
M S o £ lc •  •  •
This It on example of 
what you can cut after 
10 minutes demonstra­
tion.
To cut patterns to your own measurements, In every size and for any
garmenti ,
No Talenll No Previoui Knowledge) No Figuring N eceiiary l
Th© World-Ronowned Internatiotiol Fashion Studio
" presents
THE GOLDEN RULE
A revolutionary Ingeniously simple way o f Pattern Cutting -
A l Our Do-ll-Younelf Paltorn Damentlrallon
AMAZINGl UNBELIEVABLEI
Never before have you witnessed such
ilmpllclty In cuffing patterns pcrfcclly In 
such a short lime,
Fanlo illcall/ Suceoisful In 22  Countries. 
Seeing Is believlngl Don’t miss this 
demonstration!
CUT OUT AND SAVE
At The
Agricultural & Industrial Exhibition
Penticton Memorial Arena 
August 6) 7 ,8  and 8
Demontlrotion* Every Hour, On The Heui 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR! Eva Jorgen Jenien 
328 East 26th St., North Vancouver, B.C.
• . . Good strong, hard-selling 
copy that moves products and  
makes profits. Producod In The 
Herald's own copy service de­
partment AT N O  EXTRA 
'CHARGE.




• .  . Attention gelling, eye 
compelling layouts that w ill fit  
your product. A complete lay­
out service for NOT O N I  
PENNY* EXTRA.
• .  . Photos taken and ongrov- 
Ings made for you . . . sup­
plied on request ot a  slight 
extra charge.
with an accent on
SERVICE
. . .  A capable advertising man 
to call on you regularly. To 
keep you acquainted with an  
ever-changing market and to 
see that you get the most from 
your advorilslng dollars.
Contact the Advertising Manager, The Penticton Herald and 
put your advertising on ci well-planned 
profitable basis.
Published by the Penticton Herald, Limited, 186 Nanaimo Ave. W„ Penticton, B.C
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They Were Trying to 
Help Us When They Died
The; deaths of the three RCMP offi­
cers killed in Wednesday’s airplane 
crash came as a shock to us all. In that 
shock we wonder how many realize 
that the policemen were flyinR a )'»atrol 
to help protect us all Vvhen they died,
ThrouRhout this week many police­
men have jeopardized their lives to do 
the job for which they are paid: In 
maintain law and order and protect 
the innocent.
In our news stories we have tried 
to point to the long tedious spells of 
duty many of these men have put in 
since Tuesday. But we felt it time now, 
to make a special note of their service.
Yesterday afternoon we came across 
a younR policeman sent into the area 
from Princeton to reinforce the tnen 
normally stationed in the area. Bis 
eyes were red, his face lined with 
weariness. He had been on continuous 
duty since five o’clock Tue.sday morn­
ing. His total sleep in that time a short 
cat-nap in the back of a car. During 
that spell the only meals he had eaten 
had been in the form of sandwiches 
and coffee.
When we last saw him he was en­
tering-an empty house in West Sum- 
merland to search all rooms — a lonely 
and nerve wracking task with a gun­
man at large.
There is no overtime on this job, 
and what little glamor it has soon 
wears off with the passing of long 
hours without sleep.
Last night the situation seemed to 
be improving a little and a few of the 
officers were sent home to catch up on 
sleep. Hardly had they entered their 
homes when phones rang and they 
. were called back to immediate duty 
for the search in the West Bench — 
Mount Chapaka area. When we finally 
left for home at 2 a.m. this morning, 
many of these same officers were be­
ing dispatched to the Peachland-West- 
bank area where yet another report of 
sighting .of the gunman had been re­
ceived.
A glass of milk and some cookies 
provided their main nourishment dur­
ing the night.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
A  A T  T fie  lUete m a s s n s  y o u
-TMe m ^iie s iio n  t m t  f l a <s p s s i e n i a s  h a sw « ac&i> 
S t R A W t e  AMP CROSS WORO P02»l.6S  FOR CAMAWANg
Backs U.S., Canada 
Co-Operation Ideas
OTT’AWA (CP) — Prime Min-.legislators of the two countries' 
ster Diefenbaker said today he on problems of joint concern.” I 
will present in the Commons ASKS SUGGESTIONS
4 - etPi
So three policemen are dead, one 
lies in hospital recovering from bullet 
wounds, and some 2.5 others push 
themselves to the limit of human en­
durance so that we can sleep peace­
fully in our beds at night.
Our admiration for these men is 
great. On their shoulders is a tremen­
dous responsibility.
It is because we admire them, and 
because we want the public to know 
what is being done on their behalf, that 
we try to tell their story.
This has n<»t always been easy this 
week. Unfortunately one or two of the 
, force have become pompous and petty 
in their capacity. They seem to have 
adopted the attitude that the battle be­
tween them and the sought gunman is 
a private war on which the public has 
no right to information.
At such times it is often difficult to 
maintain a balance of sensible think­
ing. Yet sensible thinking we must 
maintain recognizing the hard working 
and gallant men who during the past 
few days have combed mountainsides 
and orchard lands, swamps and ravines 
in their efforts to make the commun­
ity safe for us all.
It would be easy to sit back and be 
critical and ask why, if the police are 
so smart and brave, this sought-after 
man is still at large. Such thinking 
would be unworthy of any intelligent 
man or woman. The task facing the 
police this week has been phenomenal. 
That they have been able to maintain 
their road blocks and constant patrols 
for so long is a great tribute in itself. 
This country of ours is wild and rugged 
and offers the hunted man every ad­
vantage.
We are not critical of the police 
work. It has, in fact, been a magnificent 
effort. And we think the majority of 
our readers will agree.
The three meij in the wrecked 
plane were trying to help us when they 
did. So was Corporal Ralph Brown 
when he was shot. And so is every 
policeman engaged in the search.
Just so long as we all appreciate 
that we can forgive the overbearing 
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'within the next few days” a 
suggestion aiming at encouraging 
co-operation among Canadian and 
United States legislators.
He told the Commons he 
‘couldn’t be more in agreement” 
with the objective of a resolution 
on parliamentary - congressional 
co-operation adopted Thursday by 
the U.S. foreign relations commit­
tee.
He said lie would bring before 
the Commons in the next few 
days “something of a suggestion 
along those lines.’ ’
The U.S. Senate committee's 
resolution, proposed by Repub­
lican Senator George D. Aiken of 
Vermont, called for establi,sh- 
ment of a subcommittee to ex­
plore with U.S. officials and 
members of the Canadian Parlia­
ment the feasibility of ’increased 
.systematic . discussion between
Mr. Diefenbaker said that be-“ 
cause of different constitutional 
arrangements between the Cana-' 
dian Parliament and the U.S. 
Congress there would have to be- 
’further consideration of the „ 
means.” He r e q u e s t e d  sug-• 
gestions from Opposition Leader' 
Pearson and CCF House Leader 
Hazen Argue. ’
Mr. Pearson, who prompted^ 
Mr. Diefenbaker’s statement with • 
a question, said Senator Aiken's' 
resolution was ”a most important r 
and desin^ple initiative.’ ’
Mr. Argue said he hopes a . 
joint parliamentary - congres-- 
sional committee could be set up ‘ 
and start work .soon, even before 
the next so.ssion of Parliament.
The present se.ssion is expected • 
to end in the next few weeks and ; 
the -next session is not likely to 
start before .Innuary.
6€A NIFTY L i f n e  
pe$f6N You COtiLP 




Makarios Plans to 
Meet U.K. Officials
r
ATHLN.S (Reuters) — Arcli- Premier Adnan Menderes before
bishop .Makarios is reported to 
have agreed to meet with British 
officials today while the Greek 
and British premiers confer on 
the problem of troubled Cyprus.
Makarios, exiled Greek Ortho-
FLAG DAY




Macmillan took the initiative 
and suggested the talks in tele­
rams to the Greek and Turkish 
premiers during the current lull 
dox churchman and leader of the j in the Cyprus violence, 
movement to unite Cyprus with But Karamanlis stipulated in a
Greece, accepted an invitation to 
meet Cyprus Governor .Sir Hugh 
Foot this afternoon ,authoritative 
sources said.
This morning, Prime Minister 
Macmillan and Greek Premier 
Constantine Karamanlis held a 
2t2-hour "exploratory” talk. To­
night they will meet again.
Foot and Greek Foreign Min­
ister Evangelos Averoff were at 
this morning’s session.
By LLOYD McDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
Delegates of all 81 United Nations 
member states gathered today
message to Macmillan that the 
talks could not be held on the 
basis of the British "partnership” 
plan for Cyprus, which both 
Greece and Turkey have, rejected.
Sources here said the original 
British plan could not .serve as 
a basis for the present talks as it 
was ‘unanimously rejected hotn 
by the Greeks and Greek Cyp­
riots.”
This plan provided for a seven- 
year period of three-way rule by 
Macmillan flew here from Lon-(Greece, Turkey and Britain with 
don Thursday. He will fly on tola view to eventual shared sov-
. ,  ̂ ,in view of the current optimism
for a late-aiternoon meeting lo some top figures might wish to
nesday, as suggested by British ,dictable in recent weeks that, a
delegate Sir Pierson Dixon, ^  sud(ien trip to the UN would not r^ka^rY oT 'talks vvYhTurkish iereignty 
allow time for the interested be t(x> surpnsmg. But President i j
states to prepare their speeches. Eisenhower, in view of the sum-
There is also a likelihood that mit flop, undoubtedly will re-
Famous or Infamous ? 
A Big Difference
T o u rlM  towns a re  n lw nys  puh-i there  seern.'i to b e /a  p re d ile c tio n
llc ity  hung ry , They have to he 
to m n ln fn ln  th e ir  f ig h t fo r  Ihe 
annu fll d o lla r. B u t we th in k  Pen­
tic to n  and .S iim m erland w ould 
g la d ly  foregft the con llnen l-w lde  
p u b lic ity  they are  re ce iv ing  at 
thl,s tim e ,
Ye.sterdny the H e ra ld  was
phoned by T im e -N fe , Inc ., fo r  in ­
fo rm a tio n  and any p ic tu res  we 
had of the present m anhun t, A 
li t t le  la te r Toron to  newspapers 
w ere  c a llin g  " fo r  a ll a vn lla l) le
c o f)y ,"  ,
We should rom em her the dla- 
f ln c llo n  I .ilweeri heco in itig  fa ­
mous n r Infamous,
DT I T lE N r i l l E 'g
,/(nme cou fiis lo ii was am used by 
ill' sm a ll ih 'iu  on Hie people who 
efused lo  lei a man |ihone for 
Ihe In h n ia lo r from  Skaha l,ake.
.Seems Iha l one or tw o peo|i|e
Ih ln k  l''rench le 's  cafe was the 
p lace where Ihe ca ll was re fus­
ed.
Th is  Isn 'l so The ca ll was re ­
fused h,v a phone ow ner on the 
beach, II was lo  K rench le 's  he 
was lo ld  h i go If he w anted pt 
m ake Ihe ca ll,
DIGGING IM I l lD ILE tT ION
In  c itie s  a ll ove r the \ \ (n lf |
Ptttflcfan  iCk Uentlb
ti. .f. limVI^AND, Puhllshw 
ilAIMEU l l l I M n ,  E d ito r
eiilil|«ti»(i »vnf snuimnn M ft r l atiM 
Sful ImllildK «| ISA M««ns(me Av», 
W , fo illr lnn , W O,, b» l l i i  r'nillcilnn 
n ftn iii Uti.
Mmilin Oruisitinti n s llj Nnwn»e»t 
rnhli^hfi-*' A*»m’|sllnn uml III* 0*n*i|lii!i 
Tr***. Ill* (,t*ii«i1l*n Pi*** (*
•mm*i| In Hi* It** Ini i*|imilln*uim nl 
*11 n*w« iil*p«lnli*i In tin* p itit i i'i*iia*il In It 01 (0 I'll* A*»nBi«(nl Pr*«* 01 
n*lll»l*, Ollrl *1*0 to III* lnp»l n*w» pub li*li*rl li*r*iii, All Oshl* of r*pnbiii*no«i 
of *n(«r(»l Itl*p*lrb*i h»r»ln «r* *!•« rf*»ii»i|.
a im s u n ii'i'io N  WATSis *«io»i 
Srilv*ri', I’l l r  *ml illiioc l, illtii p*i
f*rii*r Imp rnll*o(lii» »v*iv t  «■•*!(*, 
e(ibiii'li*n * 1***, wh*r* f * r r i i t  nl d*ll- l»n> 1* m«lnf*ln*il, r*l»» ••• box*,
by w o rk  crews to d ig  up roads o r 
s idewalks re ce n tly  fnid,
PeiViclon appears to he no d if ­
fe ren t from Ihe rest. One o f ou r 
correspom lenfs phoned to te ll us 
m any a new s idew alk  is presenl- 
l.v being lined by new w a te r 
mnin.s.
A t leasi w e 're  s la y in g  In line, 
T h ink  hnck and see how m any 
new roads o r new s lile w n iks  ,voii 
can rernninher being lo rn  up a 
few \see|(s a fte r  the h iilld ir ig  to 
m ake wny fu r a new sewer, w a ­
ter or gas line.
Guess there’s .ju.st no answer 
to the problem.
POLfOE DOGS
.Should .voii he in Ihe vicinity 
of any of the police dogs being 
used In Ihe big manhunt, don't 
try to make friends.
One of our reporters dirt nnrt 
he’s still shaking, All he snirt 
was "hello, FIrtn,” Maybe Ihe 
(log rtirtin't like his name, All 
we neert hrlrl is that the reporler 
relrealert raplrtly.
Stock Metiicine Chest 
With These Essentials
•Vv iwash any pulsona'frotn the shim-
IIEM.MAN N. Ml'NDESriN, M.D. Ih "It emergency.
Mpsom .Salts H ounces)! Fui' 
nccaslonal use as a la.Hallvf, af­
ter vomiting hi poisoning; foi
A u r i l  - ecpilppeil m ertlc ine 
(a h in r l and f irs t a id  k l l  is a 
'm u s t”  Irn every  home. In addi
lion  lo  liav log  essentia l e ijo lp - 
n if'n l al hand fo r ernergem des, 
y o u 'll Mild f ir ( ( i ie o l ose fo r m uch 
of II ha ('ver.vday occurrences,
K E E I ' IIDdSI'l ON H A N D  
So I fiiiggeal th s i yo(,l kee|i the 
fo llow ln i! ava tlah le  fo r qu ick  use 
In a safn place In y o iii' hnmw!
A rom n llc  .Sph'lls o f A m m on ia  
\2 m iners); F o r fa lo lin g , heal 
eshaiisilon, shock and nausea, 
Use fo r Inhn ln llon  piii'poses on ly  
in fa li i l l i ig  o r shock, 
llm  Id Ardd iSoliiHoii ) '/ o u n c e s ); 
As an pyewash, Ym i can iisn 11 
fo i' washing fo ie ig n  Imdles f i ’om  
Ihe eypB, fo r  "so re  eyes,”  and 
fo r ncciiskaial use.
M ei'ciii'o i’ h i'oo ie  il!  pel' c e n l l i  
W a te r sn liillnn  12 ounces). F o r 
( 'Ills , nhrnslons, s ilve rs  and Ihe 
like .
IMEH Km IODINE
hw lln r S o l i i l l n i i  lo n e - h a lf  
s ive ng ih ); F o r  m in o r  n i ls ,  
nvaiAii, In wo., IS on p»t »»*,, |"*'''wi>es and bru ises w here  Ihe 
' ( ' • J . s k i n  Is broken H em em her IhnIniaHS* n o  *mi 0 a A„ iis o n  p*i 
»ffO'i *lHRi* •*!** prii'*, K Mia*,
MKMWRW A0011 nimwAP or oinr’m.ATioN
,N'ou must always remove Ihe 
Iodine Willi alcohol hefme nwer- 
log Ihe wmiiul will) a dressing, 
*uihnH»m *. s»r.w( n»M Mson, rn*i Hicavluaiale of .Sorts i4oiinees»t 
offie* i)«p*rim*iu, ou*»*. |For upiet alomacli, gaa ami to
hives and ha' hoi compresses In 
comhal Infectkai.
I.li|iil(l Pelminfum, or Mineral 
Oil! For use In eyes and In sun- 
liiirn cases.
SUN AND O’l’IlEll IIUIIN8
Hot w’Bler hag ami syringe: 
For use In falnllng, ihnnk, ear­
ache, loniharhe, heartache, men- 
slrnal cramps anrt for enema.
In nilrtlllnn, Ihera are niher 
Hems .vmi ahmilrt have wllhln 
ready reach hut nut of reach of 
children.
These Include!
A cllnlciil Ihermomelcv, an Ice 
ling, a small roll of adhesive 
plasler or tape, a small roll of 
nlwa’lienl colinn, al least six 
slerlle gauze hanrtnges of vari­
ous W’IrtIhs, half a dozen small 
adhesive handages for small 
nils, liiilf a dozen slerlle gauze 
squares, a pair of tweezers and 
a flashllglil.
qillWriON AND ANRWEIl
.T.M.! Is vllamin tl-1'2 of help 
in Healing osieonvihrills?
Answer! Recently II has been 
shown Ihal Vllamin IM'2 In large 
doses does help eerlnln cases of 
(^sieoarihi'iiii when p r o p a r l y  
used.
open officially the General AS' 
sembly's emergency session on 
the Middle East under a unani­
mous, mandate from the Security 
Council.
They gathered in an atmos­
phere markedly hopeful com­
pared with that of earlier in the 
week when expectations were 
that the emergency session would 
be held in a setting of bitterness 
because of the opposing positions 
of the United States and Russia.
Russia's sudden relaxation of 
her demands that the assembly 
session be.called specifically lo 
recommend withdrawal of U.S. 
and British troops trom Lebanon 
and Jordan resulted In a wave 
of optimism that the as.sembiy 
meeting will prove more fruitful 
m dealing with the current teil- 
sion than would have the now- 
ciead idea of a summit conter- 
ence.
Soviet Premier Khrushchev’s 
re.jection 'i'ucsday of the summit 
meeting in favor of an a.ssembly 
Viession was a policy shift that 
Henry Cabot Lxlge, U.S. dele­
gate to the UN, described as an 
ominous” development., The ma­
jor Western jiowers felt that the 
assembly meeting woulu be noth- 
ig more than a propaganda 
lorum, with Russia taking the 
position t h a t  she had been 
dragged into it under terms fa­
voring the American vievviKiinU
(iUlOiVI I ’EKHlSTg
This feeling persisted until mid­
evening Thursday, after the Se-| 
ciirily Council had run through 
mure than live hours of dehaie 
on whether Ihe assembly should 
he called on Russia's icrma 
irtKip withdrawal or Ihe U..S. 
posiiioM lhat it should meet undot 
the "iiniling lor peace” precedent 
lo lake noie ol external tliieats 
lo the security oi Jordan and 
Lchanon.
U was appam il lhat llin Rus­
sian call Sv'iiiild he voted down 
hy Ihe council under the eleutoral 
procHliiro on an wssemlily eall 
where Hie liig-|Miwer veto docs 
mil apply, .Seven voles among 
Ihe II  emincll memlicrs are le- 
qiilred lo pass such a moilon. 
'Ih e  U.S, oil Hie oilier hand was 
conlldenl lhat il could miisler Ihe 
necessary seven laviirahlo Inillols 
lo call ih r  assembly under Wash- 
Inghm's leriiis,
While siieh a result would have 
hrought Ihe assembly drlegiues 
logeiner lo dlseusa a iJ.S.davored 
posilioii, the uiiderl,ylng clloci 
would Hlill have hoen one of dis- 
unlly,
Arkady Sobolev of Uiissia then 
hrnke Hie tension with a conces­
sion, He said he would vole for 
lh« American proposal It the con- 
lenllniis- from Russln's point of 
view — iM'fcrciHje lo uniting for 
peace were removeU from Iho 
wording of Ihe U.S. resolution,
LODGE AUUEI’TH 
Afler a glve-and-lnke discus­
sion lasilng almost an hour, 
IzMlge Hccepled lliia snlullon, The 
iimmlmnus shmv of hands fol­
lowed, with Uiiasin wHIulrnwIiiii; 
her own "get Ihe troops out” rio- 
mimd.
Tlie roHiillIng assemhly mcel- 
ing tills afleriiiHin was expeuled 
In advance lo hn somowhni of an 
anll-cIlmax to the emincll dehale, 
The prohahlllly was lhat II would 
ha only a formal call lo order to 
ooiitorm vvHh Ihe UN rule Ihal 
Ihe n.ssemhly must meet wllhln 
'24 hours of n securlly council 
call.
The hiR rtebala likely will not
get under .way until next Wed-
take over their countries’ seats. 
State- Secretary Dulles of the 
U.S. may make a token appear­
ance, and Prime Minister Mac­
millan is not ruled out as a 
participant.
Khrushchev has been so unpre-
main aloof.
Canada's Prime Minister Die­
fenbaker as of Thursday night 
had not committed himself to at; 
tending the emergency session. 
But External Affairs Minister 
Smith may take the opportunity 
to speak for Canada in the as­
sembly chamber.
Bishop Hits Gov’t 
Agencies in North
B y K E N  M E T H E R A L  
Canadian Pres* Staff Writer
Incidents Renew 
Frontier Tension
VIENNA ( R e u t e r s )  — Thejlage of Andau was shot at anij 
Austrian-Hungarian frontier once firing has been reported at other II
north annually to examine and 
trea t' the Arctic natives.
"The changes which have taken 
place in recent years are pri­
marily due to the appearance of 
government agencies and not to 
missionaries or oihcr taciors,”
LONDON (CP)-Rt. Rev. Don­
ald Ben Marsh, Anglican bishop 
of the Arctic, says government 
welfare agencies, not .mi.s.sionar- 
ics, a r e  cau.sing 'd r a s t i c „ .  . 
changes” in the Eskimo way oi
life in Canada's northland.
The bisho(), in I,ondoii for Ihe 
Lambeth conference, commented 
on criticism levelled againsi mis­
sionaries in the Arctic by Dr. 
Ray Lawson, a Montreal j)hysi'- 
cian and member of a medical 
team sponsored by the federal 




KEI.0WNA -  Photos of two 
matching pieces of white tissue 
paper became crown evidence In 
Ihe Okanagan bomb conspiracy 
hearings.
An RCMP crime lab witness 
said ihe two pieces of paper, en­
tered ns crown cxhibils earlier, 
mnlchcd c,\nclly along a tear 
line and wore originally one 
larger ahoel,
One piece of paper, exliihit No, 
11, according lo earlier crown 
leslimony, was said to have been 
found stuffed In n Jar at Vernon's 
Allison Holel June L'H, The Jar 
also was said lo have contained 
a pocket walch and liallery taped 
logeiher, wires and a qiianllly of 
lirown sugar,V siihsinnce helloved 
10 he highly e.sploslvc niiroglyc- 
erine,
'I’he matching jileco of paper, 
e.shllill No. 211, was found by 
RCMP July 7 on Ihe residence of 
■Sam and Alex Konkin, two of 
Ihe five accused Sons of Free­
dom Doukholior men facing bomb 
conspiracy nlinrges.
The photographs showing Ihe 
matching tear line were entered 
ns criiwn exhibits by W. R. Pic- 
Ion, RCMP conslnhle from the 
Regina crime Inh. Me said Ihe 
Iwo pletjes "were once the aame 
piece of paper."
The five were released on hall 
In Kamloops Wednesday night.
The bond of $7,500 each was 
posted al Nelson,
T “
Death Toll Rises 
To 16 in Tanker 
Crash in Harbor
NEWPORT, R.I, lAP) The 
dentil loll In Thnradny's collision 
of Iwo lankera in N<*wpori harbor 
rose lo 1(1 today wllh Ihe death 
of n I'lTW mernher in hop.slfal.
Plfleen were killed In Ihe fog- 
shrouded crash and *25 Injured, 
several crlUcnlly, One man Is 
mlifking.
All of the dead were members 
of Ihe crew of Ihe Gulfoll, a 10,- 
H4n.|on vessel which was out 
bound and empty.
view. "This is not a criticism, 
hut it is a fact.”
"NO DRUM DANCE”
Dr, Lawson, addressing a medi­
cal gathering after his return 
from his 18th trip to the far 
north, said missionaries have 
suppressed everything native to 
the Eskimo culture, except the 
Eskimo language. As an exam­
ple, he said missionaries are 
largely responsible for the disap- 
'pcarance of such native arts as 
the drum dance.
Bishop Marsh, who has spent 
more than 20 years living among 
Eskimo tribes, said such criti­
cism indicates a "lack of back­
ground knowledge of the Eskimo 
people.”
Drum dances had disappeared 
from the Bafflh Islarld region, but 
still took |)lace in the western 
areas of the Arctic, "where ihe 
Eskimos are predominantly An­
glican In their faith.”
'In the Baffin Island region, 
drum d a n c e s  were killed by 
square dances, not missionaries. 
The square dances were Inlro 
duced by crews of visiting whal­
ers and Ihe Eskimos adopted 
lham liecHuso they liked the com 
munal nnliirc of such dances.’ 
Wllh the disappearance of fur 
and Ihe c a r l  h o ti lierds, said 
Hlshop Marsh, "there Is not a 
single economy In Ihe norlli at 
Ihe moment llial can iirovlde Hit* 
Eskimo wllh a living.”
"Olio of Iho major problems 'is 
Ihal everylhing nmv Is handed out 
In the Eskimo la the form of re­
lief, family nllnwnncea and an on.
II may he necessary, bul It saps 
Iho Independence of the Eskimo."
•'IIPHKT8 LIKE” ,
Bishop Marsh said annlher fac­
tor changing Ihe Eskimo is Ihe 
lirncllcc of taking them out of Hit' 
Arctic for hospital treatment, 
"This upacia their whole life, so­
ciologically and psychologically."
You can't lake an Eskimo out 
to a while civilization, put him 
In a white man's surroundings 
and feed him on a white mans 
food and then expect him lo re­
turn lo Ihe north unchanged.” 
Bishop Marsh, born In England 
and a graduate of Emmanuel 
College, Saskatoon, first went to 
the Arctic In 1928. Ho spent many 
years with Hie Eskimos In the 
Aklnvlk region of the Northwest 
Territories. Since assuming his 
present post in 1950, he has trS' 
veiled exfenalvely Ihroiighmit the 
Canadiari Norlh,
What did he consider the great 
est c o n t r i b u t i o n  missitm 
arloi have marie to ihe Eskimo? 
"The missionaries hrought the 
Bible anrt the Clirlatian way of 
living to them, taking away the
again is the focal point of ten­
sion.
The border was the pathway to 
freedom for 180,000 Hungarians 
during and after the anti-Soviet 
revolt of 1956. , ,•F
Austrian security officials are 
examining a series of recent inci­
dents on the' frontier, a govern­
ment spokesman said today, and 
Austria may protest to the Com­
munist government about them.
One incident involved tour un 
identified American students who 
wanted to photograph the barbed 
wire near Deutsch-Jarndorf.
Police said Hungarian frontier 
guards started firing in their di­
rection when they were about 10 
yards from the fir.st of ..several 
lines of wire. The Americans, two 
men and two women, withdrew 
without injury.
SHOOT AT MAYOR J '
The mayor of the froritier vil-
points of the border. -
Since the Hungarian revolt the - 
barbed wire along the whole 
frontier has been put up again, 
and a plowed-up strip of the Hun* 
garian side of the wire is sown * 
with mines .Tall wooden watch- 1 
towers stand a few hundred pacei ~ 
apart from each other. --,N-t
The number of Hungarian refu- 
gees who succeed in reaching ' 
Austria seldom is more than 10 a - 
month. . I
‘r.i
When one does get through, it  ̂
is often by the most ingenious -i 
means—for example the athlete 
who pole-vaulted the barbed wire 
obstacle recently. %N
The shooting i n c 1 d e'n t s are d 
viewed here as part of a planned 
campaign ordered from Budapest 
to d i s s u a d e  people from ap­
proaching too near the frontier 
from the Austrian side.
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MOON ROCKETS PLANNED
Diagram (lop) ahnwa Ihe relallnnahlp lietween Ihe earth and Hi 
natural Balelllle, ihe moon, 220,000 miles away. The United Sialea 
expects 10 laiineh the firsi of four moon rockets on August 17. the 
lime when enrlh and moon will he closest. The roekel will he fired 
in a spiral pattern from Cape Canaveral, Fla., to give it a will- 
. .enlng orbit lhat will gradually reach Ihe gravitational pull of the 
fear ol their oid way ol Ult.*' moan and return (bottom) to oum up In Dta earth's atmosphere.
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Visiting and local civic officials 
and other distinguished guests 
mingled with Peach Festival 
royalty, queens- anQ princesses 
from centres far and near at 'the 
lai’ge tea reception held .yester­
day in the attractive garden set­
ting at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
George E. Lang, Lakeshore 
Drive.
The tea parly, one of several 
colorful social functions planned 
for the 1958 Peach Festival sea­
son, was held vinder the spon-, 
sorship of the Women’s Auxiliary 
to the festival association. Guests 
were received during the after­
noon by Mrs. W. L. Peaker, pre­
sident of the hostess group, Mrs. 
E. H. Cotton, whose husband is 
head of the Peach Festival As-j 
sociation: Mrs. Lang and kjrs. 
W. I. Betts, tea convener.
Beauty and glamour were add­
ed to the occasion when the lovely 
royal guests arrived during the 
afternoon accompanied by their 
4chaperones, Mrs. Allan E. Math­
er and Mrs. Juan Puddy, and 
the four petite girls, Jane Leir, 
Barbara Dolman, Deborah Watts 
an^ Lynda Allen, who were train 
bearers at the coronation page­
ant Wednesday evening.
The pastel colors predominat­
ing in their pretty frocks \Cere re­
flected in the sumrhor blooms 
bordering the spacious lawns dot­
ted with gay umbrellas and gar­
den chairs and centred with the 
large main tea table covered 
with a peach linen cloth. The 
artistically d e c o r  at f ed table 
bright with silver and a low flor­
al centre, was Arranged under 
the direction of Mrs. A. Earl 
WeUs.
Those presiding dm*ing the tea 
hours were Mrs. David Pugh of 
Oliver, wife of the Member of 
Parliament for the Okanagan- 
Boundary; Alderman Elsie Mac- 
Cleave, Mrs. H. D. Pritchard, 
mother of the reigning festival 
queen, and Mrs. Frank Richter, 
whose husband is MLA for this 
district.
Noted among the many distin­
guished guests present were;
fl GRY SOCIRL RFTERNOON
Mayor and Mrs. Charles ,01iver, 
Penticton City council members 
and their wives, Reeve and Mrs.
a E. Atkinson of Summerland, 
r. and Mr.s. E. H. Cotton. Mr. 
E. Lawrence of Vancouver, as- 
sisitant general manager o f ' the 
Toronto-Dominion Bank B.C. Div­
ision; Mr. A. C. L. Warner, gen­
eral passenger agent for the 
CNR. agent, Mrs. Holman of Ver­
non; representatives from neigh­
boring communities and festival 
directors with their wives,
Among those assisting Mrs. 
Betts with tea arrangements for 
the occasion were 'Mrs. R. A.
Patterson and Mrs. Jack Petley 
as co-conveners; Mrs. Wilfred 
Gougeon, Mrs. W. A. Rathbun, 
Mrs. H. M. Geddes, Mrs. J. W. 
Watson. Mrs. Graham Knight,' 
Mrs. Hester Yott and Mrs, David 
Boyd.
Mrs. H. E. Chalmers, who was 
in charge of the serving refresh­
ments, was assisted by Mrs. 
Kenneth Almond, Mrs. A. Stock- 
ford, Mrs. P. McNeill, Mrs. Jim 
Coe, Miss Peggy Johnstone and 
Peach Festival Maids of Honor, 
Miss Barbara Clue, Miss Gail 
Colombe, Miss Rose Marie Crow 
and Miss Luba Lapshinoff, candi­
dates in the spring contest for 
festival royalty.
Music for the afternoon was by 
Mrs. \V. A. Swift at the Ham- 
mand organ.
LORNA J . MITCHELL, Social Editor





An interesting round of gay social functions has 
been arranged by the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Peach Festival Association to entertain local and 
visiting civic officials, festival royalty and other 
distinguished guests in Penticton for the gala 
occasion. The spacious grounds at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Lang, Lakeshore
Drive, was the setting for the Queen’s Tea yes­
terday when the above atractive picture was 
taken while Mrs. David Pugh of Oliver presid­
ed. With Itier serving tea guests are Mrs. W. 
A. Rathbun, whose husband was festival as^socia- 
tion president for 1957, and Mrs 





















More than fifty boys and girls, 
age 10 to 12, from Vernon, Kgl- 
owna, Summerland, Penticton 
and Kaleden are attending the 
Baptist Church camps currently 
in session at Camp Sorec, Trout 
Creek Point, Summerland. A 
former resident. Miss Gwen Tur- 
vey of Victoria, is director of the 
ten-day carhp for intermediates.
The extensive camp progi’am 
includes music, sports, hikes, 
services of worship and study 
periods.
Music is under the supervi­
sion of Miss Grace Barritt, dir­
ector of Christian education for 
the Baptist Convention of B.C., 
and Ian Bradley, both from 
Vancouver. Sports are being dir­
ected by Rev. D. T. Maciver, 
vice-principal of the Baptist 
Leadership Training School at 
Calgary. Rev. Frank Humphreys, 
pastor of Alto Vista Baptist 
Church, South Burnaby, is in. 
charge of morning devotions at 
the young people’s camp.
Miss Hazel Merritt, a mission­
ary on furlough from the Cana-- 
dian>Baptist Mission în Bolivia,- 
South America, is camp 'nurse 
and those assisting as counsellors 
with the Discovery Groups are 
Miss Gail Stewart and Mr. Brad­
ley, Vancouver; Miss Betty Cor­
bett, Hope; J. MacDougald, New 
Westminster; Mr. Maciver, Cal 
gary, and Miss Leona Parcels, 
Innisfail, Alberta.
Mrs. Flora Bergstrome and 
Miss Joanne Bergstrome of West 
Summerland are-camp cooks.
A special evening service be­
ginning at 7:30 p.m. has been 
planned for Sunday, the final day 
at camp. At that time, the mem­
bers of the various churches rep­
resented at camp* will not hold 
services at home but will attend 
the camp worship period with
Mrs. J. B. McAlurine as the 
guest speaker. ,
The junior children of the Bap­
tist churches will gather at Sorec 
Sunday for their one-week camp 
session. ’
Fur Favored in 
Fall Millinery
The rage for fur is incredible 
Manhattan milliner William J. 
who takes three months to com­
plete a collection, working alone, 
is introducing Alaskan goat. He 
makes very shaggy, silky, long 
haired white fur wraps to match 
many of his fur hats.
Very fond of fur, lie thinks wo­
men should wear their furs as 
though they really loved them 
and owned them. "Hats must be 
deep, yet High higk at the same 
time,’’ says he, "and must meet 
or cover the eyebrows,’’ as mod­
els swept by peering out of lat­
tice-work brims which complete­
ly shaded their eyes.
All fur hats had enormous 
matching fur boas.
CAPITOL
TONITE - SAT. - MON. - TUES.
ONE SHOW ONLY EACH EVENING AT 7 :30  P.M. 
SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2:00 P.M.
(Not Continuous)





HOW c o u n r e o u s i
JUST LIKE THE
c o u r Ye o u s  s e r v ic e  





t i e  LO CAL TR A P
AT
T U RK S
PHARMACY
336 Main St. Ph. 4301
nmm-m
Phene Us for 
Take>Out Orders 
To Dine With  
Pleasure . . .
Just Dine With 
Us!
Loncb with the glrle. 
dinner with the fam­
ily. after - theater 
tnaek. onr tasty food 
maKra every meal an 
eccaslon. Moderate 
prieei.
Park Free and 
Eat Hero
MAIN SPOT
Phone 59 16  


















Four petite young ladies, train bearers at the 
coronation ceremonies Wednesday evening, were 
among the many guests at the Queen’s Tea 
party yesterday afternoon. While watting for a 
"cup of tea’’, the small guesls admired the 
luscious peaches arranged in baskets to centre
the garden tea tables, Jane Loir is seated to 
the left; Debbie Watt, liked her position on the 
table top; Lynda Alldn and Barbara Dolman, 
right, found standing quite comfortable while 
waiting, for one of the pretty serving ladies to 
arrive with cakes.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Husband is Impersonal and 
Woman Seeks Understanding
.isUwJ A f  k-f
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; You 
are my last hope, 1 am very dos- 
pernte and If it weren't for the 
children, I don't know what I'd 
do, I have been married 10 years 
and have two wonderful clilldren,
I love my Inisband and think Ihni 
he, In Ills own way, loves me,
But In all our .years Ingeiher, 
the children never have heard 
him say my name, or speak to 
'm e kindly. Ho either scolds nr 
criticizes nr doesn't lalk to me 
at all. The clilldren wllce and 
ask what daddy calls me.
I am so hurt and disillusioned, 
and recall how 1 worried because 
my father treated my mother 
this way with no respect wlint- 
ever. So of caursc? we children 
couldn’t respect her either.
The rpyslery is Hint when we 
are alone, nnd he hla making 
lov%to''me, he calls mo Norn or 
honey nnd all I can think of 
is that the children don't hear 
it!
have been to a psychiatrist, tried
SIIK'8 FRANTIC!
WITH FRUSTRATION "
I ri’eglccl friends and don't see 
my slster-ln-lnw at all becau.se 
I can't stand It when I hear their 
husbands talking kindly 1o them, 
referring to llmm by name or 
calling them honey, I tell myself 
to slop hrofidlng, and do for a 
while, nnd am happy •— unlil 
Again T nm remlnrler), end get nn 
depressed that I'm not fit to live 
with,
This liaiipons all tisi fmiuenlly, 
and T am Indlfferenl to my hus­
band at such limes, nnd not a 
very nice mother, whleh worries
group therapy, anti would have 
talked to our priest — hut my 
husband Is' much against that, 
This is no way to live , , . He 
never encourages me to talk mu 
my feelings; nnd I never was 
able to tnlk with my parents 
either, I've always felt Ihal no 
fine understands me, nor tries to 
undersland. Hnve I cause to feel 
thin way: or am Lexaggerating?
If I nm to blame, please explain 
why nnd how. —N.Y.
MAN IS WARPEH 
EMOTIONALLY FURTIVE
DEAR N.Y. ™ The world is full 
of emotional slclmess, much of 11 
cmised by emotionally sick peo­
ple transmitting their sickness to 
innocent parties —• with neither 
one knowing what’s taking place, 
And that’s what is going op in 
your marriage.
Your husband is much respoh- 
slhlo for your present distress. 
He is walled in, behind an emo- 
lionnl block in himself, that won't 
let him use .your name, or any 
term of endearment, when speak­
ing to you in others' hearing.
What does It mean? What's the 
matter with him? 'Well, psycho 
logicnlly be Is a runt — duo partly 
to n mishandled childhood, nnd 
partly to his own failure to fry 
to normalize his family behavior, 
since becom ing a man 
In relnlioh to you, he is emo 
tionnlly furtive; alsh emotionally 
Mingy. On the slingy side, he is 
unwilling to spend effort trying 
to make you 'comfortable. In 
terms of meeting your heart hun-
furtive side,, he figuratively de-
T W I L I G H T
nriva.la Theatre
me no end. What can 1 do? I'ger, even if he could. And on the
nips his devotional feelings, such 
ns they are trying to conceal 
them, as if' they are somolhlng 
In he ashamed of; or a form of 
nnkerlnoss Ihal, if seen, might, 
subtract from his "dignity" or his 
"imwer", nr his aim to be sup­
erior, In the alliance. i
PROIIARLY ISN’T 
GEARED FOR I.OVB
Alingolher, ho is stonily and 
sickly on Ihe defensive against 
an, open-hearted, truly friendly 
exchange with you, such ns hap­
py spouses hnve, It he couldiget 
,to thn root of his fixation, he 
might find that he is shadow- 
boxing with dislike of his mother, 
or fear of her — nnd making you 
the scapegoat. Probably also he 
just isn't geared for. love — 
which expresses .greatness, of 
soul! breadth and depth of tender 
compassionate candid .^carlng.
So, as I see the picture, your 
husband is n sick man, whoso 
behavior id chilling, and, in a 
sense, killing. Certainly you have 
.emotional problems, too, lngrnl|n- 
*ed by your early history. Rut in 
your favor, it may be said that 
you’ve been trying to overcome 
yours — which is vastly more 
than your husband Is doing. Thus 
your overall clinrnclor Is lionUh 
ler than his.
For help, rend "Mental Health 
ThrmiRh Will Training" (Christo- 
pher Puhlishers, Roslon, Mass,), 
by Dr. Abraham Ixnv. And fol 
low Ihrnugh on Us suggcsllnns. 
for working with a treatment pro­
gram known as "Recovery. Tnc."
-M . H.
FRI.-SAT., AUG. 8-9 
First Show StCirts 9i15 p.m.
James Stewart - Arthur Kennedy 
. In
“Bend O f The River"
la Teehnlcelor
PLUS
Jeffery Hunter - Wendy Hiller 
In
“ Sailor O f Tlie King”
A Story of Tht High Soat
FRI.-SAT., AUG. 8 -9
First Show Starts 9 p.m.
2 TECHNICOLOR HITS
W ill Rogers Jr, and Maureen 
O'Sullivan In
“WILD HERITAGE"
A boy and his family blazing 
trail to the rugged West
PLUS












Two Shows At 7  And 9 p.m.
No woman can give more than the gift of love...  
no picture will be closer to your heart I
Lauren Bacall Robert Stack
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B.C. Lions had their exhibition football record evened at 
2 wins and 2 losses by th e . power-laden Ottawa Roughriders 
yesterday.
The Lions were beaten 33-27, but they were far from dis­
graced. The Roughies are considered one of the country’s top 
threats to the Grey Cup crown, presently worn by the Hamil­
ton Ticats.
Let’s not forget, either, that the Lions had just finished 
games against Hamilton and the Montreal Alouettes. Lions 
\von both those contests, but the pounding they took must have 
sofened them up a little and made easier chewing for Ottawa.
Despite the fact that the Leos lost the game, we think quar- 
gave further evidence that they will roar this fall. New quar- 
erback George Herring continues to direct the B.C. offense like 
a  well-oiled touchdown machine. Holdover halfback Paul 
Cameron has found the scoring touch with a vengeance. Paul, 
a WIFU defensive all-star last season, is starting to flash the 
Scoring form he displayed when he was an All-American at 
university.
The Canadians are improved, the Imports are better, Ed 
Vereb will be back, the club is in a good frame of mind, coach 
Qem Crowe is optimistic. All signs point to a playoff berth 
, for the Lions for the first time in their history.
"The greatest hitter of our time.’’ That’s the title that has 
been bestowed by some writers on Ted Williams, the Boston 
Red Sox "spltendid splinter’’.
Despite any arguments that Stan Musial, Mickey Mantle 
and other hitters rate consideration, we must agree that Ted 
Is indeed the best.
He is pushing 40 now — and pushing it rather hard. But 
his hitting goes relentlessly on. Last night he carried the 
Bosox to an 8-4 win over the Washington Senators by crash­
ing but a* 450-fcot ,homerun and adding a two-run single.
The homerun was Williams’ 20th of the season and No. 
476 in his productive career. Currently Ted stands fifth in the 
list of all-time homerun hitters.
Babe Ruth, of course, leads the parade, with an almost 
unattainable total of 714. Jimmy Foxx is second with 534, 
Mel Ott third with 511 and the immortal Lou Gehrig fourth 
with 493.
Williams is now within 17 of Gehrig’s total. He could con­
ceivably catch up with the Iron, Horse this season. Next year 
should , see him surpass Ott’s 511, and the following season — 
if he doesn’t  fall prey to Father Time before then — he should 
, catch Foxx.
j That would put him second in the homer derby behind the 
Bambino. This would be quite an accomplishment for a man 
1 vdio had his career interrupted on three different occasions.
1 Williams served as a flyer during the second World War,. 
I and again during the “Korean conflict. He missed the better 
i part of another season when he broke his elbow during an all- 
; star game.
1 The fact tiiat he has set the records he has attests to the 
' man’s greatness. Think what he would have done had he not 
missed so much time during the height of his career.
Slams HomerunNo. 476
By JACK HAND Ernie Banks and Bobby Thomson with the bases loaded in the. sec-
Associated Press' Sports Writer jwith one out in the ninth. Klipp- ond.
Warren Spahn, Milwaukee left^ stein got Lee Walls on a game- 
hander, is heading toward his ending double play. Thomson’s 
ninth season as a 20 - game 14th homer produced the only 
winner. If he makes it he will Cub run.
set a modern major league rec- For a man closing in on 
ord for left-handed pitchers. his 40th birthday, Ted Williams 
Spahn, now 37, is tied with still swings a mean home run 
Lefty Grove of the old Philadel- bat. With 476 to his cbedit, the 
phia among t h e  soutlipaws. Boston Red Sox slugger now 
He still is way behind the top seems certain to reach his life- 
righthanders. Cy Young won 20 time goal of 500 home runs, 
or more 16 times over 50 years that be something?’’
ago. Christy Mathewson did It 13 b e f o r e  the season
RIDING
All Day Every Day
times and Walter Johnson 12. started. "If I get ’em (500) I’ll
LIONS' DEFENSE STOPS ALOUETTES
A marked man because he had already scored 
two touchdowns for Alouettes, Joel Wells is stop­
ped eold by lineman Davies and Frank of British 
Columbia Lions during an exhibition game in 
Montreal. Led by their new and versatile quar­
terback, George Herring, Lions roared to a 34-22 
win, their second victory over two powerful
eastern clubs in less than a week. They knocked 
off the Hamilton Ti-Cats, Grey Cup champions, 
14-7 on Aug. 1. In downing Alouettes, Herring, 
who kicks, runs and passes, unleashed two long 
touchdown passes in the fourth quarter to sew 
up the win for the well-balanced, well-conditioned 
Lions.
CAMERON SCORES TWO MORE
Lions’ Tail Twisted 
By Potent Roughies
Canadian Press Staff Writer iTed Hunt converted three times. 
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian For Lions coach Clem Crowe, 
q u a r t e r b a c k  Russ Jackson]the game was something of a
To Two-
DUBLIN (AF) — Australians 
Aerb Elliott and Albert Thomas 
packed their record - breaking 
ciaats for Edinburgh today, leav­
ing behind shattered world rec­
ords for the mile and two-mile 
runs.
Elliott set a great mark of 
8:54.5 for the mile Wednesday. 
Thomas established the world’s 
best time for the two miles with 
an 8:32 clocking Thursday night.
"Now we go to Edinburgh and 
Scotland," the ?3-year-old Thomas 
said. "On Saturday wC’ll com­
pete in t^e Highland Games."
Elliot said: "I'm  looking for­
ward to Edinburgh and it’s prob 
ably the mile for me."
. England’s Derek Ibbotson, who 
had the world’s ' best time of 
3:57.2 before Elliot’s feat, is also
. 'BASEBALL SCORES
entered in the Edinburgh )nile 
Thomas broke the two - mile 
mark, Thursday after Elliot had 
set the pace for five laps. Thomas 
pushed ahead on the sixth lap 
and then raced away.
Mawhinney.Al
, American League
W L Pet. OBL 
New York 70 , 36 .660 -
Bostoir 54 51 .514 15Vi
Chicago 53 .52 .505 16i,a
Cleveland 52 54 .491 18
Detroit 50 53 .485 IBVii
Baltimore 47 55 .461 21
Kansas City 47 55 .461 21
Washington 45 62 .421 25<ii
Washington 010 300 000- 4 8 0
Bostdn 330 101 OOx- 8 11 1
Griggs, Clevenger (2), Valentin- 
ettl (7) and Courtney; Sullivan 
and White, L-Griggs, HRs; Wash- 
Lemon (23). Sievers (.31). Bos 
Buddin 8, Williams (20).
National Ixsaiie
Pittsburgh 010 000 010- 2 7 0
Milwaukee 000 000 30x- 3 6 2
Friend, Gross (8) and.Foiles; 
Spahn and Crandall. L • Friend. 
HR: Mll-Mathews (23). •
Los Angeles 001 020 000- 3 7 0
Chicago 010 000 000- 1 4 1
Koufax, Kllppsteln (91 and Pig- 
natano; Solis, Elston (5), Hobble 
(9) and Thacker, Neomnn (0), W- 
Koufax; L-Solls, HR: Chl-Thom- 
son (14).
Phlla 100 001 010-3 9 0
Cincinnati 000 000 200-2 9 1
Cardwell and Sawatskl; Purkey 
and Bailey.
Son Fran 000 000 001- 1 4 4
St. U uls 305 003 Olx-12 13 0
McCoriwek, Monznnt (3), John 
eon and Thomas, Schmidt (8), 
Jones and Green, H, Smith (6), 
I.r-McCormlok. HRs: Sll.r-Moon
(4).»
Pacific Coast Lengiio StniidliigN 
W L Pet. OllL
Qualifiers
TORONTO (CP) -  Defenumg 
champion Bill Mavvhinney and A' 
Balding,, last year’s runner-up, 
led 16 qualifiers into today's 
third-round playAof the Canadian 
match play golf championship for 
the Millar Trophy. , 
Mawhinney, formerly of Van­
couver and now playing out of 
Burlington, Ont., rolled over Stun 
Jennings of St. Marys, Ont., 7 
and 6, In Thursday morning’s 
first round and won his second- 
round afternoon match one up af­
ter a tough struggle with Pete 
Finlayson of Toronto.
showed himself to be an imagin­
ative caller of running plays 
Thursday night as Ottawa Rough 
Riders twisted British Columbia 
Lions’ tbil 33-27, in an exhibition 
football game here.
With an aU-Canadian cast-rcx- 
cept for import fullback Ron Quilr 
lian—Rough Riders rookie Jack- 
son mixed his running plays to 
the left, right and centre in a 
second-quarter 108-yards touch­
down drive that had some 7,000 
spectators whooping it up.
In lb plays, with Don Pinhey, 
Frank Fraser and Quillian carry­
ing the baU, Jackson marched his 
Riders to the Lions’ 10 then 
scored himself on an option play.
Again in the final quarter, i 
Jackson sent Pinhey from close 
in for another touchdown.
TOSSES TWO TD PASSES 
Meanwhile, import quarterback 
Hal Ledyard tossed two touch­
down passes to George Brancato 
and to Bobby Judd. Riders’ first 
TD was. scored on ,a 25-yard run 
after Ted Smale picked up Ray 
Lackner’s fumble of a punt by 
Quillian. Gary Schreider kicked 
two converts and Quillian a 
single.
Lions started the game with a 
roar, taking a 14-0 lead in the 
first quarter. Mike Davies, rookie 
quarterback from Toronto junior 
Parkdales and defensive half, ran 
for a touchdown on a fumble by 
Judd on the Ottawa 20, and By 
Bailey plunged from close in af­
ter Laurie Hodgson intercepted a 
pass by Ledyard- on the Ottavya 
14.
Paul C;iameron closed out the 
scoring late in the game with' two 
touchdowns, one on a short 
plunge, the other on a 20-yard 
pass from quarter Jerry Johnson.
“homecoming” that was anything 
but happy. The fans in the field 
bleachers gave the former Ottawa 
coach a rough time, especially 
when Riders piled up a 33-14 lead 
early in the fourth quarter.
'B.C. had 17 first downs to
Riders’ 15. Ottawa displayed 
better rushing game, piling up 
212 yards to Lions’ 181.
But in the air, import quarters 
George H e r r i n g  and Johnson 
were more successful than the 
Ledyard-Jackson pair. B.C.' com­
pleted 9 of 23 pass attempts for 
106 yards, 50 more them Ottawa's 
66 yards on four out of 11.
 ̂ At the rate Spahn is going he g^mit I ’m a helluva hit-
will have no trouble making the Maybe I’ll get ’em too. It 
grade for the third straight year L„gg„g  ̂ - three more
A three-run rally against Rob yg ĵ.^
Friend in the seventh inning gave K Rgggntiy W i l l i a m s  said he 
Milwaukee a 3-2 decision over ^e happy to finish the sea-
Pittsburgh Thursday with Spahn Lg„ g| ,,ig
scattering seven hits for his lath f^om an original forecast of a .330 
victory. Friend, who shut but Lggggn and about 30 homers. It 
the Braves for six innings, alsoLg beginning to look as if Wil- 
was shooting for his 15th. Mms was right the first time.
CARDS WHIP GIANTS Williams hit his 20th of the yp a r
The Braves pulled seven full (No. 476) and a two-run single 
■games in front of the San, Fran- Thursday while Boston spanked 
cisco Giants who ran into rough Washington 8 - 4  for its fifth' 
going at St. Louis. The Cardinals straight victory. It was the only 
scored early and often in a 12-1 game scheduled in the American 
romp behind Sam Jones. League.
Philadelphia c l i m b e d  into The two hits edged Williams to 
fourth by shading Cincinnati 3-2 .311 and an eighth-place tie in the 
behind Don Cardwell. Dave Phil- batting race, 
ley’s triple and Chico Fernandez’ Williams’ hitting spurt coin­
sacrifice fly broke a 2-2 tie in cides with the start of a foui 
the eighth to beat Bob Purkey. game Red Sox-New York series 
Johnny Klippstein' saved Sandy at Yankee Stadium,, starting to- 
Koufax in the ninth inning to pro- night. Because the Yankees were 
tcct a 3-1 Lo's Angeles victory idle Thursday, the Sox gained a 
over the Chicago Cubs. The half game and now trail by 15% 
Dodgers are still in last place, lengths.
Friend has a 1-0 lead and a- Williams’ homer at Fenway
two-hit shutout going to the sev- Park, estinfated at more than 450 
enth a t Milwaukee. Red S c h o e n -j feet, came on the first pitch by
Truman Clevenger with the bases 
empty in the sixth inning. II 
soared into the right field bleach­





Rates $1 .50  per hour 
Hi-W ay 97  Skaha Lake
NORTH VAN BEATEN 9-2 IN 
BABE RUTH CHAMPIONSHIPS
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore.—North Vancouver all-stars, B.C.’s 
representatives id the Pacific Northwest Babe - Ruth, baseball 
regional championships at Klamath Falls, dropped their first 
game to Oregon by a lop-sided 9-2 score.
The North Shore nine, winners of the recent Babe Ruth 
tournament at Penticton, will play again today. Another loss 
would eliminate them from championship play. Eventual win­
ner at Klamath Falls will enter the Babe Ruth World Series 
at Vancouver Aug. 19-23.
' Pitcher Ian Dixon went the distance for North Vancouver 
and'allowed eight hits. His mates managed only three hits. ^
In other games, King County, Wash., defeated Portland 
l ()-6 and (Jheyenne, Wyo., drubbed Kalispell, Idaho, 17-U.
Favorites Easily
dienst opened with a single and 
Eddie Mathews hit his 23rd home 
run. A single fay Hank Aaron, a 
sacrifice and a single by Frank 
Toyre added the third run.
The Cardinals battered loser 
Mike McCormick and two others 
for 13 hits. Stan Musial’s two hits 
in three tips gave him the batting 
lead at .346 to. .344 for the Phils’ 
Richie Ashburn.
The Phillies had a 2-0 edge 
going into the seventh when Bob 
Thui^nan’s third single, a single 
by Don Hoak and a two - run 
double by Bailey evened matters. 
Ed Bouchee’s single drove in the 
first Phil run and Cardwell’s 
single knocked in the second 
. Koufax was rolling along with 
a four-hitter when he walked




. N A R A M A T A
(10 miles from Pentjeton)
Lodge and Cottages located 
directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach - Lawns to water’s edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake 
open to non-residents for lunch 
and dinner.





Skilled mechanics give you the very finest in 
automotive repair's
iEFFREY i  LANS MOTORS
LIMITED





VICTORIA (CP) — A mixed 
doubles quarter-final match pro­
vided one of the biggest upsets 
so far in the British Columbia 
lawn tennis championships here 
Thursday.
The upset came when the Vic­
toria t e a m  of Susan Butt and 
Alex Stencel defeated the top- 
seeded doubles team in the tour­
nament, Merwln Miller of Pasa­
dena and Bev Danby of Vancou­
ver, 3-6, 10-8, 9-7,
BfiMBY WINS 13TH
Mounties Split;
1 Game off Pace
Pacific Coast I^aRue Ruiindii|) out two and failed to give up a 
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69 51 .575 1
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60 .56 .517 H 
55 fiS! .470 13'i 
53 64 .453 15% 
51 68 .429 18% 
50 70 .417 20
The Phoenix Giants stepped 
nto a full game load in the Pa­
cific Coast League pennant race 
ast night, boating the Seattle 
lalnlcrs while the second-place 
Vancouver Mounties had to settle 
or a split with Portland,
The Giants won It big over the 
Ralhlors, 9-4, The Mounties shel- 
acked the Beavers 5-1 In the 
opener and then dropped the 
night-cap 6-3.
In other league action, Salt 
Lake City's Bees tipped Sacra 
mento 6-5 and the San Diego 
Padres whitewashed Spokane’s 
Indiana 5-0.
The Giants rattled S e a t t l e  
pitching for 12 hits, including 
homers by George Prescott, An­
dre Rodgers and WilHo McCovey 
and tacked the loss on Marly 
Kutyna. Phoenix had nine runs 
up on the scoreboard before Se­
attle got Its first man around.
The Giants whipped up live 
double plays to keep winner Curt 
Barclay's head above w a t o r 
Barclay had to have help from 
Joe Margoncrl in the ninth after 
giving up two Seattle runs In the 
eighth and two hits to start the 
ninth.
George Bamberger choked the 
Beavers off on six hits in the 
first' game of the Vancouver 
Portland bargain bill. Ha struck
up eight hits, absorbed the loss. 
PortJandia lone run came on 
George Freese’s solo homer In 
the fourth.
In the nightcap, Portland re­
liever Eddie Mayer pitched seven 
Innings of four-hit ball to pick up 
his first victory in six decisions 
while his males were banging out 
nine hits, The Beavers spotted 
Vancouver two runs in the first 
inning and then won it with two 
three-run frames, the fifth and 
sixth, .
Jim McDaniel drove In three 
runs with a triple and a homer 
in Salt Lake City’s victory over 
the Solons, The Bees only got 
three other hits, but one of them 
was Sam Mlloy’s one-run triple 
and another was Ken Toolhman's 
double, which set the stage for 
Salt Lake City’s, final run in the 
seventh,
Jack Lamabe was the victor, 
although ho gavo up nine hits 
and five walks in seven innings 
on the mound. Carl Greene, the 
Sacramento starter, lost It. Ho 
worked five Innings, gave up four 
hits, five runs uud Uucu walks, 
Jack Spring, who tolled for the 
old Spokane entry in the North 
west League, came back to haunt 
the Indians in a San Diego uni­
form as he blanked the Redskins 
cm three hits, Including two aln- 
glei and Tony Hoig’s double.
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian, Press Staff Writer
SASKATOON (CP) — Little Mo 
continues as the favorite to take 
the Canadian women’s .open golf 
championship.
The 24-year-old Mrs. Marlene 
Stewart Streit of Toronto cooly 
outlasted the defending champion 
Thursday to pass her toughest 
test en route to the final.
Tdoay she meets 20- year -old 
Donna P a t t o n  of Winnipeg, 
a comparatively inexperienced 
player, and if tlie semi-finals go 
as expected, the five - foot - two- 
inch Mrs. Streit will clash for a 
third time in the final with Mary 
Gay of Calgary.
Miss Gay, 26-jcear-old Calgary 
secretary, was to meet Mrs. Ha­
zel Jamison of Edmonton today 
in the semi-final and was favored 
to win.
SENTIMENTAL FAVORITE 
Miss Gay, formerly of Kitche­
ner, Ont,, is a sentimental favor­
ite among the siioctators at the 
Saskatoon Golf and Country Club, 
because she has been runner-up 
in the Open) four times—lnclud 
ing twice to Marlene.
l^ s , Streit dropped a 25-fout 
putt from just off the edge of the 
green at the 15lh holo Thursday 
to mark the beginning of the end 
of Betty Stanhope'of Edfnonton 
who defeated Miss Gay last 
year to win the title,
Betty, .a lanky 20-year-old who 
won tlio Open when she was stU 
of Junior age, had led twice anc 
then held the match even to the 
14lh, But she lost the par-threo 
15th to Marlene's deuce and lost 
the 483-yard 16th to a birdie four 
when Marlene mnao a fine third
shot and dropped her 10-foot, putt 
Betty missed a four-footer on 
the 17th to halve the hole and 
ose the match.
Miss Gay played steady par 
golf to oust Saskatchewan’s last 
lope, Joanne Goulet of Regina, 
and 3. Mrs. Jamison turned a 
minor upset in tripping Mrs. 
Robert Lyle of Montreal 4 and 3. 
DROPS WEDGE SHOT 
Miss Patton, however, had the 
biggest upset of the tournament 
so far. She was putting almost 
perfectly and dropped a 65-foot 
wedge shot from below and be' 
side the 16th green to defeat vet­
eran Rae Milligan of Calgary 3 
and 2.
She was one under par to the 
16th hole, where her spectacular 
shot for a birdie four put so 
much pressure on Rae that she 
missed her eight-foot putt for a 
lalf. Rae had trouble with her 
Irons and sprayed her shots on 
several holes.
Miss Stanhope took the lead 
against Marlene with an 18-fou( 
putt for a birdie deuce on the 
short second hole. She lost It at 
the third when Marlene called 
her for grounding her club In a 
sand trap, then she went ahead 
again with a 12-foot putt on the 
fourth, ^
Marlene evened the match at 
the ninth when she parred out 
while Betty went over after hit­
ting a trap at the green, The two 
played par golf to half the next 
five holes.
Mrs. Streit over-drove the 15lh 
slightly, but she dropped the '25 
footer from Just off the edge of 
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On Prepaid or G.O.D. Orflori o f o n * doxen or moro
"The Cream oi the Similkameen
Your local Brewery beveragesi
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empHei
Thit odverlliemenf It  not publlthed or ditployed by the Liquor 








7:00 P.M. 2s00 P.M,
AUGUST 9th & lUth
Foafuring the West’s Greatest String of Bucking Stock 
The Nation’s T6p Rodeo Contestants
COME ONE -  COME ALL
DON’T MISS THE NORTHWEST’S GREATEST RODEO
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HOT OR COOL, IT'S HOLIDAY WEATHER
Take your choice of weather during the next weather bureau draws for us, and there doesn't 
three weeks. If you wish it hot, go west: if you seem to be an abundance of rain in store either, 
like it cool, go east. That’s the picture the U.S,_______• _______________________





OTTAWA (CP)—A request that 
govei’nment-paid benefits given to 
war veterans be extended to an 
estimated 8,000 wartime mer­
chant seamen produced a split in 
the Commons veterans affairs 
committee Thursday.
“I am opposed to saying any­
body is a veteran who is not a 
veteran,” said F. J. Bigg (PC— 
Athabaska)'. . To me, they 
I (merchant seamen) never will be 
I veterans.’ ’
I But C. W. Carter (L - r  .Burin-i 
‘ Burgeo), who has often advocated 
an extension of some veterans 
benefits to wartime merchant 
I seamen, repiied that a number of 
; benefits have been granted to 
certain classes of civilians who 
gave wartime services linked 
with the armed services.
The committee came to no de­
cision on the brief presented last 
week by A. J. Heide of the Cana­
dian Merchant Navy Veterans 
Association. He said that perhaps 
as much as one-third of the 8,000 
wartime merchant seamen are 
denied the present limited ben­
efits because they are contingent 
on having signed up in the war­
time two - year manning pool 
agreement.
NOT SAME SERVICE
John A.' Macdonald (PC — 
Kings) said he doesn’t think 
Canadians want to put merchant
"OTTAWA (CP) — Justice Min- tive 
Ister Fulton says the federal gov­
ernment will have to spend an 
'Jenormous’ ’amount to give Can­
ada a modem penal system.
He told the Commons Thurs­
day that huge capital outlays will 
be required for new penitentiary 
biuldings, training of staff and 
Iniplementing any accepted rec­
ommendations in the 1956 Fau- 
teux committee report on penal 
reform.
5 Mr. Fulton said capital re- 
i^irem enls for new buildings 
would have to be stretched over 
a  15-year period if the govern- 
jnent accepts responsibility for 
all prisoners serving sentences of 
aix months or more.
MAIN ■ RECOMMENDATION 
 ̂ This is a main recommenda- 
ibon in the report of the com­
mittee headed by Mr. Justice 
Gerald Fauteux of the Supreme 
Court of Canada. At present pris- 
bners serving two years or more 
are kept in federal penitentiaries 
and those with lesser terms in 
provincial institutions.
- Mr. Fulton referred to the Fau­
teux report during consideration 
of the spending program of the 
justice d e p a r t m e n t .  He sent 
letters to provincial attorneys- 
general late last month ■' inviting 
them to a meeting in Ottawa be­
tween Sept. 16 and Oct. 16 to dis­
cuss the report’s recommenda­
tions.
■ Earlier, the Commons heard 
tiuggestions of political favor­
itism In a change in CNR aud­
itors.
. George McHralth (L — Ottawa 
West) suggested that the ap- 
ix>intment of James A. de La- 
lanne of Montreal to audit CNR 
accounts for 1959 smacks of poli­
tical patronage.
WAS PC CANDIDATE 
Mr. de Lalannc, he said, was 
defeated Progressive Conserva-
candidate—a reference to,wanted to break a “monopoly” 
Mr. de Lalanne's unsuccessful and give free enterprise an op- 
1949 election bid in a Montreal portunity. Mr. Mcllraith said it 
riding. was merely changing one monop-
Transport Minister Hees denied oly for another, 
that political considerations in­
fluenced Mr. Lalanne’s appoint­
ment. He described Mr. McH- 
raith’s statements as “cheap.” 
Mr. Mcllraith said CNR ac­
counts had been audited every 
year but one since 1923 by 
George A. Touche and Company 
of Montreal. The firm had done 
an efficient job. He wondered 
why the government had decided 
to discard all that experience 
Mr. Hees said the government
HOPE FOR AGREEMENT
During debate on Mr. Fulton’s 
estimates, the minister also said:
1. He is hopeful the federal and 
British Columbia governments 
will reach an agreemnt within 
the next few days on a joint ap­
proach to solve B.C.’s Sons of 
Freedom problem.
2. The combines investigation 
branch of his department plans 
to inquire into gasoline price 
wars. ,
ALONG ST. lOHN RIVER
navy veterans in the same cate- 
goi’y as armed service veterans. 
The two groups had not enlisted 
for the same type of service.
Pensions now are paid to mer­
chant seamen injured in enemy 
action, amd to dependents of sea­
men killed in such action. Bene­
fits of the Veterans Land Act 
were extended to such pension­
ers.
Deputy Veterans Affairs Min­
ister Lucien Lalonde said that in 
1954, when the Merchant Navy 
Veterans Association asked for 
extension of Veterans Land Act 
benefits to all wartime merchant 
seamen, the request was rejected 
because “it would establish very 
definitely the principle that mer­
chant seamen could get a  vet­
eran’s benefit as such.”
It would ‘open the door” to de­
mands for other benefits such as 
the war veterans allowance.
By GEORGE McNEVIN
Canadian Press ^Staff Writer
FREDERICTON (CP) — Prin­
cess Margaret spends a quiet 
day in a  secluded summer cot­
tage on the St. John River near 
here today.
Her CHily official appearance 
will be at the harness racing 
here tonight.
Kelowna Airport 






A cottagd named Journey’s 
End about seven miles north of 
here, owned by contractor Stan 
ley Cassidy, was reported to be 
the hideaway. Officials - would government is willing to develop 
neither confirm nor deny the re- Kelowna’s inunicipal airfield pro­
port. ' viding Vernon will co-operate,
Thursday night the princess I j ? '“ “
was guest at a banquet given “( J r S
the Province of New Brunswick 
and attended by more than 200 
persons. Guests included provin­cial cabinet members, legislature “ ‘Iwould not appear that any
members, judiciary and a r m e d w o u l d  '  'change the picture.”
Two Killed As 
Blast W reeb 
Cafe in Beirut.
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -  An 
explosion wrecked a cafe In the 
heart of Beirut today. Security 
forces said at least two persons 
were killed and three others were 
missing.
The bombing was the second 
■erlouB terrorist outrage in Beirut 
alnce Gen. Fuab Shehab was 
elected president July 31 as a 
compromise candidate, One per 
Kon was killed last Friday by a 
bomb that wrecked two dovMitown 
stores.
There was no way to determine 
whether today’s bombing marked 
A return to the strife that has 
gripped Lebanon since May 10. 
Except for isolated clashes, In 
eluding a sliarii one Thursday, an 
Uneasy I nice has prevailed since 
Shelinh's election .
' A '24-hour battle was reported 
Tluirsday In the Bekaa Valley of 
norllieast Lebanon between rebo 
liMhcHmon and pro • govommen 
forces, Nino government men and 
three tribesmen were killed, In 
formants said.
BEIRUT, I.<ebanon Reuters)— 
The Lebanese army has begun 
to collect arms held by religious 
military groups in the Beirut 
area, it was learned Thursday.
'There was no immediate indi- 
ca^ion whether the move is in 
tended as a general cleanup or 
merely a l i m i t e d  operation 
against extremist groups, 
Unconfirmed reports said the 
army is collecting arms from the 
two militant reli^ous groups—the 
ring - wing Christian Falangists 
and the Moslem Nijada.
The move would be in conform- 
ty with the known desire of Gen. 
E'uad Shehab, army commander 
and president-elect, to do every­
thing possible to prevent any 
'confesilonal” disturbances.
There was no indication of col- 
ecUng of arms from rebel forces 
ed by Saeb Salam. 
lOlN WITH ARMY 
Unconfirmed reports said that 
In several shooting incidents Wed 
nesday the rebels joined with thie 
Lebanese army against extrem 
Ists,
The government of Prime Min 
ister Sami el Solh was still ap­
parently divided today on the 
question of whether to remain In 
office until the end of Preslden, 
Camille Cliamoun’s term next 
month or to liand over to a tran 
sltional "caretaker" administrA' 
Uon,
Adel Ossclran, speaker of the 
Qiamber of Deputies, was re 
ported to be trying to arrange 
special session of parliament to 
call for the government's reslg 
nation.
forces personnel.
The dinner climaxed a day that 
took the princess to seven major 
appearances.
GIVEN HANDWOVEN SKIRT
“I hope that it will be possible 
fo r ' the two municipalities to 
reach a reasonable agreement on 
selection of an airport site, in 
. . . . . .  . .which case I will be very happy
was p r^  Lo carry out my original com- 
wTvSS .w S  S ; p i t m e n t  to seek funds in estl-
development of anJohn Flemming on behalf of tlie Ujirnort ” hp Rnirt 
province. An illuminated address
Mr. Hees said in a letter his 
department has given the matter 
a great deal of study and .that
1 view of the expressed desire 
w Canadian Pacific, Airlines to
provide scheduled service to Ke-
initiated service with
L S 3 S v e l r “i
Leonard O’Brien. X iv A ^ J f
For more than an hour before ® major airport.
the dinner began, crowds which 
bllowed her on her tour of the 
New Brunswick capital waited 
outside and in the hotel lobby in 
a heavy downpour to catch an 
other glimpse of her.
Other e v e n t s  Thursday in 
eluded A clyio luncheon where 
Pi’lncess Margaret received a 
bouquet from Donna Shook, a
Three Die in 
Car Collision
NEW WESTMINSTER CP) 
Three persons were killed and
ward of the Fredericton’s Chil- Jw® ‘"jured n a head-on collision 
dren’s Home, and a visit to (ho Thursday night 10 miles south 
New Brunswick legislature build- here at the intersection
Ing where she signed the govern- Coast Meridian Road and the 
ment visitor’s book. Trans-Canada Highway.
Her most enthusiastic w elcom e LKCMP said the dead were J, 
came from more than 2,000 boy o* Aldergrovo, B,C„ drl-
scouts, girl guides, brownies, ver of one of the cars, hls wife, 
wolf cubs, and St. John Ambul- Catherine, and a ifljssenger in 
ance members. At the University other car. Police would not 
of New Brunswick she made a disclose the third victim's name 
brief speech thanking them. pending notification of next-of-kin
She made a brief tour of the who are believed away from 
New Brunswick Polio Qlnlc and home.
Health Centre and chatted with Taken to hospital Itere were 
children and adult patients. An Mike Trotzuk of Now Wcstmln- 
official said she stopped and stcr, driver of the second car, 
talked with all .55 patients. q\vo and Roger Alfred Michaud of 
photographers were allowed to nearby Mnlllardvllle, a passenger 
enter the building but reporters In Trotzuk’s car. Both were In 
were barred. Ipoor condition,
HERALD
Get Fast Action . .
Greater Results . 
at Lowest Possible Cost!
MICHIGAN INVESTIGATORS BELIEVE
Arson Scored in ‘Torch Death’
EVERYONE READS 
HERALD WANT-ADS
The W ANT-AD columns of The Herald are one o f the most 
widely-read feat ret of every day's issue. People ore 
always looking for homes, apartments, new cars, business 
opportunities, bargains and services. The W ANT-AD col­
umns carry n ws of interest to everyone.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE CLASSIFIED
You don't have to search through columns o f ods to find  
what you ore looking for. WANT-ADS ore classified fov 
easy reference. Just glance down ,the columns to the head­
ings you wont and you'll find what you ore looking foi^ 
easily and quickly.-
\  ■ ' •
HERALD WANT-ADS
ARE INEXPENSIVE
The W ANT-AD you place In The Herold for only o few  cents, 
delivers your message to more than 12,000 potential buy­
ers, who read the classified pages every day.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
GIVE COMPLETE COVERAGE
You con Insert o W ANT-AD containing up to 15 words for 
only 45c for one day; $1.13 for 3 days and $1,.98 for six 
days. If you cancel vour advertisement before the expira­
tion dote, you will be refunded the difference. Rotes for 
business cords ore equally os economical.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE EASY TO PLAGE
Just pick up the phone and coll 4002, A trained, experl- 
;eneed W ANT-AD writer will assist you In wording your od 
In such 0 manner os to assure you of quick itsults.
Herald Want-Ads are the inexpensive way le  
Buy i . .  S a i l . . .  Rent. . .  every day el the year
look through your attic .  .  . your gorago . * . your basement . .  . you're 
•UM to find a "don't w ant" that somebody wants. Don't heiIlo»t . . .  do It now 
h . , follow the lead of thousand! of wise district folk who use HERALD W ANT- 
ADS.
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) — A se- with n fluid and ignlUkl It.
tro t witness, a scorched flash­
light and a mysterious black 
limousine added up today to what 
Investigators believe Was a case 
of arson that backfired In the 
fatal 'human torch' 'burning of 
an ox-convlct Teamsters union 
official,
Tlu’oo days after he stumbled 
Into St. Joseph Mercy Hospital 
In Pontiac with more than 85 per 
oftiu. ot ills b(xly liurned, Frank 
Klonlorf, 50, a business agent for 
Teamnlors l.ncal died ThtirS' 
day sliorlly after becoming
OAUGIiT IN TRAP
However, Michigan Atiomoy* 
General Paul L. Adams, who as­
sumed charge of the Investiga­
tion, told reporters he is con­
vinced Kierdorf was caught In a 
blazing trap while trying to set a 
Flint, Mich., drv cleaning shop 
afire, ^
Adams said a secret witness 
has told police he stopped hls car 
when he saw the fire, watched 
two men running from the build­
ing and llien heard a third man
screaming Inside.
convert to R om an C H ilio llc lHm , ' The black limousine turned up 
To the end, Kierdorf had in- in a used car lot and was de­
sisted iluil he u.* '̂1 ■" ' scribed by Adams a t possibly
two men who lured hlili from his'the getaway car from the Flint 
home Sunday night, doused mm t fire.
The e x p e n s i v e  sedan was 
owned by a Teamster local, but 
had been turned over to Kler- 
dorf's missing uncle, Herman 
Kierdorf, 68, .who disappeared 
Monday after visiting Frank in 
the hos|4tal.
Herman, wanted by police for 
further questioning and on a 
charge ot having a gun silencer 
in hls possession, sold the car to 
a used-car dealer for $1,700 and 
then vanished, Adams said.
FIND FI.AMI1L1G1IT
Invesllgalors found a scorched 
flashlight In the remains of the 
dry cleaning establishment, and 
thot bit of evidence completed a 
picture of what they said was the 
probable explanation for Frank 
Kierdorf's fatal bumst
After setting a device to ex­
plode Into flames at the Latrclllc 
Cleaners Sunday night, they said, 
While ho was groping for It, the 
fire device went off, enveloping 
him in flames,
Hls companions beat out the 
flaming clothes and look Kier­
dorf to hls home In Flint whore 
they tried to treat hls bums with 
a salve. Doctors found ointment 
uu hls face, ueuK mid sliouldcrji.
But Kierdorf’s companions ap­
parently decided he needed hos­
pital treatment and drove him 41 
miles to Pontiac, presumably to 
throw Invostigntors off the track.
On the way he was coached to 
tell a story of being attacked and 
set aflame by two strangers.
FOR ACTION, FAST RESULTS, ANYTIME, EVERY TIME
CALL 4002
BmUelaw
Double Payoff!! News Want Ads Pay Both User and Reader
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RENTALS
APARTMENTS
400 VAN HORNK ST.—Two room 
b o t to m  floor suite, fu rn is h e d ,  in- 
c lud inE  friR. Private entrance, 






\VK SPECIALlZh: IN RK-ROOF- 




TWO bedroom, ground floor, fur­
nished apartment. Phone 3275 
between 6 and 7, or call at 1020 
Argyle Street. 182-187
DRESSMAKING
THREE room furnislied suite, 
suitable for couple. Very .rea­
sonable. 614 Winnipeg Street, 
Phone 5888. 182-204
FCmNISIlEDlour room suite ai 
Skaha Eake. Summer rate $40 
per week. Or can be leased at 
S75 per month. Plione 3673.
182-187
WANTED — Needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808.
TWO . bedroom partly furnished 
suite, close in. $60 per month. 
Phone 4786. 180-185
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH­
ED suite in the beautiful Chate­
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 
Rd. Apply Ste. 8. or phone 6074.
168-194
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM and board In private 
home. Business man preferred 
Phone 2188. 185-190
FOUR young gentlemen have 
rented a home and wish to share 
It with another responsible gen­
tleman. Call at 178 Ellis Street 
between 5 :.30 and 7 p.m. or phone 
5815 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m 
and ask -for Watson. 180-185
BOOMS
LIGHT housekeeping room. 614 
Winnipeg Street. Phone 5888.
182-204
PERSONALS
MRS, HOOT is reading cards, 









101 Loughced Building 
304 Martin Sf., - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-tf




Both Registered Masseur and 
Mas.scuse in attendance. 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Plione 3042 





MODERN four bedroom home. 
Very clean. 220 wiring. Immedi­
ate occupancy. $10,.500 full price, 





Saturday, August 2nd 
9 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Admission $2.00 per couple
TWO bedroom N.H.A. home. Gas 
heal, landscaped. Terms. Call 
at 301 Duncan Ave. after 5 p.m.
183-188
ONLY $2,700 rlown payment buys 
thi.s beautifully finished three 
bedroiim N.H.A. home. Ready 
for occupancy. For particulars 




For all types of properly in 
Penticton and District
FRUIT
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDIHG 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
FINANCIAL
ATTENTION. CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In 
surance Plan will help you make 
a better deal. BEB'ORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
SHIPPING peaches. $2.00 box. 
Also tree-ripened peaches, pears 
and peach plums. Delivery on 40 
lbs. and over. Phone 581.1.
178-199
UP-TO-DATE t h r e e  bedroom 
home for quick sale, $3,000 down: 
$8,500 full price. Apply 4.36 IVn- 
licloM Avenue . 172-199
A’ri'RACTlVlThiur yenr o ld lw l 
hedi’«K)ni home. Close to scliool. 
shops and beach. Immediate pos­
session. $L51H) clown payment. 
Phone 41.37. 177-200
210 Main St. Ph. 4320
Atlcr hours call;
Don Steele • • • 4386 
R. Pickering • • - 5487
Mysterious Benefactor 
Paid Sommers’ Loan
By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Presii Staff Writer
LOST AND FOUND
LOST — Brown leather wallet 
hearing a sticker on the outside 
witli the name "D. K, Penfold." 
Contains drivev‘.s licence and pa­
pers. Finder please phone City 
Hall, Penticton. 18.5-187
BEAUTIFUL four roon> liunga- 
low, $.3,200 down payment. For 
particulars phone owners, .3702 
or 2641,
TWO hedrmm home on Windsor 
Avenue. Full p r i c e ,  $13,500 




SIX ROOM MODERN HOME 
with income business block on 
same lot, siliialed in town on 
Hastings Street,
n ils  LS A REAL CHANCE at a 
low price and a low down pay­
ment, I3alance on easy terms. 
’. Owing In my age and poor health, 
1 am obliged to sell.
VANCOUVER tCP) — 
Sommers, 47-year-old former pro­
vincial lands and forests minister 
may come under prosecution 
questioning ItKlay about a myster- 
iou.s Vienefnclor he says paid off 
184-186!'*’'’ habmee of an $8,OIK) loan ne 
had made from a bank.
CO NTACrr
V. M. Lockwood
W. Summerinnd - Ph. 5661 or 2081
184-186
SLEEPING, light housekeeping 
or room and board for girl. Phone 
3356. 173-1-99
HOUSES
Do you want cash for your Mort­
gage or Agreement? We have 
Clients who wall buy paper at dis­
count. Also mortgage money 
available through private funds 
and company mortgages. A. F. 
CUMMING LTD., 210 Main St.
TWO bedroom home. Newly dec­
orated. 220 wiring, electric hot 
. water tank. Phone 5642, West 
Summerland, after 7 p.m.
183-188
CHOICE three bedroom home. 
Automatlo gas heat. Air condi­
tioning. Full basement. Choice 
hew residential district. Avail­
able September 1st Phone 5880.
182-204
NEW home for rent at S90 per 
m o n t h .  Skaha Lake district 
Phone 5875. 179-199
$5,000 to $10,000 available for si 
lent investment in good local 
business, or to purchase Agi'ee- 
ments for Sale. Box W180. Pen­
ticton Herald. 180-185
PETS
GROOMING, clipping, bathing 
and hoaixiing kennel ser\dces"at 
the Penticton Veterinary Hospi­
tal. Phone 3164. 184-195
PUPS, cross between Weimavan 
er and Black I^ahrador. Parents 
purebred stock. U. Schin*. 973 
Railwaj’ St. Phone 2440.
EMPLOYMENT
RANCH — 330 acres, $22,000. 
3’rade for house or small orch­




For a small down payment, you 
can take possession immediately 
of tlus fine commercial property. 
Ideally located at 23 Front St. 
It has living quarters upstairs, 
and is a good family proposition. 
For details, phone 4786. 18,3-188
MAC'S
SPECIAL
The SiMiial Credit MLA for 
Rossland-Trail, made the dis­
closure Thursday in testifying in 
Ins own defence against cliniges 
of bribery and conspiracy. He 
.said he di<ln'l know wlu) paid off 
I lie loan and the bank wouldn't 
lell him.
Tlie $8,IK)0 loan, he told his 
counsel Angelo B r a n c a ,  was 
made at his Victoria hank in De- 
cemlier, J955. to pay off some 
$7.UK) in debts he had incurred 
with Pncilic Const Services Lim­
ited President H. W. Gray, now 
accused with him in the marathon 
case. He said the attorney gen­
eral was concerned about the 
loan transactions, t h a t  they 
"might be misconstnied if it 
l>ecnme public knowledge.’ ’
branch of the bank in Vancouver.
Sommers said he checked with 
the Vancouver branch but "they 
Robert wouldn't tell me who repaid the 
loan.”
He added that the only people 
besides the bank manager who 
were aware of the loan were 
Premier Bennett, Attorney-Gen­
eral Bonner and Einar Gunder­
son, former Social Credit finance 
minister.
DENIES AIX CHARGES
payment on his Victoria home, 
but he thought that was as far 
as the bank would go.
The prosecutor took Sorrimers 
through his various bank de­
posits. Deposit listings for July 
and September, 1953 showed, in 
addition to deposit of the former 
minister’s .$508.60 legislative sfjl- 
ary, identical amounts of $2,975.
He said this was money he got 
"from my sister."
There was no further explana-
EXCELLENT butcher shop busi­
ness. Will accept property in 
trade. Phone .3214. 18.3-204
PRIVATE money availabls for 
mortgage or discount of agre®> 
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
EFFiaEN T bookkeeper w i^ h  
.some tjT»ing abilitj', preferably 
female. Apply Box FITO, Pentic­
ton Herald. 180-185
SACRIFICE! F o r c e d  to sell 
through illness, new trailer and 
tent park near lake. Write RR 1, 






SA\TE money on your m eat Buy 
from us or your farm friends.
M6 WADE W EST-A o™ nm ,oa..|''J 
Hon lor sinslM uid ••"'"Ik ,...JAU „,.,:i Fr«fflt Street. 182-185
WANTED — Woman for general 
housework one or tv\x) days week- 
lj\ Must be reliable. Phone 4172
184-185
TWO acT^s, 18734 foot fsontage, 
on Lakeside Road. Good district. 
Apply 973 Railway Street.
SITUATION WANTED FEMALE
NARAMATA, attractive b e a c h  
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box .17, Naramata or phone 
1-2286.




180-204 1 SMALL used chesterfield and one 
chair. Modem design. Plain grey 
slip cover on chesterfield. Wine 
slip cover on chair. Only $35 at 
Guerard Furniture Co., 325 MainOSOYOOS MOTEL I Street, Pentictwi.
Box 228, Osoyoos, B.C. PRICES SLASHED!! wliile they 
Phone HY 5-3371 last at the CRAFT HOU.SE on
Low priced touiist and family .Skaha Lake Beach IVest. Cen 
accommodation. Half block to tenary fine china cups and aau 
park, beach, and city centre, cers, $1.39. Princess Margaret, 
Daily rates, $4 to $6.50. Modem Paragon cups and saucers, reg. 
full housekeeping facilities. Oppo- $5.25, now $4.50. Open evenings 
site Rialto Hotel and Bus Depot, also,
Member of ACRA and ------------------r
182-208 range, wash­
er. Chesterfield and two chairs. 
Oh, m m, ■ Beds, dressers, etc. Phone 3580.
Business Serviees I
TWO English girls looking for 
work for balance of August. Will 
do odd jobs, mind children or 
pick fruit. Would appreciate 
working in or from a goixi home. 
Please call 6545. 183-185
aiOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can ^ l l d  to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 161-188
SITUATIONS WANTED, &1ALE
CARPENTRY — Alterations, Re­
pairs, Finishing. P h ^ e  6084.
 ̂ 180-185
BDELP WANTED — MALE
Young Boys
’’or street sales for the Penticton 






COAL and wood furnace, com­
plete with hot and cold air bJow- 
LTD. I • Phone 3471 or call at 549 Eck- 
■■ 178-201
ESMOND LUMBER CO. ___ ,
for ALL buUding supplies. Spa-|h«rdt Ave. West. 
eializlng In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 W estm ln-.-, . . .. .Taken by our photographer, It is
easy to get souvenir photos of the
YOU CAN ORDER
PHOTO PRINTS 
of N ew i Pictures
PUBLISHED IN 
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 








I t ime you were in the news. Rend 
them to your friends or put tJiem 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8'* x 10”
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE Onr)ER.S PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PFNIinrON HERALD
SUMMER-VACATION TIME 
Insured window cleaning, floor 
maintenance, general eleaning, 
For prompt, effleient service tail 
ACME CLEANING .SERVICE 
742 Argyle St, Phone 4217
165-19,3
SI.IGHIEY used eouch. Smart 
design and cover. Only $42,W) at 
Guerard I'lirniliue Co., 325 Main 
Slreei, I'emicion.
OH 'J’llADE -  Dealers In a I 
types of used equipment; Mill 
Mins and l./)RRlnR Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and finings; e.hnin, steel piata 
and ahnpea, Allaa Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior .St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. l-tf
PO.STAL Clerks, $2,850 - $3,900, at 
Penticton, B.C. Full particulars 
on posters at office of the Nation 
al Employment Service and Post 
Office. Apply before August 19th 
1958, to Civil Service C>>mmiS' 
Sion, 6th floor, 1110 W. Georgia 
St., Vancouver, B.C.
REAL ESTATE
t.nos square feet of really nice 
home, containing t h r e e  bed­
rooms. living rrmin, kitchen, util 
ily room, automatic gas furnace 
and 220 wiring. Garage. Full 
price i.s only $8,400. 'I'ry .vour 
own down p.ayment. For this e.x- 
ccllent buy contact G. D. Mc­
Pherson, who will l)c delighted to 
show you aiound anytime. Phone 





Property Management and 
Investments.
lAIAN PAID OFF
Sommers told the crowded but 
hushed court that on checking at 
the bank to determine the out­
standing amount of the loan the 
hank manager told him there 
was nothing outstanding but that 
he didn't know who had paid it 
off. 'I’he manager had said he 
had been instructed to send the 
loan documents to the main
Saturday Afternoon
SMITHSON’S
AUCTION SALES - 
146 Util 5f. Phon«SI86
a
During Pilgrimage 
M id^e East Oil 
Organization Urged
The former minister, who re-ition and the prosecutor did rtot 
signed his vwrtfolio in 1956, denied [pursue the point, 
all of the Crown's seven charges 
of bribery and one of conspiracy 
against liim. He also denied lie 
liad ever received anytldng from 
Wilson Gray other than the 
loans or tlial Gray paid his ex­
penses on a trip east in 1953.
Charged along with the former 
minister and Wilson Gray arc 
.lohn Gray and C h a r l e s  D.
.Schultz. Also charged are (he |
C. D. Schultz Company Limited. i 
Pacific Coast Seiwices, Ever-1 
green Lumber Sales and B.C. j 
Fore.st Products. Limited. I
Sommers told Mr. Branca that i 
the $8,000 bank loan to pay off !
Gray was arranged after Attor­
ney-General Bonner called him to 
his office in December, 19.55, and 
told him Vancouver lawyer David 
Sturdy had indicated ‘that 1 had 
been guilty of misconduct.”
The former minister said he 
then told the attorney - general 
about his loans from Gray and 
the attorney - general had sug­
gested he get the promissory 
notes back from Gray immedi­
ately.
SAYS CREDIT WAS GOOD
Prosecutor Victor Dryer sug­
gested during cross examination 
that at the time Sonimers was 
approaching Gray for loans on 
the ground tliat his bank credit 
was exhausted, the fact was that 
his credit was good. The pros­
ecutor produced a document pur­
porting to show that the bank was 
willing to loan Sommers $6,500.
The MLA said it was the first 
he’d heard erf it. He did make a
The Sign ef
DEPENDABILITY
LONDON (Reuters) — A Labor 
member of Parliament today
urged the setting up of a Middle. j
East oil organization on the 53.500 loan at that time as down
PHONE 262S
Sand -  Oravel -  Reck 
Coal -  Wood •  Sawdust 
Stovo and Furnace Oil
322 Main Street
Evenings phone;
J. W. Lawrence ........... 2688
H, Carson •••.•••••••*• 5019
WiP Jo n es ......................  5090
H. Kipp .........................  3367
G. D. McPherson ......... 6675
AGENTS AND BROKERS
HOMES
$3,700 flOWN payment give you 
Irnmediwie poKsestlon l/» ful 
furnished, large family home, 
levenue, or roiilii he converiefl 
Into suite*, J>hori« 4497.
_  185-204
MOIIEiVn ^  I ledTe7,~Le'nd-
scBped, fruit trees. Cheap for 
rash. Apply P.O, Ikix 3, lleilley, 
H,C. 185-190
THREE bedroom home. In .Sum­
merland. Will nrrepi late model 
car as part down payment. Easy 
terms, Rhone 4M1I .Summerland.
184-186
FOUR heduHim home, f31ose lo 
hearh $1,000 down, 143 Bruns-
EXCHANGES
Modem home with view of lake 
and mountains, <xi three acres, 
onJy 15 minutes from Penticton. 
Will trade for home in city.
Excellent three bedroom view 
home. Agreement for Sale or 
take equity ^8,500 on orchard.
General Store with living quar­
ters, doing a nice business which 
can be greatly increased with 
additional dines, Will take good 
home as down payment.
U Acre Orchard with house and 
bam in exchange for Penticton 
home, Agreement for Sale or 
what have you,
Auto Court with cafe and gas 
pump. Would lake home ns part 
payment.
Cattle Ranch, 320 acres and 480 
lease, complete with buildings, 
cattle and equipment. Will take 
home, auto court or business.




model of the European coal and 
Phone 38261"'^^  ̂ community.
It would consist of aU inter­
ested states, whether producers 
or consumers, and it would, like 
its prototype, not own but allo­
cate,” Maurice EdelmEUi said in 
a letter to The Times,
He said the Soviet Union should 
participate in the orgEmization.
“The European coal and steel 
community has ended ^a painful 
struggle between France and 
Germany,”  he said. "Might not a 
Middle East oil organization now
-WestO ^  / l O C T i L \ f  4. J  same for the East-V
Q t V w O .l 1 / 0 0 )  L T Q .  in the Middle East?’
WANTED TO HUYo t.A isT rn ]D  m s rP A T  r a t e s
O n t r * r  Inch 11.11 ,
iravcller's trunk, must be Sli eoniiomiv* lUyi, p*r (nth I nnil have gfKKi lock, Ben
Isonnhie, Phone 4646. 18.5-187WANT AD CASH RATES O n* nr |w #  S iy i ,  la  p * r  w nn l,
Thrr**̂ con«'*riinv« siyi, a<A« p«r wnrit, market prices paid for ■crap 
p»r in » *n irm . Imn, slccl, brass, copper, lead,
8T«ti>hK- Prompt payin Word*) . (Minimum chin* ^  Metals
t f  nn t pa id  w ith in  B day* sn ■ ddltlonsl 
e h t r i *  o r to  par cant.
■PROJAP NOTIO KS 
NON-COMUEnoiAl, It.on par In rh  
ll.B .T  aarh  fo r t lir th a , P ra th i,  F un rr 
ala, M a r r la g f i,  KnsaKrm anla, (la 
ra p iln ti N n iie ra  and Garda o f Thanka, 
I2 n  p r r  ro m ii Una fo r In  M cm oriam , 
m in im u m  t h i r a *  B i.an  SSIV a it ro  
I f  not paid w ith in  tan d a y* o f pub ll- 
ra t io n  d a l i .
COPY DEA D U K E S  
S p.m , day prior to  puh liea llon  Mon- 
itaya Ih ro iiith  Erldaya.
13 noon S a tiird a y i fo r  puhMeatInn m  
M ondaya,
I a.m . C a n e a llilin n *  to d  Corractlona, 
A dvarliaam anta  from  o ii l i id a  tha c i t y  
o f p rn itc ir tn  m in t ha acnompanlad 
w ith  raah to  Ina iiia  p iih llca lln n . 
A rlva n ia rm a n la  ahniild ha rh ie liad  on 
tha f i r i l  p iih liro t io n  day. 
b iM vapapari ra m in i h *  raaponalhla fo r 
mora m an on* In rn r ra r l in a m io n  
Nam aa and Addrraaaa o f B o ih e ld a rt 
ara haid eon fidan lia l.
Eapliaa w il l  ha hald fo r  SO dav i, 
lo f im l*  lo r  a dd itiona l W ra p lia i t r *  
lo  ha m aiiad.
T H E  P E N TIC TO N  H E n A b D
et.AssiriED om cE nouns 
s u n  a m . lo  B p m ,  Monday Ih ro n ih  
fa id a y ,
| ; s n  to  t i  oooa Is lu rd a y a  
(SHONE 4008 fJ tN T IO T O N , I . O .
Ltd,, 250 Prior St,, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phonn MU 3.6.3.$7, 1-tf
PERSONALS
KIDS!~Is the summer gelling 
uwirisomc? Then be sure to at 
lend the dnlly Vncniinn Bible 
School nl Ceniriil Gospel Chnpel. 
4.32 Ellis Slreei, from 9!.30 lo 
11:30 each weekday morning be­
ginning Aug, 11th through Aug, 
'J2nd, Ifiindwork, games, singing, 
Bible stories, and somelhlng ape 
dial everyday. Como and bring 
.vour friend. 18.1-1R6
Anyone interested in forming 
'rOAST.MA.STER.I’ Cr.im Uhls i.s 
H piihllrj speaking club), please 
write or phone Lionel If. Merrier 
3,302 •30ih Avenue, Vernon, B.C 
Phone 406(1-2631.
S P EN C ER  in d iv id u n iiy  designed 
foundslions and hrn.ssieres, F o r 
free figure analysis, phone 3490
181-186
Irk .Stieel 185-187
618 Main SI. Dial 38ir




355 M AIN ST.
PHONE
4001 - 4077
a s m s
T h e r e  s a n ATKINSON




1953 .lEEP .Station Wagon. $900. 
.516 Wade Ave, West. 18.3-1851
ONE CAT AND
150.000 MICE
OAK RIDGE, Term. (AP) 
A stray cat wandered into fe­
line paradise Thursday — an 
Oak Ridge national labora­
tory containing more than
150.000 mice.
But he managed to catch 
and devour onJy eight mice 
running loose in a hall before 
he, in turn, was caught by 
employees.
Nuclear scientists us* the 
mice in studying the genetic 
effects of atomic radiation.
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
''Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucki | 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 





SATURDAY night si the 




Allan Hyndmnn . . . . . . . .  5148
Bill l4ie 6ii29
Okanagan's Old EstaldlsIiPd 
Agency and lie sure of 
Sallsfaetlori.
'49 PLYMOUTH four door De 
luxe sedan, in lop condition. I Music 
Phone 28,'16 days or 3915 evenings VALI.EY ROYS. Commencing al 
and ask for George, 18'2-187|9 p.m. Sponsored hy (he Frnier
nal Order of Engles. Admission
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
YOlHl choice of two fin* one 
owner cars. Ilensonnhiy priced, 
Willi terms avnllnlile to respnns 
hie person, ’ 19.54 Plymouth Bel 
vedere, |\\ri-lone, in excellent 
ondlllon, 1951 Oldsmohile .Super 
88 sedan. Aulomnllo transmis­
sion, iMiwer hriikes, See these 
and make your offer. Phone 
8-2426 or evening* 8-2454.
184-189
'57 M m io n , ILfiOf) mile*. Whire 
wall tires, radio, tinted glass. 
P l l ^  .5448._____________ 182-186
1951 G.M.C. one-ton truck. Flat- 
deck, ainke sides, $650. Phone
tm m tr  m m m t m  m m m iM
Vevay-Miana
The (MAfi6 e tsm o ) HiftM 61X0$ Ttoir 
oca FROM me ttlOCETI&OPNMDWMqi 
NONA HIS CtOTHINqqH A UMC 
APTeq WAl KMA F fttM  BOS10M -R)
The HOME OP HIS SiSrtER MIHWAMA' HM8.
lAROeSr IN  t M  VtORtO
WEI6H^m&9)^0Z. 
IBSMTH (8 8 0 , 0 ^ 8 8
^iMkPCxmen 
wruNeo ON 
ITS BACK fiibmiSittl t»w «<I.MjMlRySMOMr
n a m  Sbups o h  Tvar VENisa 
DtVCR P O A 10V E A R 6  
•4MD MlYYff QMff IMD
50c, Everyone welcome.
Burnaby Vocational School,
Provincial Dept, of Public Work*.
•ATKINSON Crana-bearlng Building
a  e ian r opan« 90 ' «o 180*
8 Ampla afooks for prompt dallvary 
• Aoeommodolao any aladdlng malarial
Thre# types of ATKINSON ateel frames ara avail, 
able as shown. In clear apana from 30' to 180' with 
aide wall heights from 9'6” ,  with 15' or 22’6'' bays. 
ATKINSON ateel frames are exceptionally adapt* 
able — allow fast» economical erection — arenas, 
warehouses, manufacturing plants, «tc.~-wber* 
ever large, clear areas ar* needed.
Write* phone or wire for illustrated brochure.
NOnTHERN ASBESTOS
& BUILDING SUPPLIES (B.C.) LTD.
2060 W. 10th Ave., Vancouver, D.G. BA 8161
Kere mens 2-2203. 182-186
TRAILERS
WILL accept 18 to 20 foot modern 
trailer ns trade-in on nearly new 
40 foot trailer. C-Lake Trailer 
.Sales, Phone 3673. 1R'2-187
BARREIT TRAILER SALES 
New 1.5 ft.. 17 fl„ 18 fl. Trailers. 
467 Main Street Phone 48'22
182-208
WINTER
VALLEY MOTORS FESTIVAL SPECIALS




'N U N K O m EA tU M ’ X
X̂̂IIT/UNI,VDIDN*rMBAM
AND NMUPAUy 1HA.T A 
MOST aSAUTirUU O f 1 
NBW CARS CAI.IC t-MOM L
VALIEV
MOTORS
THIVHAVBTH* BEST Buys 
OS THB BIST CARS INTOeN!
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 




CUB tractor with bulldozer blade, 
cultivator, disc, and plow. Only 
$400, L. n. Bnrilelt Ltd.. 166 
Westminster Ave. Phono *2700.
182-187
USED .loltn Deere M.C. Crawler 
with P.T.O, and belt pulley. Used 
Ford tractor. L. R. Bartleit Ltd., 





A first c la n  two door model with automatic shifting, 
Nice two tone, radio, Solex gloss, back-up lights, 
signals, low mileage and one owner. 1 Q C
Very Special Trice ....................................
'56 DODGE HARDTOP
A very smart car in every way. Has 
tires, heater, etc, The price will Interest 
you. Peach Festival Special Price Only
’57 PLYMOUTH
This one Is just like new and has loads of Ixfras. 
Everything is good about it and you had better come 
and see It. Look at the price and think |  A C  
what a new one would cost................... ' l l a i i l i i i J
’53 DODGE TRUCK
A 3-ton chassis and cab with 3 speed axle and near* 
ly new tires all round. This truck is positively O.K, 
o l l t h e w a y .  C Q C
Special Price Is o n ly ................. .......... .
’5 6 D bS 0T0
A magnificent 4 door sedan fully 
power equipped and with new 
tires, low miles and immaculate 
condition. A prestige car you 
can trade up to with a hand- 
lome Irode-in allowance on 
your old one. Come and
ro........ $2995
/
Wom^n Need to 
Be
THE OLD HOME TOWN B yS tan le j
By EDNA USHER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer.
TORONTO (CP) -  If Canada's 
traffic accident V rate is to be 
reduced, women must become 
more car conscious,* says Mrs. 
Ethel M. McLellan. - 
As director of women’s activi-* 
ties for the highway s a f e t y  
branch of Ontario’s department
of'-transport it is her job to see 
that the women of the province
others in all things will be con-| 
siderate and safe drivers in traf* 
fic.”
URGENT NEED
know what’s what in road safety. 
_,,“The highway safety branch is 
making a special effort to reach 
women,” she says, “because they 
train children and influence hus­
bands. Home influence can cause 
or prevent traffic accidents.”
SAFETY COMPAIGN
: - A workshop on highway safety 
is planned for Toronto in Septem­
ber, when various groups will dis­
cuss a safety campaign. Leaders 
of women’s groups have been in­
vited.
"If women will train their chil­
dren, almost from the cradle, to 
190k both ways before they cross 
a' street and not to chase, a ball 
across the^road, child deaths in 
traffic will be reduced,” said 
Mrs. McLellan.
“Women must also be per­
suaded that children must not 
play on the streets. Families 
spend a lot of money landscaping 
a garden, but don'j: fence it to 
keep the children inside.
“Wives can influence t h e i r  
menfolk to drive more slowly and 
take more care, 
r --‘‘Teen-agers, boys and girls, 
* will speed recklessly or take 
I pride in driving safely, depend- 
iing (Ml the attityde of .their own 
’parents. C h i l d r e n  who are 
i brought up to be considerate of
Mrs. McLellan says the need is | 
urgent for women to become ac­
tive in highway safety.
“In the pre-school age group, 
car ' crashes in Canada cause I 
more children’s , deaths than any 
other single cause except respira­
tory diseases or influenza,” she) 
said.
In the 15-to-19 age group, more I 
than 58 per cent of accidental | 
deaths were in car crashes.
“Statistics about the number of I 
c h i l d r e n  killed don’t mean I 
much,”- said Mrs. McLellan. 
“But we hope to impress on i 
everybody the wasted lives and 
agony resulting front accidents.”
H O L D iT -? V B V
H&ufeK1\WO PAYME^»
behind ON 'm s  RIN6 -
THE CAR-—THELUSdASB 
AND THE LADDER
Friday, August 8 , 195N THE PENTICTON HERAID f l
-DASWOOD-. 







I  WAS JUST FOOLING-; 
IT DIDNT COSTANVTHING-1 
r  MADE IT, MYSELF
WELL.ARENT 




In an FBI 
office In 
file city-
SJiUY'S SALLIES Elizabeth Comes 
Out of Mourning
By BOB THOMAS
Z lufikjrT Not « 
scratch and my husband isn’t 
her* to bawl me outl”
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By i .  Jqy Becker
(Top Record Holder ini .Madiera’ Indiiridual Champtcsiship Play)
HOLLYWOOD AP) — (Notes 
land comment bn the Hollywood 
Iscene:
Elizabeth .Taylor is coming out 
I of mourning. over the death of 
Mike Todd. She is often dating 
{Arthur Loew Jr., scion of the 
shcAv business f a m i l y  and a 
friend since her early years at 
ImGM. And Liz has indicated she 
will, .be available for film roles 
jthat appeal to her.
"Alter Todd’s death, she .didn’t 
Icare if she worked or not,” said 
Richard Bntoks, who directed 
her in Cat On a Hot Tin Roof. 
j“She finished the picture only 
I because Mike was so hepped up 
on it. Now she wants to work 
I some more.’ ’
Audrey Hepburn Is not worried 
I about being directed by husband
Mel Ferrer for the first time in 
Green Mansions. After all, sh 
argues, they .have appear^ to­
gether in a movie (War ant’. 
Peace), 011 the stage (Ondinê  
and on TV (Mayexiing).
“Marriage is a pretty complex 
relationship,” she says.
“If Mel and I can live to­
gether, we certainly ought to be 
able to work together.”; . . .  
GARY SPEAKS OF POP 
Gary Crosby’s comment re 
Papa Bing’s TV deal with ABC: 
T understand he makes some 
films- for. them and then they 
give him the network.’ ’ Gary 
wants no part of a series for 
himself, favors guest shots only.
Alan Ladd turned down a' TV 
series for his son, David, who 
drew rave notices for The Proud 
Rebel. He doesn’t want the lad 
to work that hard.
I Phil fllijje a palK of tHi« ,gloves on hl5 haixf* 
opeH.» the Missive -------------
H/atSf
( ir'i WILDA'S HANDWRmNa! > > AND X CAN'T FIND ANV HIDDEN 
iHE$$AGE.,..WAlT! 6STME 
A WFT PENCIL-X WANT TO 
CHECK THE l/HPKEEEIOH$
ON THE RBVEREg «IDS 
'THE
Pairtner bids.^One Spade, next 
.nplayer passes. Both sides are vul- 
Inerable and you have a part score 
‘Of 40. \^ a t would you now bid 
]with each of the following five 
-ihands?
1. aAJ» ’IP®®** J S
■ 1. Three spades. -Partner should 
be informed that there, is a pos-' 
sibility of a slam. With a part 
score of 40, the three spade bid 
indicates a hand of approximately 
caning bid proportions  ̂ plus a 
spade^fit; - The, opening bidder - is 
not; reijuired ..to ...-.bid-again;;..He  ̂
(^tinues only-When ̂ iiiiî  hias sitfr 
ftbient values, above a^minlihuni 
td' indicate a slam is possible.o{h 
^ ite the strength announced % 
the resp(Mider.
two iheart i«sppnse, should 
not be considered,!since this bid 
does not • force partner ; to bid 
^ain,-, a game contract  ̂ having 
been reaiched. • . . •"
12. Three hearts. This is a fore- 
ihjg bid compelling the/ opener to 
sbeak again regardless of. the 
quality of his opening bid. The 
jump-shift response usually staiTs 
a!t 17 points, but there is,-7X0 ceil-< 
ing to how stxxing it can be. The 
aictual strength is identified later. 
1 The opening, bidder .rebids 
haturally, depending on his diis 
‘ tributlon and the size of his' hand.
A three spade rebid by the opener 
would tend to show minimum 
values ^ a t  include a rebiddable 
spade-siiit. A three notrump re- 
3id by the opener would show.=a 
balanced hand and lack Of inter­
est in a slam.
3. ’Two clubs. Since two' clubs 
is' not a game contract, the open­
ing bidder is forced to bid again. 
It is best to show the club suit, 
intending later to support part­
ner’s spades., If :,tixe part score 
were 60, the clubs woxild. not be 
shown, a direct . raise to three 
spades being piefeiTed. "
4. ’Two spades. T h e  . hearts’ 
should .not bid, :A' spade fit is 
plre^y established, .and partner 
should be. so infonhed. A ,two 
heart response might be read by 
partih^fas/indleating a hand-with 
a g (^  heart suit and no support 
or little support, for spades; If, 
by any chance, partner exhibits 
interest in .« slam by bidding 
again over two spades, Hie heart 
suit can then be named.; .
5. Three notrump. Since .two 
notrump would be a game bid, 
the three. notrump bid; amounts 
to a slam try. The opening’ibid- 
der is under no coiixpulsibh to bid 
again. If he has a mkximum 
opening bid and his hand permits 
play at notrump, he passes.
• The three notrump response, 
with a part score of 40, is very 
similar to the same bid without 
a part score. It shows 16 to 18 
points, notrump distribution, and 
strength in the unbid suits.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
CEE
EVEI^YBOPY'S TAUONS 
ABOUT THAT NEW 
* 3 ASVAV> SUFEKMAK105T ‘»l 
r /w  GOIN6  * ro  6 B S POK. 
MYSBUF i
i i




Y KNOW WHAT?... 
WHILE I PZEPAJZE 
MEAL$ r POA 
LOT OF THlNkriNS... 
AND DJ0NK5 THS 
L A S T V E A e i 
RajZEDOUTA 
SVSTEIW FOe
SO IP vDull 
FDOL'»Oue Siodo 
WITH MINE, I 
.COULD<50 ID 
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Yesterday’* Answer
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DAILY URVl’TOQIIUTn -  Here’* how to worh Iti
A X V D L n A A X It 
Is I. b  N 0  P IS L L O W
<3ne letter slnoply stands for another. In this sample A la used 
for ihe three L s, X tor hvo O's, etc. Single letters, apos* 
trophcB. the length and formation of the words are all hints, 
Each day Ihe code letters are different.
W1NN1N55J...WHAT'
D YOU-SAW
WHAT/.-00 \eu THINK * 
FDg ONE A(0MENT TO 
CONSIDEK PUTTINS A\Y 
MONEY INTO A HAeE- 
-gKAlNED THINS UKE 
THAT?...HMF;IF I WEES 
THAT.SlAAPLE,rPLETA 





mKD'N poajMS ■m$iooo\ wTH\ouas} JVP6E!
I’M SORRY, PR;HVER, 
MAYBE I CONOEMNEP 
VOU,lNMYOWNMlNP,
FOR WHAT ,HAS HAPPEMBP 
TO ERAPFORP.'MAYBE i 
TRIP WAS necessary/ /
PATIBNdaPB.HYER/PHySlCALL>̂  THERE IS 
NO APPARENT PAAMOB,
. BUT I'M CONOERNEP <, 
WITH WHAT THE OROEAL 




IMA5INS BElNS OONFINEP IN /  BECAUSE,
AN AREA SO SMALL you CAN /  PR. BARIS, r 
SCARCELY MOVE. HAViN© THE THINK YOU’ARB 
kSSA WATER SLOWLY.RLLINS I UHPULY ALARMBP/ 
> THE AREA...ANP KNOWlN©> BRAPFORP WAS * 
OXySEN IS FA1UN5,,,/ THE ONLY MAN 






6;b0 Kewa - 
n;on oingerbraad Roun 
B:1B Bit Utt Road . 
UiUU '.N'ew»
S;flA Dinner Club 
e.:30 Behind Bporta 
Beadllnei 
8:35 Dinner Club 
6:B5 Kewi
7:00 OavAloadc of Sporti 
8*00 Newe
8:10 Conqueit of Time ft :<M * o'Mifiimeni 
0:30 BBC PreientiII I'll Ni>»/i<
10.:1S; Qwep and 8beo.-- - - ——I \10;30 Dream Time
11:00 Frenehtea Platter 
Party . . .  r/ ,00 •<’wb 
13:08 Blue Room 
12:05 .News and BIm-Off 
SAXDRDAr — A.H.
6:00 Date with Dava 
7:00 NewB
7:05, Date with Dave 
7:30.Newa
7:35 Date with Dava 
8:00 Newa 
8:10- Sporta 
8 :1 0  Data with Dava 
0:00 Newa 
0:05 Cnffea Tima 
0:30 Newa )
0:30 CoKea Tima 
10:00 Nawa
10:05 CoNta Tima 10:55 Newa 11:00 , BulleUn Beard 11:10 Muateal Merry- Oo-;Round 
11:30 Western Bit Parade 12:00 Lunebaon Data 12:20 Bporta 12:30. Newa 12:40 Lunchaon Data 1:00 Farm Forum 1:05 Luncheon Data 1:30 Swap and̂ Bhop 1:45 Orovllle dalltn* 
2:00 Muilo (or Bhut-UB 3:00 Newa — B.O,
3:10 Report (rom 
Parliament Bill 3:30 Ouya and Gala
/  I'LL TAKE 
THE WORKS.'
i c l lJS
Well,‘td6 ts;;how ipo'




FRIDAY, ADOOBT 8 
•i30 Wondera o( the Saa 
8t08 Barnay'a Oans 
6130 OIIBO-TV Newa 
6t«6 rn a r-T V  Weathat 
6ilS OIIBO-Tt) Iporla 
6151 WhaO an TiibIrM 
7iOS Okanaaan Farm 
.. and Garden
7i30 .let Jarhion 
8 ton l,ail of the Mohirane 
8:30 One of a Bind 8:00 Midsummer Theatre 
• i30 Country Club tOiOO Movie Tlmr 
"Vote for the IlntBete" 
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By FRASBB MacDOUGALL 
Canadian Prcssi Staff Writer
DORSET, Ont. (CP) -  A con­
certed effort is needed to con­
vince Canadians of the need for 
more intensive research into for­
est fire problems, Canadian for­
estry experts were told Thursday 
night.
J. C. MacLeod of the Domin­
ion forestry branch at Ottawa 
told the National Forest Fire Re­
search C o n f e r e n c e  it should 
make its aims known to the pub 
lie as a prelude to seeking help 
of government agencies in step­
ping up these research programs
Arthur Brown of the United 
States forest service, Washing­
ton, D.C., who shared in a panel 
discussion with Mr. MacLeod, 
stressed the economic side of re­
search.
i i
“MAGGIE,” THE FERRY which operates over the lift locks  ̂at 
Peterborough, Ont., is under criticism as unsafe in spite of the 
fact that she has been operating, for over two years. Capt. A. L. 
Wiles, 81-year-old skipper, left, says he has invited an inspector 
from the department of steamships to examine the boat and is 
not at all worried that his ship will be found unseaworthy. The 
ferry can carry 12 passengers, makes three trips a day across the 
locks. I
m Scholar Disagrees
TW r PENTICTON HERALD t O
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CAPT. A. L. WILES 
. . . Invites inspection
EVER SEE A 
HOPPING MULE?
PRESCOTT, Ariz. (AP)--A 
mule that looks and hops like 
a kangaroo has created a. 
mystery at the I. H. Marto 
■ summer stable in this Ariz­
ona city.' .
The ’mule, bom Wednesday 
night, is the offspring of Mar­
tin’s seven-year-old Shetland 
pony, Janie, and a burro. At 
least Martin thinks it was a 
burro.
The foal’s hind legs are 
normal, but the front ones 
are only six inches long. 
Soon after its birth, the crea­
ture •bounced to the nearest 
clump of bushes and hid.
Martin never has seen a 
hopping mule before. He. says 
mdst of thetti i s’ch'tcely mover 
. for several days ' after- birth.
Two U.S. Army 
Units in Lebanon,. 
Moved to turkey
BEIRUT, Lebanon (Reuters)— 
Two American army units are 
being moved, from Lebanon to 
southern Turkey, a U.S. spokes 
man announced today.
He emphasized, however, that 
this “does not constitute a with­
drawal from the Lebanon opera­
tion.’*
The spokesman said the units 
—a truck company and an engin­
eer company—were being sent to 
Adana “for '' maintenance duties 
In connection with the operation 
here.’ ’
EDITOR’S NOTE — Scots-bom 
Major Calum MacLeod was nam­
ed Gaelic advisor to the Nova 
Scotia education department-, in 
1950. This year he will become 
Nova Scotia’s first professor of 
Celtid. Recognized as 'the lead­
ing Gaelic 'authority in Nova 
Scotia, Major MacLeod disagreed 
with the bard-historian of the 
Clan MacMillan who Wednesday 
criticized the lack of Gaelic cul­
ture in Cape Breton.  ̂  ̂ >
Written for The Canadian Press 
By MAJOR CALUM MacLBOD
HALIFAX (C)P) — I cannot 
agree with the Rev. Somerled 
MacMillan of. Paisley, Scotland, 
bard-historian of the Clan Mac­
Millan, who implied recently, that 
Cape Breton was not the North 
American stronghold of Gaelic 
culture he understood it to be.
The Gaelic seed was sown by 
the first Highland Scotch settlers 
and, although in certain areas it 
may have fallen upon stony 
ground, the promotion of Gaelic 
continues favorably.
It can be seen in the day-school 
curriculum in Cape Breton, at 
two Gaelic summer schools, in 
adult classes assisted by govern­
ment 'gradts, in the weekly Anti- 
gonish newspaper. The Casket, 
in Gaelic street signs, in feli- 
gioys .services and sometimes in 
election campaigns when used by 
politicians.
EXPERT OPINION 
A few years ago Hugh Mac- 
Phee, Gaelic producer for the 
BBC in Scotland, was on a simi- 
ar ambassadorial mission from 
Scotland to Cape Breton as Mac­
Millan. He indicated that he was 
under.the impression that more 
Scottish Gaelic was spoken per 
day. per capita in Cape Breton 
than in northern. Scotland.
I have' no reason to believe 
there has been any overall de­
terioration of Gaelic since Mac 
Phee’s visit. , .
And what; of the future of 
Gaelic? Bright, promising and 
confident, I should siby. The es­
tablishment of a department of 
Celtic ;s t u d i e s at St. Francis 
Xavier University this year is 
surely a most significant step to­
ward the academic prestige and 
preservation of the language our 




STOCKHOLM (AP)— A leading 
Soviet atomic radiation expert 
said today he believes both the 
United States and the Soviet Un 
on are sharing with the world 
all their knowledge on ways to 
protect against radiation Injury.
Prof. V. L. Troltsky is leader 
of the Soviet delegation to the 
radiation damage group of the 
World Congress 'on Microbiology.
Troitsky told The Associated 
Press that In spite of “careful, 
extensive and well thought-out’’ 
protective measures the atomic 
age is also claiming victims in 
Russia.
“Accidents also followed the 
appearance of the first automo­
biles,” he said.
He denied that the extensive 
atomic work in his country had 
resulted in any major disasters, 
rowever, adding: “At least I 
lave not heard of anything of the 
sort.”
Troitsky said in reply to. a 
question that “to my knowledge 
the Soviet Union has no partic­
ular drug against radiation in­
jury that th e  United States 
hasn’t got.”
I don’t believe that we are 
withholding anything in this field 
:rom anybody and it is my im­
pression that the United States 
does not w i t h h o l d  anything 
either,” he said.
BIG SAVINGS 
U.S. expenditures for fire con­
trol in 1957 totalled 587,000,000, 
Mr. Brown said. Research that 
would increaise the efficiency or 
reduce the necessity of these ex­
penditures by 10 percent annually 
would earn $8,000,000 in fire con­
trol activity alone. The reduction 
in damage would be an even big­
ger stake.
A n o t h e.r - panel discussion 
Thursday night tackled the prob­
lem of rfidio communications.
C. F; Platt of the Alberta de­
partment of landŝ  and forests 
suggested two nevy,'radio sets are 
needed: one iVlth' a rnaximum 
weight of 40 pounds to' be usee 
at base camps and a'portable 
set, maximum weight 10 pounds
to be used at fires. 'The main 
set should have five channels; 
four for short range conimunica- 
tion, and field sets should have 
four. He said radio operations 
are hampered by unrealistic reg­
ulations of the department of 
transport.
POWER SOURCE NEEDED
C. F. Pattenson of the Na­
tional Research Council at Ot­
tawa said development of re; 
quired radio equipment now was 
an operational rather than a re­
search problem. Equipment was 
availaible and techniques had 
been developed to meet require­
ments. Greatest need now was 
an efficient power source.
D. A. Wolstenhome of the New 
Brunswick department of lands 
and forests, reported that his 
province’s radio communications 
network had improved Are fight­
ing techniques so much that 
“we’d be greatly handicapped 
without it.”
OBITUARIES.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
GrliiiBby, Gnti—Oliver Master, 
60, assistant deputy trade minis­
ter until his retirement from liie 
federal civil service last year.
Stockholm —̂ Rolf von Heidon- 
stam, 74, former president of the 
Intex'national Chamber of Com­
merce, and a survivor of the 1937 
crash of the- dirigible Hinden- 
burg.
London—Viscount Bracken, 57, 
who as Brendan Bracken was one 
of Winston Churchill’s jfight hand 
men during the Second World' 
War.
Buffalo, N.Y. — William S. 
Coughlin, 57, dean of Interna* 
tional League baseball writers 
who had been with The- Citourier' 
Express since 1915. '
Loggers Return 
To B.C. 'Woods
VANCOUVER (CP) — Loggers fought by 3,076 men. Conditions
Queen and Family
Fogbound in Yacht
. • ' ■ " ■ »
PORTHALLOW, England (AP) 
—The Queen and her family were 
fogbound in the royal yacht Brit­
annia off the Cornish coast to­
day.
With the sovereign were Priqce 
Philip, the Prince of Wales and 
Princess Anne. ■
The, Royal Family sailed from 
Southampton Thursday for a .125 
day cruise which will eventually 
take them to Scotland.- 
The I Britannia was reported ,to 
)e waiting for the fog to clear 
jefore attempting to pass the 
treacherous Mdncles, a mile-long 
rocky stretch.
WoidonMissing 
'Montreal Man is 
Awmted by Family
MONTREAL (CP) — The fam­
ily of Dr. Robert Tremblay said 
Thuf;“sday they, expect , word from 
the Redemptorist F a t h e r s of 
Quito, Ecuador, on the missing 
34-year-old Montreal psychiatrist. | 
A woman at the Tremblay 
honie, who idtentified herself only 
as the' doctor’s sister, said the 
family is hoping to receive a 
letter from the Fathers within 15 
days.'  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Dr. Tremblay has not been 
hleard from since’ he left Quito 
two months ago to do research 
and; missionary work among the 
savage Auca Indians in Ecuador’s 
Amazon River region. It was 
feared he had been killed by the 
Indians.
returned to the woods today after 
the industrial and public, ban on 
the Vancouver Forest District 
was lifted Thursday.
Some Vancouver Island camps 
began . limited operations early 
today and most of the 9,000 log­
gers unemployed since the ban 
went in effect July 16 are ex- 
ipected to be back at work Mon­
day.
. Woods in the district are also 
open to campers but forestoy of­
ficials urged utmost caution in, 
camping.
More rain was forecast for t(> 
day and the weatherman said it 
would be cqol and cloudy for the 
next two or three days,
Four new fires broke out in 
the Vancouver district Thursday 
but the total number was reduced 
by 10 to 58. Foresters said the 
hazard was low with humidity 
ranging between 60 and 80 per 
cent.
The B.C.; Forest Service warn­
ed that a general closure of the 
woods might have to be reim­
posed if the weather became 
warm and dry. Acting forests 
minister Kiernan, said the reop­
ening was a “calculated risk.” 
Thursday there were 22 fewer 
fires in B.C. and 360 men hac 
been taken off fire lines. The 301 
fires still burning were being
improved in-all districts except 
Nelson where the Krestova fire, 
believed set by arsonists, was 
being whipped by heavy winds.
The Prince George district had 
one new blaze with 66 still burn­
ing. Some 825 men and 32 bull­
dozers were at work; The largest 
fire in'̂ British Columbia, a 20,000- 
a c r e' blaze north of Prince 
George, was quiet.
In the Kamloops district, four 
new fires lifted the total to 8: 
in the area.
The Prince Rupert Fire Dist­
rict reported no new .blazes from 
noon Wednesday. Fifty-nine were 
burning and aBoiit 450 men were 
on the fire lines.
CRUSHES REVOLT
President Francois D u v a 11 e r 
wears battle dress in Port-au- 
Prince, Haiti, where he person­
ally led his palace garrison in 
crushing rebels. He charged that 
documents found on bodies of the 
rebels, some of whom were ap­
parently Americans, "proved” 




SIENA, Italy (Reuters)—Gianni 
Riva, 41, a Milanese tailor, today 
continued his walking pilgrimage 
of \ gratitude for his repatriation 
from a Russian prison camp.
He already has walked about 
2,000 miles since May 11, visiting 
the shrines at Lourdes and Pom 
peii. His destination is an island 
off La Spezia, where he intends
Farmer Pokes Fun 
At Wheat Acreage 
Control Program
LENOX, Iowa (AP)—State gov­
ernment agricultural ' officials 
were greeted with guns and • in* 
secticide bombs Thursdays 'but 
proceeded to measurel the wheat 
acreage on a farm belonging to 
George Barrans.
Barrans, 56,. who opposes the 
wheat acreage control program, 
said he posted an armed four- 
man guard to poke fun at the 
government. >
He had been brought Wednes­
day before Federal,Judge.Edwin 
R. Hicklin at Wapello on - com­
plaint that’he had refused to al­
low state government agricul­
tural agents to >measure his 
wheat.
A suit was filed in Dies'Moines 
for $489.44 against Barrans al­
leging he had five excess acres 
of 1957 wheat on his farm near 
here and 18 excess acres last 
year on another fartii he owns. 




Steel Firm Cuts 
Back Production
HAMILTON (CP) — The Stee 
Company of Canada started cut­
ting back production Thursday so 
that all four blast furnaces anc 
coke oven operations will be shut 
down by next Tuesday morning 
if a strike is called by then, by 
the United Steel Workers of Am­
erica.
Stcico officials declined to say 
when production will come to a 
standstill or whether it could be 
resumed without Interruption if a 
settlement Is reached at Mon­
day’s conference at Quee.n'
Iraq Moves 
Closer to U.A.R.
law, wheat quotas are jnandatory
I if voted by a majority of wheat to dedicate himself to an orphan-L
age now being built there.
mm ,
—— V\
LONDON (AP) - 
Bracken, 57, who as Brendan 
Bracken was one of Winston 
Churchill’s right hand men dur­
ing the Second World War, died 
today after a long IIIncKS,
Bracken was ChurchiH's par­
liamentary private Rccrotnry In 
1940-41 and his minister of Infor­
mation In 1941-45, lie served 
briefly ns lord of the Admlynlty 
in 1945.
Bracken, a bncliolor, was Influ 
entlal in the Conservative parly 
- for 20 years. Ho was a member 
.of Parliament representing dlS' 
Irlcts of I-ondon and Bourne 
mouUi continually from 1929 to 
1051.
Labor Minister Daley and Louis 
Fine, Ontario conciliation officer, 
Stcico officials and union repre 
sontntives arc to attend.
It is presumed that the four 
blast furnaces will be shut down 
In succession ns It is an around- 
the-clock operation to tap the en­
tire charge of the mammoth 
stoves. Once cooled, It is a slow 
process resuming the smelting 
operation,
Coke oven proucllon is not as 
complicated,
The plnn'ts 8,000 cmployeos 
voted 1o strike after a concilia­
tion board report recommended 
against, wage Increases because 
of the‘recession,
By NIGEL RYAN 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (Reuters).— 
Iraq is moving steadily toward 
closer ties with the United Arab 
Republic.
One outward sign of the trend 
is noted in the nation’s newspa­
pers, which have turned their at­
tention. from “internal corrup­
tion and suppression fostered by 
Imperialism” to the future inter­
national nim> of Iraq.
“Our solemn national march 
has taken its course to achieve 
unity and freedom under the 
leadership of Gamal Abdel Nas 
scr and the establishment of the 
Iraqi liberal republio,” said A1 
Yaqda, an unofficial but influeiv 
tlal newspaper, "We have no rea-
Egyptian will be appointed head 
of Baghdad University.
Iraq will be represented by the 
U.A.R. in countries where it has 
no diplomatic missions of its 
own.
Delegations of peasants and 
tribesmen from all oyer Iraq ar­
rive in Baghdad dally in trucks 
plastered with photographs of 
Nasser. They come to express 
their loyalty, to Premier Abdul 
Karim Kassem,
Mohnmed Yatit of Mosul, a 
lender of one such delegation, 
sold today he is waiting with 
eagerness the day when Iraq 
Joins the U.A.R.




HALIFAX (CP) — D e p u t y  
Mayor William C. Dunlop said to­
day he and his wife will attend a 
function here to meet Princess 
Margaret because they were in­
vited and not “because we are 
slavering for a touch of tlie royal 
hand.”
In a letter to the editor pub­
lished in The Chronicle-Herald 
he said: "We would be quite con­
tent to see' Her «Royal Highness 
from a distance. What do you 
suggest we do . . stay away?”
The letter was commenting oh 
an editorial Thursday quoting 
Vancouver Province columnist 
Eric Nicol who criticized the 
royal tour arrangements. The 
columnist said what could have 
been an adventure for the fun- 
loving princess has been turned 
Into "a triumph for thousands of 
petty officials and their wives, 
all slavering for a touch of the 
r&yal hand.”
 ̂In another editorial today, • the 
newspaper says It did not mean 
to deride those who had been Iw 
vlled to attend functions for the 
princess.
Mr. Nlcol’s remarks are an 
oxampto "of the many crlliolsms 
which have been expressed
. dp.'vqu cSsiî hf*. ...r-|
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lively, peppy Canada ̂ D Ginger ..Ale. JMmnw :.:,4 z.
milk >y i th a sparkling .touch of .ginger! .................... ......
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Kidnop-Sloyer 
Dies in Choir
. , . , he said."We carried out our rev-, ..............
son not to consider ourselves Limion in his name and In the about the way the royal visit has 
part of (he Arab republio, name of Arab nationalism,” 'been carried out.”
“We openly state we want un 
Ion with the U.A.R,”
Other papers s u p p o r t  this 
stand,*
FULL CO-OPERATION
In some fields, the Eg,vptlan- 
Syrlan union and Ihp new repulv- 
lio~-cstablished July 14 by a rev­
olutionary coup-are eo-operntlng 
fully, I
The Iraqi education ministry 
already has announced plans to 
unify the Iraqi and U.A.R, edu­
cational programs. Three hun­
dred Egyptian teachers will re­
turn to their Jobs here and an
OSSINING, N.Y. (AP) -  John 
Angelo Lamarca, kldnap-slayer 
of infant Peter Weinberger, wont 
to his death Thursday night in 
Sing Sing prison’s electric chair.
Lamarca, ,33, who once blamed 
the crime on his need to raise 
$2,000 to pay for storm windows 
and other household goods, had 
hoped to the last minute that he 
would be saved,
Lamarca, the father of two 
young children, said nothing as 
he was escorted to the chair by 
the Rev, George McKinney, Ro­
man Catholic chaplain. 
WIIIMPERN IN ( IIAIR 
However, ho began to whimper 
as he was strapped Into the de­
vice. E.vcculod at 11 p.m., he 
was pronounced dead tlirce min­
utes later.
His wife, Donna, remained with 
him in his coll until 9 p.m. The 
doomed man was hoard to call 
out occasionally, “Maybe they’ll 
save mo yet.”
Lamarca snatched 33-dny-old 
Peter from his carriage on the 
patio of the Westbury, N.Y., 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Weinberger, on July 4, 1956.
The Weinbergers s u f f e r e d  
tlirough a harrowing series of 
ransom notes and telephone calls 
until Aug. 23, 1956, when Lnm- 
arca was arrosted. It was learn­
ed titen that Lamarca, panicking, 
had left the baby to die in a 
lonely l/mg Island thicket the 
day after the kidnapping. The 




PRINCE •RUPERT (CP)-The 
number of Jobless in the Prince 
Rupert area dropped by more 
than 500 during July despite 
general forest closure, Gordon P. 
Simpson, manager of the local 
branch of the national employ- 
ment service, said Thursday.
On Aug. 1, 625 unemployer 
were registered here, compnrec 
to 1,191 on June 28.
Mr, Simpson estimated that 12! 
applications arc a direct result 
uC the geueiul'furebt ulohuiii ef­
fective July 18 to Aug. 5. He pre­
dicted that with lifting of the 
closure the same number would 
retract (heir applications in the 
near future.
Mr. Simpson said last year' 
clainumts at tills time totalled 
376.
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® Exclusive 20-mInulo service lo Kelowna
41 Twice dally service to Vancouver — morning 
and evening departures Monday through 
Saturday.
# Regular flights on Sunday.
For full Information see your Travel Agent or
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What's new in the recording field, 
the top ten from three deeiays 
as well as local tele-4une roting.
® TEEN FADS AND  
FASHIONS
® HIT SONGS 
® FAN CLUB NEWS 
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Penticton, B.C.
TEEN TOPICS
186 Nanaimo Avenue, W est
Ted Talbot, Editor
Gail Campbell, Secretary
4002 . . .  phone . .  . 4967
Teen Topics will be published each and e v e ^  F r id ^  and w U  ^  
circulated via the Penticton Herald as a  tabloid.
Teen Topics will only be accepted
rates will be $2.50 per year by mail. Write; Qrculation, Teen 
Topics, 186 Nanaimo Avenue, West, Penticton, B.C.
E ditoria l
Last wee^was the first of our eight page issues. I  
hope it was a'success as I  would like to see it remain 
at the eight page level as long as possible. In the fu­
ture we will be swinging over to the fashion side of 
things as well as getting quite active in school report­
ing. I hope to have school reps all through the valley, 
to keep us up-to-date with the latest in their areas. The 
Purple People Eater Contest is in dire need of more 
drawings so guys and gals get busy and kick through 
with vour artists talent. I might mention in this column 
that there will be no dance at the Arena this week due 
to the Peach Festival happenings, I’m receiving a few 
letters to the editor but hardly enough to keep the 
column going, so someone get busy and fill my mail 
box, okay? Watch for our special back to school i.ssue 
which will be out around the 22nd of August. As 1 ve 
said before this is your paper, so if you have any new 
ideas for gosh sakes send them in to me, they re what 
I’m waiting for. On the Q-T. there is a rumw going 
around that it is possible that sometime in the near 
future we could crack the 12 page barrier quite, eh.





Well all us kids at Kelowna 
really think the paper is  the most, 
especially the second issue, man 
like wow’ eight pages of the most. 
No kidding this is  really super 
our own teen-age newspaper, it s 
what the gang around this 
"Square” valley really needed to 
bring the kids up to date on who’s 
who in the entertainm oit world. 
Keep up the good work, you 
have the fuU support erf all Kel­
owna Teens and if anyone dis­




■ I ’ll do m y best to keep up the 
good work as you say, thanks a 
lot for the fan mail in support of 
such a worthy cause. Any sugges- 
tieais from up your way will be 
much appreciated.
D ear Ted: '
I  could squeeze you for the fabu­
lous article on m y favorite record­
ing star the one and rally Frankie 
Avalon, your a  doll, I  really dig 
Teen Topics, it’s  from far out 




My advice to you is, if you wish 
to  see further i^ u es  of Teen Top­
ics, don’t under no circumstances 
squeeze m e, cause doll that wouid 
be the natural end and I  do mean 
end.
I)ear Editor:
I  think the "paper is  really the 
tops, the only trouble hardly any 
of the gang knows the paper is 
out, no one knew ahead of tim e 
it  was going to be printed, how 
come? Personally us guys down 
here like the Fashion deal so we  
can see what rags are in style, 
how about those new Bee-bop 




A few days before the first edi­
tion there was a notification in 
the main issue of the Herald to 
the. effect that TEEN TOPICS 
would be coming out in the near 
future. Yes, they are sharp, over 




*^ut X don’t want a trip 
ground the world. Can’t wc go 
somewhere else;**
"E L IA  FITZGERALD’*
The first Lady <rf Song, E lla  
Fitzgerald, W2is bom  in Newport 
News, Virginia, <rf impoverished 
parents who died when she was 
very young. Destitute, and with- 
wit relatives, E lla  w as sent to a  
New York orphanage where she
JIZZICAUY
HIT SONGS
Yakety Yak  
The Coasters 
Atco 6116
Take out tiie papers and d ie trash 
Or you don’t get no spendm’ cash  
If you drai’t  scrub the kitchen 
floor




Just finish cleaning lip your room 
Let’s see that dust fly with tliat 
broom
Get all that garbage out of sight 
Or you don't go out Friday night
You just put rai your coat and hat 
And walk yourself to tlie launder- 
mat
And when you finish doin’ that 
Bring in the dog and put out Uie 
cat
Don’t you give me no dirty looks 
Your faihei-s hip, he knows whal 
cooks
Just teel your hoodlum fnend  
outside




One Summer night, w e fell in 
love
One sum m er night, I  held you 
tight
You and I, under the moral ra 
love
One sum m er night, I  kissed your 
lips
One summer night, I  held you 
close
You and I, under the moon trf 
love
You kissed m e, oh, so tenderly
And as I knew this was love
Aid as I  held you oh, so close, 
knew that no raie could ever 
take your place
Oh! one sum m er night, w e fell m 
love.
One sum m er night, I  held you 
tight ,
You and I  under the moral or 
love
WESTERN TOP TWENTY
(As compiled by Irene Forrest)
1 Guess Things Happen That Way, Johnny Cash
2. Hard Headed Woman, E lvis P resley.
3. Blue Blue Day, Don Gibson.
4. Poor Little Fool, Ricky Nelson.
5. Oh, Lonesome Me, Don Gibson.
6 . All I  have To Do Is Dream, Everly Brothers
7. Secretly, Jim m ie Rodgers.
8. Just Married, Marty Robbins ^  , t
9 Send Me ’The Pillow  You Dream On, H a i*  J ^ k l in
10. It’s  A Little More Like Heaven, Hank Locklin.
11. Alraie With You, Faron Young. -
12. a t y  Lights, R ay P rice ,  r •
13. High School Confidential, Jerry Lee Lewis
14. B lue Boy, Jim Reeves. . „  .
15 Hey, Mr. Bluebird, Ernest Tubb and Wilburn Brothers
le! C ^ i’ng Over You, Webb Price.
17. Jealously, Kitty Wells.
18. Jacqueline, Bobby Helms. ■ .
19. Wear My Ring Around Your Neck. E lvis Presley  .
20. I  Can’t Stop Loving You. Kitty Wells. _____
“SQUARE DANCERS”
(N o w  at your Shoe Centre)
THE LATEST IN STOCK
SQUARE DANCE SHOES
White, Red, Vinillia, Pink 
Ail sizes ..............................
SHOELANE LTD.
329 Main Street Telephone 2608
stayed until she was sixteen. Her 
talent for singing had begun to 
m anifest itself while E lla  w^s 
still at the orphanage, and once 
on her own she began making 
the rounds of amateur-night con­
tests, which were popular at the 
time. After going unsuccessfully 
from raie competition to another, 
she finally got to make an ap­
pearance at the famous Apollo 
Theatre. Her entry card read 
“E lla F i t z g e r a l d ,  Song and 
Dfuice.”
her gangling, awkward, 
appearance and unpolished voice, 
Ella made a  very unfavorable 
impression, she, as the saying  
goes, “laid an egg .” But even ^  
disappointment darkened E lla s 
dreams, a  crack professional mu­
sician in the audience tensed 
with sudden e.xcitement. It was 
the late, unforgotten Chick Webb, 
who spotted real talent under 
the surface of the frightened 
girl's amateurish efforts. Chick 
was greatly impressed with the 
potentialities he saw  in Ella, and 
offered her a job with his band. 
Then he and Mrs. Webb adopted 
the young orphan and gave her 
a real home. O iick did not let 
Ella sing in public for a  long 
time and spent many months pa­
tiently teaching Ella to make the 
most of her voice, perfecting her 
naturally distinctiv'e style, and 
helping her to develop poise. She 
toured with the band for two 
years, but not once, did she sing 
a note for an audience. When 
Ella finally did sing with the 
band she steadily becam e one of 
the top artists in the country. 
Ella rose steadily after her first 
appearance at the Savoy Ball­
room and at one tim e refused an 
offer of five thousand dollars a  
week to join Benny (Woodman’s 
band just to remain with her 
benefactor. Chick Webb. Chick 
died in 1939 and E lla took over 
the band for the next three years.
Her colleagues in the very top 
ranks of stars—P eggy Lee, Bing 
Crosby. Frank Sinatra, Louis 
Armstrong among them  — agree 
that E lla  Fitzgerald is just about 
the greatest. She stands alone, 
with a style that often has been 
copied — but never has been 
touched.
Have a  happy Peach Festival, 




Calling all girls 16-19 how about 
dropping som e fan m ail m y w ay, 
I ’m  a  freshman at Wentworth 
Military CJollege. I ’m  18, 5’-lfl^ 
with brown eyes and hair,
P ete Henderson,
Wentworth M ilitary 
Academy, A Company 
Lexington, M issouri.
PAPER MATES
Wanted — Cool kats who dig  
rock’n’ roll. I ’m  5’ 4”. I  have  
brown hair which I  we%  in a - 
pony tail and hazel browfl eyes. 




Middleboro, M ass. j
Hi all you slick chicks, P m  
a real cool daddy-o, have a mar­
velous build and just love rock’n* 
roll. I ’d like to hear from som e  
of you Canadian gals. I ’m 17, 
browTi hair, 5’ 10’/^”, and weight 
160 lbs.
Stanley “Rocko” Mack 
3418 N. Greenview Ave.
Chicago 13, Illinois. . _
A real hep kat would like ta  
hear from som e real cute chicks. 
I ’m  18, 6 ’ 5” , brown eyes and 
have light brown hair. Love m u­
sic of all kinds and dig the 
Rock” the most. So com e on all 
you lucky gals and write to m e  
NOW.
Dick Shafer,
176 W. Annsbury St.,
Philadelphia 40, P a .
Attention — to all kats that 
would like to write to a Iraielj  ̂
blonde. I ’m  18, have green eyes„
5 ’ 6%”. I  love to swim, skate„ 
dance and go to football gam es,
I  dig jazz, calypso and the rock, 





shop a t Dean’s
BRIGHT AND GAY COLORED
SKIRTS FOR EVERY TEEN
Id ea l for Back 
To School W e a r
DIG THOSE CRAZY BELTS
For Fall. Newest in Style e 9 o




DISC JOCKEY’S TOP TEH TORES
‘Ricky Nelson’s, Poor Little Fool, 
W ith the Deejays This Week




1. Hard Headv . Women — E lvis  
Presley
2. Splish Splash — Bobby Darm
3. E l Rancho Rock — The 
Champs
4. Poor Little Fool — R icky Nel­
son
5. When — Kalin Twins
0 . Do You Wanna Dance —  
Bobby Freem an
7. Jennie L ee — Jan and A m ie
8 . Johnny B . Goode — Chuck 
Berry
9. Secretly —  Jim m ie Rodgers 





1. Poor l i t t le  Fool — Ricky N el­
son
2 Sugar Moon — P a t Boraie
3. All I  H ave To D o Is  D ream  —  
E verly Brothers
4. Splish Splash — Bobby Darm
5. Jennie L ee — Jan and A m ie
6 . Endless Sleep —  Jody Ren-
7. D o You Wanna Dance—Bobby 
Freem an
8 . Rumble — Link Wray
9. When — Kalin Twins
10. Left R ight Ouf of Your Heart 
— P atti P age
Doug
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Fool —  Ricky1 . Voae L ittle  
Nelsrai
2. Hard Headed Women — E lvis  
P resley
3 Patricia — P erez Prado
4. Y akety Yak — The Coasters
5. Rebel Rouser — Ehiane Eddy
6 . When — Kalin Twins
7. G uess Things Happen That 
^ a y  — Johnny Cash
8 . Left Right Out o f Your Heart
— P atti P age
9. All I  H ave to  D o I s  Dream
— E verly  Brothers 
10. Return to M e — D ean Martin
3. P oor l i t f l e  F o d  —  R icky  
Nelson
2. Patricia  —  Terez Prado
3. Hard Headed W om ai — E lvis  
P resley
4- Splish Splash — Bobby Darin
5. Yakety Yak —  The Coasters
6 . Rebel Rouser — Duane Eddy
7. When — Kalin Twins
8 . The Purple People E ater —  
Sheb Wooley
9. Endless Sleep —  Jody Ren- 
volds
M. Little Star —  The E legants
SPORT HIGHLIGHTS
B y AL B E N N IE  
B y  A L B E N N IE  
Hi, Gang:
As you know this paper only 
goes out (Hice a  w eek and w e  
can ’t  be as local and a s tim ely  
a s  w e would like to  be. It seem s  
like the rally solution that is  avail­
able is  a  Sports’ resum e.
all-star gam e between the B.C.- 
I.H.L. and a  selectirai of Natirai- 
al League players, .^ t m g  the 
hockey greats there w ill be Gor- *
There w as plenty of action in  
the m ajor league this w eek but 
there w ere n o , drastic changes 
in  the line-ups of the team s. The 
N ew  York Yankees stUl have a  
strangle hold on the American  
League. While in  the Naticmal 
League the team s are all in  the  
first division. The league lead­
ership rests between Milwaukee 
and San Francisco right now, 
with the surprise club of the 
year, the Chicago Cubs, breath­
ing  on their necks.
The best baseball being played  
right now is#in ttie P acific Coast 
League. The experts are saying  
that the series between the Phoe­
n ix  Giants and tiie Vancouvea 
Moimties w as as good a  series  
a s  you would see  in any major 
league park in the east.
On the hockey frrait there is  a  
b ig  gam e com ing up in Kelowna 
en  the H th. Thi* is  an  annual
acy  here in  town.
Another b ig  sports event slated  
for Penticton is  the Northw'est 
Rowing Regatta. This is  an  In­
ternational e v e n t  with t e a i^  
com ing from  all over the P acific  
Nortiiwest. Let’s  g ive  the Aqua­
tic Club lots of support by turn­
ing out and cheering yrair favor­
ite crew.
Thinking ahead to  1960.
Babe Ruth sem i-finals w h it*  
w ere held in Klamath F a lls  this 
year w ill be held here. The 
North Van team  w’hich wrai here 
against the Victoria club entCT- 
ed that tourney. There’ll be  




D o you know what they wrote 
on f t e  dead “Bee-bops” grave’  




•‘P lease  don’t  g ive m e a  se a t 
o v e r th e  w heels, th e  xidlog J® 
 ̂ too bumpy.**
Dear Miss Teen
D ear M iss T ea t:
M y girl friend a id  I  want to  
m eet d ifiera it people. W e ha\e 
been going to a  drive-in and have
v  m  ux tjc viv^.-sbeen m eeting srane 
die H owS^“Leapin’ Lou” Fraitin-fguys; a lso
d ea u , M aurice Richard, an d ‘fee l that srane ^  the w e
Andy Bathgate. You can get»hang around wath m ay thmk w e  
yam tickets a t Knight’s  Pharm-*are pick-ups, but w ^ d r a it
w e  are doing anything wrong. 
The kids a t sriaw l and church  
'are ju st a  bunch ol squares.
Our parents don’t  know w e do 





I t  isn’t  wrraig to be picked up 
:« i the beach ot a t  a  drive-in. so  
a s m u d i a s  it  is  dangerous. You 
don’t  know a  dung about su t*  
guys, and whfle m ost people are  
essentially  decrait, still tiiere are  
m a n y  badly disturbed ones 
arouid , and it  <k>esn t  necessar­
ily  show up in their appearance.
DOESN’T  LOVE M OTHER
I  can’t  seem  to get along with  
m v mother. We’re  xat togedier 
m ore than ten m inutes a id  w e  
are a t e a d i others throats. A  kA 
of it  seem s to  be because I  am  
going steady with a  M exican  
boy. S ie  says»riie likes h im  but 
is  worried w to t  other people w ill 
say . W e have been m eeting  
secretly  because m y m o th ^  d d  
not le t  us g o  out fra- three 
m»nrh«;_ I t  hurts m e to  play such  
a  dirty trick on m y parraits but 
w-e love each  other and want to  
be married. We m ay even  run 
aw ay soon.
I  w-ould g iv e  up a ll the good  
filings I  have if  w e could be a  
happy close fam ily. If sh e would 
just g iv e  m e som e o f her time^ 
and understanding a id  try toj
Guys and gals a t Mramt Vemrai 
Township High School, in  Mt. Ver- 
nrai, Dlinois, have recorded a  
sm ashing victory in favor of le\TS 
or blue jeans a s  the standard 
school wearing aM>areL
Asked in  a  school-wide survey 
whether boys should be r e q u ir e  
to w ear dress trousers and dress 
shirts to school. 73 per cent
file  High School Teens v o te d ‘No . ^  __________
The survey w as m ade m y "bov fr ie id , sh e would
w as d i^ overed  * a t  man> ^  him  a s  I  do and
m  the E astern United S ta t^  have. be a ll I  would want
adopted a  “No” jeans n d e .
Sixty per cent of the girls a id i  
86  per cent of the boys ques-j 
tiMied, voted “No” . The 73 per D ear H. T .
—H.T.
cent represents the combined 
average of the two groups.
School officials say  they will 
not pressure their students to  
wear dress clothes. Said o n e: 
"I’d rather see  the hoys in levis  
with belts than dress clothes” .
most popular albums
G iei. sound track, MGM ...................... •••* ” V**V-**.........  c
Johnny’s Greatest Hits, Johnny Mathis, Cblumbia . . . .  5
South Pacific, sound track, RCA V ic to r ..............................  ^
Mv Fair Lady, original cast, Columbia .................................  *
Sing Along With Mitch, Mitch Miller. C olum bia...........   4
The Music Man, original cast, Capitol  .......................   ^
Ricky Nelson. Ricky Nelson, Im perial ..............................  «
Around the World in 80 Days, sound track, D e c c a ...........^
The Kind and I, sound track, Capitol ..................... "
The Late, Late Show, Dakota Staton, C a p ito l......... o
Som e tim es w e  appear to  love  
and hate the sam e person, don’t 
w e? But from your Iraig letter. 
I  am  convinced that your mother 
and you do love each other and 
that you can  successfully work 
together if  you try.
Why don’t jh u  ^  down togeth­
er  one w eek end and have a  
long talk about the sandpaper ef­
fect you seem  to have on each  
oiherl Drai’t be afraid to discuss 
your points trf difference. About 
your boy friend for instance. I  
am  sure if you keep level head-| 
ed about the whole thing it w ill 
turn out for tlie best.
N otice: J liss  Teen will gladly  
t iy  to find a  solutirai to your 
problem w iiaiever it m ay be,i 
just w rite: Dear SIiss Teen, 1861 
Nanaim o A ve., W., Praiticton, 
B .a
*S}o&t get servoQ% dear; 
" «&Ur^ sutomatfc.**
The Stax of 
T h eW e^
Tx»na H tane, A1 Jclsoa, Jen y .
Lewis and G arter
B y  LC N D  .
H i! Gan& **'
r d  lik e  to  yo a  som e tips  
Ml file  subject o f djse-30<*6y , 
vraces th at favon te
records.
Many pec^ile think fea t ^  
a  d isc-jo< ^ y d a ^ a ’t  take a i^  
or much talent. l a  a  sraise they  
are xi^ it, Iw t you do have to  b e  
able to  bring ywx recrads into 
l i s t e n ^ s  hom es, day after day . 
The reasrai I  say  day  after day  
is  because yrair vrace sound i s  
important and if  they & n  t  like  
i t  they sure wrai’t  tune in  again.
One little disc-jnekey w ith fine  
quality is  Lena H om e. is  a
'Very lively  gal, on  a  nightclub 
! floor you’d  sa y  she’s  the queen  
fof st^ihisticatirai.
A notter aft tim e great w as the 
la te  A1 Jolsrai. Cnee AI w as rai 
the air and said h e wxHiId only be  
ffli for a  m inutes, w h ii*
ended up in  a  fine evening sing­
ing, dancing a id  cracking jokes 
for an hour and a  half.
W hai you lea st e ^ e c t  it  Jerry  
Lewis pops in  and its  every spcai- 
sor fra: h im se lt Sexiy g ra te  f i »  
com m ercial son pts and does 
them  in  h is own way.
W te i  Errtfil Granger cam e to  
v isit a  studio, they w ere running 
tfarougfr a  record library- and 
cam e up w ith one trf h is earliest 
recradings. During the record I  
received no reactirai frran ErroU. 
A t file e d  trf C-ie d isc G am er 
whispered fiiat h e l e t t e r  recog­
nized the la b ^  nrac k n ev  that ft 
w as his recording.
CM a  n it*  hot afienorai if  y td  
are driving along tfas hi^iw ay  
a id  file  guy in  front trf you h  
crawling, don’t  blow your faracn, 
a t m e instead.
S ee you a ll n e t t  w eek.
S T Y L E S
FOR
T E E N S
SEE THE NEW  TONY DAY
Orlam Vests
A  sniortly styled 3-hoIe 
vest in Scarlet, Blue and 
Grey vrith contrasting trims.
A  soft, warm wool end orlon mixture fhot is completely 
machine washable. Sizes: Small end Biedium, large 
and extra large.
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Taking the lead spotlight, guitar man Ars D o ^  trumpet 
sw ell, a ll? saxophonist Gerry ^ft,-Co\em a « t______
The Saints 
Rock n‘ Roll
m an 5Ierv Clawson.
Fan Club News
I The Trouble 
jWithBoys
i B y PAT
I There are four types of hoys: 




The Wolf: H e thinks he's the 
neatest gay around but he’s  a  
real creep. H e wralks by  a  groiqj 
c f  and esgjscts ffiem. to
a t  the sgh^ him . When 
ttiQr don’t  he m akes a  w isecrack  
about ^ h im b ”  girls. I f  a  girl 
h a ir less to  go  for him . he d e­
cides that he’s  too good for her.
. and drc^s her like a  tcm of 
1 bricks.
I The “Different": He .is wink- 
j ing and sm iling whenever you  
look at him. H e carries h is lunch 
. i in a  little flowered bag \vith a  
ribbon on it. He eitiier has long 
; curls or a  shaved head with a  
i few hairs growing together to 
im ake a point. H e w ears fancy  
glasses with litUe “dealies” all 
over them. H e always sits next 
to you at a  football gam e and 
jsays. "That man in the striped 
‘shirt dropped his hankie.’’ or 
“Oh. g o o ie .  w e m ake another
whatchamacallit.
•Ihe Shy: H e is neat but if a 
girl says “H i,” he turns all 
shades of red and. pink. H e al­
w ays loses out on a  discussion  
because he is too shy or too nice  
to g ive h is own opinion.
The Perfect: H e is  taU. dark 
and handsome — tall, l i ^ t  ^ d  
hands<xne—or any kind you like. 
He always asks you out when 
you want to  be asked out or calls 
vw i up when you want to  he  
called up. H e is  the m ost p e d ­
lar guy at scho(d; a  football, bas­
ketball, and ’basrf>all staff, and a  
real n eat dancer. Eversnhing 
about h im  is  just right. The only 
trouble is  that he dcasn’t  exist»
H ere are s ix  types of date 
wreckers:
1_ Suspicious Sam — alway'S of 
the girl he takes out.
2. Particular Paul — always 
thinks he can go  out with any 
girl he w'ants.
3. Tight Tom — too tight to  
spend m oney on anybody.
4. Hillbilly Howie — when he’s  
on a  dale, he always likes to hear 
the radio.
5. Lovable Larry — a boy w'ho 
changes firom one girl lo  another.
6. D ecoy Roy — loves one girl 
but goes out with the other.
~P.A T BOONE" I
i
Pat IVxme Fan Q ub. For infor- j 
mnTkxi write Janice Snow. .5t» 
Tvlcr Street, Gary- Indiana.
Tlte Saints’ orchestra 
Ladysmith- Vamwuver
f r o m  Mctkjvern on sax. &»nie the 
I s l a n d : numbers they playe«i w ere as.
* T K E W  m r s "
Crevv Cuts Fan Club. Free
here last’F r i ^ " ^  ̂  R ^ iv c '"  irfsrto ’
a  fabulous dance a t  th e  Pentic-:Tune, D o life store. Nancy Heath. K-D. 2.^t ic -^ T ^ X iK-
g  F l ^ i n g n . .  New J e t ^ .
S S n d  the d o ck ."  These guys CKOKL There must have been!
‘ -D E L  V IK IN O S "
ranging from the ages of IS to  
22 are a tou t the greatest teen­
age gitw p d ns part <rf 
trv  h as ever heard. A guy who 
retdfv m ake d ie piano talk  
is  D ave Bird, heating oat a  ter- 
liffc  storm  in  t t e  background 
w a s B (*by “P ee  Wee” D e d a ^ e  
on tiw  drums. H ittii^  th e higb 
riotes oa  trumpet w a s M erv Maw- 
son along with rhythm m an Art 
DawsweH an gtntar. Doing some 
very fine alto wpork w as Gerry
Joke Box 
Jmy Reviews
L ast w eeks panel ctHisisted of
close to  300 kids at the Dues______ _____  Arena: j>p| VtJdngs F an  Club.
Ix>th Friday and Saturday nights. *5 1 2 0 . R eceive cards, photos,
— . -m l__ r ____  l l iw l  .Saturday before the schrfuled,j^^.j.j^j,j.j.j;_ and records before 
dance “Uncle Jeffe M assie" p la y - '^ j^ g ^  D avies and 0 * m ie
ed a  few selections from the Hit p-,, m  ST4 Hollywotxl. N-E ., 
Parade and the Saints a lso  tuned Rapids 5. ilich igan .
W T ll l  a  t
“ ANDT WILLIAMS" j
.Andy W illiams F an  d u b . Dues;
in on the a ir w aves with a  
numbers live fr tm  the Arena. |
FRID.AA’ n ig h t .  I
t h e  AFTEE PARTA': |
F»ff these ol you who saw  the, ---- - : — —  . Jane
Saints in- action at the . r5^!f*^ngv N<Ktb
that w as nothing compared to th e ;D a m e l^  ^  ooay j
jam  sessirai a fter the sh o w .tw o o i California. |
There guys are just a s  great «rff | |
stage, a s  well a s ^  ^ * . 5  ^̂ **.*i ‘-FKANKIE .A\-ALO V i 
arm  twisting D ave Bird ctitj |
l o o s e  with “Bumble B ee B oogie," I pj-m iag Avalon Fan O ub. No! 
w hich believe m e w as ^^^^JPpIm ^nibership fee  is  required. Re-j 
to hear. At the party I tfarnkj p i» t»s and infrarmatiaii
[there w ere something 5about Frankie’s  records. Dorothy
N ew
hotos
tw o  m em bers of the Saints or- in attendance. About 2 : ^  a .m . l j ^ ^  _  Street,
I couldn’t see for sm oke to jersey .
any further details so  I  D o«ea| 
cut for the evraiing. w  rather, 
the morning.
riwstra. they w ere pianist D ave  
Bird and fellow m usician trum­
pet m an 3ferv Hawracm. along 
w idt the regulars Maricsi Stoltz. 
Ted Talbotl the paiMl suffered 
f t e  loss of “The Old Man" K ki 
A hneod who believe i t  or not 
w a s aoDec=.ring « i  that deal they  
ca ll Television, the man behind 
th e  ccaitrois w a s  Dkdc Getz a s  for 
Bywri Bjom son who knows where 
h e  w as.
T he four tones that wer^ audi- 
tkioed w ere:
1. “K rc  Gog.”  b y  the Everly  
Erothers, which r e e l e d  some­
thing like 88 points.
2. “A s IzHig As I  H ave You," 
E lv is P resley  scored S3 points.
3. “P atricia”  (voeall by R ay  
Peterson received th e  lowest of 
points. 32
4 . " P u n le  People E ater Meets 
T he Witch Doctor”, Joe Smith, 
reached the high spot w ith an un- 
believinglv 100 points.
SMirsaup*
1 ‘•b u d d y  K N O X ”
f
’ } Buddy Kikk  F an  d u b . Mem-j 
ibership" S c .  A lice Bender. 84-581 
?GoIdiagt«i Court. Middlg ViUage! 
179, Ueiv York.
j * -F O rK  L-ADS"
j Four Lads Fan Club. Receive; 
Smemiiership card, photos and 
InCTvs letters. Dues 50c. Elizabeth- 
|Gi»rd<«i. 687-= North H igh Street,; 
ICoiumlHis 8. Ohio.
•Tlood aewal Y our lawyer s^F» 
youTl be le t  out to  testify  in 8, 
H afia hearingl*
“C U N T  W-AUiEK”
Q int Walker Official F an  C3i*. 
R eceive card and w allet a z e  pic- 
Iture. 8 X 10 picture and three 
Ijjuurnals a  year. F ee  SL50 per 
ivear. Barbara Arrow. 11813 L aii- 
|m.?re RtL. St. Louis 15. MissourL
BRITfilN 'S H IT  PaRflDE
(Courtesy, N ew  .llusicnl Express, Englauds Foremast  ̂
M usical PuWicationj \
Week I
1. An I  H ave To D o  I s  Dream. E verly Brt>»hers............... l
2. B ic  Man. Four Preps .................. - ............................................  “ ;
3. Tiinps From  Amsterdam. M ax Bygraves ^ ,
4. Twlight Time, The .........................................................................  ’  ;
5. R ave On. Buddy Holly ----- .................................................... -is i
6  Ha-ff Hcasiwi Woman, E lv is P r e s le y .................................. ;
7. Surar M.v:n. P at Boone - .............................. - °  I
8. Sally Don't You Grieve. l*Hime Tkmnigan ur
9 Eni!e=s •feep. NIarty Wilde ........................................- .........
m  r m  -'tony I  You Oty, OHinie F ra n ce  ...................;
I I . Book of fjove. Mudlarks ...........................................................  * i
32. R e tire  To M e. D ean M a r tin .............................. ....................
13. Wi'eb Doctor. Dcm L a n g ........ ............... ................. ................
14 A  Yerv Precions Love, D o n s .................i ?
15 On The Sirect Where You Live. David W h itfield ...............la
T W I L I G H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
FW.-SAT., AU G . 8-9
Rrst Show Starts 9:15 p-iti.
Jam es Stewart -  A rthur 
Kennedy »n
BEND O F THE RIVER”
In Techaicolor
Jeffrey  H unter, W endy Miller 
in
SAILOR O F THE K IN G ’




E c^w are  C la r in e ts ....................................................S 1 1 0 » ^ D
O xford  T ru m p e ts ......................................................  S 8 9 o 5 0
W o h lra b  T ru m p e ts ................................................... S ^ 9 * 5 0
O xford  Trom bone ..........................................  $ 1 0 5 .0 0
La M onte  A lfo  S a x .........  ..................$ 2 6 5 . 0 0
A ll C om plete W ith  D e lu xe  Cases
EXTRA SCHOOL BAND 
HSCOHRTS
VERY LOW INTEIIEST  
RATES ON
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F rid ay* A u g u st 8 ,  1 9 5 8 TEEN  T O P IC S
TTie Fl.ving P latters: Tony W illiams, David
Lynch. Paul Robi, Zola Taylor and Herbert Reid. 
For the past several weeks this group has been 
sweeping the Nation with the ever popular show
tune “Twilight Time ’, the lyrics to this song 
%vere printed in the July Jotli etlition of Teen 
Topics.
Top Twenty-Five Across Canada
1 Patricia, Perez Prado, RCA
2. Poor Little Fool, Ricky Nelson, Imperial
3. Hard Headed Women, E lvis Presley, RCA
4. Yakety Yak, The Coasters. Atco 
5 When.’ The Kalin Twins, Decca  
6- Splish Splash, Bobby Darin, Atco
7. Left Right.O ut of Your Heart, Patti Page, ilercu ry
8. A Certain Smile, Johnny Mathis, Columbia 
9 Enchanted Island. Four Lads, (Columbia
10. Purple People Eater, Sheb Wooley. MGM
11. Rebel Rouser, Duane Eddy, Jam ie
12. If Dreams Came True, P at Boone. Dot
13. Everybody Loves a Lover, Doris Day, Columbia
14. Secretly, Jim m ie Rodgers, Roulette
15. Angel Baby, Dean Martfii. Capitol
16. Fever. Peggy Lee, Capitol
17. Endless Sleep. Jody Renyolds, Dem<m 
1’. Guess Things Happen That Way, Johnny Cash, Sun 
19. M y True Love, Jack Scott, Carlton 
20 Willie and the Hand Jive, Johnny Otis. Capitol
21. All I Have To Do Is Dream, Everly BroUiers, Cadence.
22. Baubles. Bangles and Beads 
2.3. Do You Wanna Dance, Bobby Freem an, Josie 
24. I ’ll Gat By. B illy W illiams, Coral
23. One Summer Night, The Danleers, Mercury.
Those Sensational 
Flying Platters
Not so long ago The Platters 
were recognized as Am erica’! 
outstanding vocal quintet. The 
truth is that these volatile vocal­
ists are now the most sought 
after and well-travelled talent in 
the world today.
It's a fact! The Platters recent 
agenda looks like a complete tour 
of every major city on the globe— 
and it ’s all incorporated into a 
schedule that leaves about enough 
tim e for an occasional m eal be­
tween continents.
Needless to say they’ve had to 
take to the air to keep their wide­
spread corrimitments. 'This ne­
cessity  has inspired the group 
to  change their name, in keeping 
with their mode of travel . . . 
and tlieir increasing popularity! 
So we all know them now as . . . 
The Flying Platters!
Nothing could be more correct. 
These kids are really flying! 
Their popularity is as phenomenal 
abroad as it is in Canada and the 
U.S. In fact, they spent eight 
months of last year on, or over 
foreign soil.
It all started with a trip to 
Australia, Singapore and the 
Phillippines in early 1957. Then 
*‘a break” in the U.S. for m ovies 
and TV appearances preceded an­
other sortie to South America and 
England. In south America their 
uptempo rythm sparked that hot 
latin blood into wild demonstra­
tions of adulation. They were be 
sieged on the streets, in restaur­
ants and on the stage for their 
prized auto.graphs. The tour was 
extended. Now they visit Rio de 
Janerio, San Paulo and Montevi­
deo—every city clamoring to see 
and hear them.
At the end of October they 
clim bed, aboard a trans-oceanic 
aircraft and headed, not home, 
but to Paris where it was the 
sam e thing all over. As a result 
of their Parisian popularity the 
im pressario of the Olympic Music 
K ail signed them for a five 
months tour, through 22 cities and 
twelve countries. And this is what 
tliey’re doing now, inside the iron 
curtain, the back countries . 
everywhere.
No wonder the U.S. State De­
partment has recognized their 
public relations worl:. John Fos­
ter Dulles has nothing on THEIR 
ti'avels.
You might ask what effect this 
has on Zola, Herb, Paul, David 
and Tony. It’s hard to imagine 
that four short years ago _ saw 
them  unlmown and entertaining 
in a Los Angeles parking lot. And 
they would be the last to forecast 
their meteoric climb to the top 
at that time. One man, however, 
is  somewhat less amazed. He is 
Buck Ram, who . “discovered” 
them  and now writes most of 
their material as well as handling 
tile managerial duties. Buck knew 
fam e m any years ago but he
faded in the wake of new writers. 
His ability m ay have been latent 
but it sure wasn’t dead. When he 
spotted The P latlei’s he made 
them a vehicle for such million 
disc hits as “Only You ’ and The 
Great Pretender’’ and sent them 
lO fam e in tlie bargain.
As for the artists, they're proi>- 
ably the most diversified group; 
of jicople to ever join forces. Z ola' 
Taylor, nick-named affectionately’j 
“The Dish” by the boys, is cute 
and curvaceous. She’s a  hom ^  
body too (when possible) and is 
relaxed and happy. Baritone Paul 
Robi is a sincere musician. He 
wTites songs in his off-moments 
and has had several recorded. He 
loves to mi.x especially with the 
gals. Tony W illiams enjoys read­
ing and fast cars. H e’s a bit 
moody but will do anything to 
avoid an argument. David Lynch, 
the tenor, loves kids; H e’s ath­
letic too and a  Cadillac fancier. 
Herbert Ried is the business man 
as well as the bass. Speculation 
in real estate has added to his 
earnings and his punctuality and 
abstinence make him unique. His 
comic antics often keep the otheis 
w'ell amused.
This diversity of personalities 
is accentuated by their recent 
album, “ the Flying Platters 
Around The World” , on (Mercury 
MG-20366). The jacket shows them 
in various costumes representa­
tive of a few of the places they 
have been. Tony is kilted Scot. 
David is the blase French gen­
darme. The sophistication of a 
Parisian m adem oiselle is so evi­
dent in Zola’s beaded chemise. 
Paul has assumed the dre.ss and 
stance of an Indian maharaja and 
Herbert is type-cast into the role 
of a gaugo, complele with som­
brero and a colorful stole.
The music, too, was chosen 
with a cosmopolitan objective. 
The first side em braces songs 
from South Am erica—“It’s Rain­
ing Outside’, a Buck Ram choice
Driver's Licence Makes 
The Man, Teen-Agers Say
and favorite: .\u str ia - ’■My Ser­
enade*', Buck s adaptation ftorn 
the immortal “ Serenade ; Italy -  
“ For 'Die First Time ”, a selec- 
lion bv a famous Italian puhlisli- 
er: Indand • Til Take You llom c  
.Again. Kathieen". a niu.st in any 
world representation: and Ameri­
ca "Bur Not Like You’, another 
Kam gem.
The other side is an exceptiimal 
,giou[» of standards from .America, 
dedicated to all Flying Platter 
fans evervwhere. Such tunes as 
I “My Old F lam e ’ and “Twilight 
Y im e’ 'are given that sensational 
I Platter treatment, 
i This album represents the ulti­
mate in talent. It shows what 
!six people with a single aim can 
jdo when inspired by sincere crea- 
jtive desire and a complete under­
standing of iiopular music. It 
should be a collectors item before 
too Jong. Why not add it to your 
record library now!
This is another in a  series on 
teen-agers conducted by the Gil­
bert Youth Research Co.
By EUGENE GILBERT
In grandpa’s day lon.g leg trou­
sers used to separate the men 
from the boys.
In Dad’s day being allowed to 
smoke in the house and maybe 
stay up past midnight on prom 
nigiit heralded the approach of 
manhood.
Today it’s the automobile that 
makes the man, or at least the 
young man.
Eight out of ten teen-agers in­
dicated that tlie first turn at the 
wheel of the fam ily car meant 
more to them as a sign of ma­
turity than their first kiss, their 
first date or the first crashing 
of tlie midnight curfew.
To the modern U.S. teen-ager 
the sweetest thing about being 
sweet sixteen is that most states 
allow you to get a driver’s licence 
at that age.
“Getting a. driver’s licence 
means that you can be entrust­
ed with a grown-up responsibil­
ity,” said si-xteen-year-old Barry 
Endipo of St. Louis, Missouri.
Nearly one out of every five  
boys know' how to drive before 
reaching the legal minimum driv­
ing age, although som e states 
issue learner’s permits at the 
age of 14. Most are taught by 
their fathers.
Among tiie girls less than one 
in ten can drive before reaching 
the age of 18.
Nearly one out of ten boys be­
tween the ages of 14 and VI have 
admitted they have driven a  car 
“occasionally”—some ev'en said 
“regularly” — without possessing 
a driver’s licence.
Of these, GO per cent w ere not
old enough to take the licence  
test, 25 per cent had flunked it 
one or more tim es, and the rest 
simply had not bothered to apply.
Despite the high liability rates 
set by insurance companies for 
drivers in their age group, teen­
agers are insistent that they are 
safe, conscientious drivers.
“We just got a bum rap,” com­
plained Fred Brandill of Austin, 
Minn. “It’s the sam e old story 
of ei'erybody taking the blam e 
because of a  few wise guys. Most 
of us are pretty good drivers.”
By the age of 18, the survey in­
dicated, nearly one boy in 20 
but less than one girl out of 100 
had their own car. Of these two 
out of three were in the jalopy 
class, 1951 models or earlier, and 
almost all. with few  exceptions 
cam e from a  used car lot rather 
than a fam ily hand-me-down.
"But, dear, I  don’t W’ant to  
hear aU about electronics!’*
Tonight and Sat., Aug. 8-9 
Two Shows at 7  and 9 p.m.
Lauren Bacall and Robert 
Stack in
“ THE GIFT OF LOVE”
No woman can give more 
than the gift of love . • . 
No picture will be closer to 
your heart.
P IN E S
d r i v e - i n
FRI.-SAT., AUG. 8-9 
First Show Starts 9 p.m.
2 TECHNICOLOR HITS
W ill Rogers Jr. and Maureen 
O'Sullivan in
“ W ILD HERITAGE”
boy and his family blazing 
trail to the rugged W est
PLUS
Ray M illand and Rhonda 
Fleming in
“ JA M A IC A  RUN”
Special Children’s Show
KIDDIE-KADE
Starts 8:1 S p.m.




DRIVE IN  A N D  DINE  
W ITH US
«  DEEP FRIED CHICKEN 
© FISH ’N CHIPS 
© HAMBURGERS 
© SANDWICHES




With one button modified 
holster type back flap 
pocket.











320 Main St. Men’s Wear Ltd.
Phone 3040
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High School 
Reports
'. s- 'irif[*4̂  ~ ~'̂'
Tfic Saims: From the left we have Art Dawswell on guitar. P.n-oI>y 
DeCJarke on drums. Gerry McGovern alto sa.x. Trumpet man Merv 
Mawsnn. last l?ut not least the pianist P ave Bipd.______
Broadway Tunes in Sprightly Disc
By rV'ERS KELLY
Broadway is still “fun street” 
tvith its tradition of lively show 
tunes. , • , i
The "fun street” is brought; in­
side the home-witli such spright­
ly  recordings as “Swinging D6wh' 
Broadway” (Columbia CL 1124).., 
Some old and new favorites.are- 
given distinctive rhj’thm -and, 
phrasing by Jo' Stafford as she, 
sings with Paul Weston and his 
orchestra.
Tunes I'ange in time for tlie 
1930 “Love For Sale” to the 1947 
“The Gentleman is a Dope.” 
Thev're a treat.
THE I>.4TIN KIIYTliMS 
OF XAVIEK
Cugat is always lively and 
danceable.
He proves it again in “Cugat 
Cavalcade” (Columbia CL 1094't, 
a collection of a dozen tunes in 
the mambo style. There's e.vcite- 
ment irt each of them.
There's a rewarding expciience 
in “Mai'acaibo" (Decea DL 87.5G). 
the music fi-om the Paramount 
motion picture of that name.
'rhe simote and lovely version 
of Schubert's “.Ave Maria," play­
ed as a .guitttr solo by Laurindo 
Almeida, is as betiutiful as any­
thing to he heard in a long timej 
on tinyone's hi-fi. {
In the film die .guitar is the 
“ voice” of Francis Ledorer, as 
he plays the mute in love with 
Elena i.Abbe Lane).
Dinah .Shore ctiresses 10 r o  
mantie niimhers in "Love Son.gs" 
(Harmony HL 7099».
It's mighty nice. "Throw an­
other log in the fireplaee. dear, 
and come sit with me."
Some find old Di.vie .I'azz is 
given a melodic and ihjdhm ic 
treatment by Art Mooney and 
his group in “Hi-Fi Dixieland” 
( JiIGM E-3616).
. There are som e really mem­
orable tunes in th is LP—“Sweet 
Georgia Browm,” “12tli Street 
^ a g ,” “Beale Street B lues” and 
nine others.
■ This group gives a buoyant 
presentation.
Mantovani has a real, .sweet 
touch.
His distinctive .style comes 
through again in som e precious 
numbers he has entitled, "Gems 
Fore-ver" (London LL 3032).
It's another album for an eve­
ning of sipping and smooching 
by a wood fire. Tunes inelitde 
“All; die Things You .Are.” "A 
Woman in Love," “The Nearness 
of You” and nine others.
i Well. Tm jus; sittin' in a va- 
icant lot. with a bird on my head 
i .And what do I see? (Besides 
i feathers) Capri ptinis, thtu's 
what. F;!shion-wiso Kiiten.s :irc 
iwearin.L; them mainly in two eol- 
lor — white with black embroid- 
; ered flowers, or black with white 
embroidered flowers. C r a z y ?  
;Nope. ju.st gone. The guys still 
go for while Itiicks. while cor­
duroys and Ivy League shirts.
1 Spe.aking of beards d  w iisn t), 
our he;>rd growing contest was 
the livint: end. One hundred dol­
la r s  went to the .guy with the 
“P>est - ;ill - .iroiind heard” tind 
twenty-live for "Tltc lousiest <tl- 
■ tempt." Now why didn't A’OU 
think of that?
j I suj>i)ose. at the top t)f the 
argument field in 1938 is KIvis 
Presley. Well, the other day we 
got .a bright unoriginal idea. So, 
With pencils tiiid note-pad F trot­
ted downtown To inteiwiow som e 
of the locals on their opinions. 
Here is the result (completely 
uncensored, too):
THE .ANSWERS 
Jackie, grade 12: "1 like most 
of his songs but I  don’t think his; 
motions are very nice to w atch , 
like in a show. Rut I sure do! 
not think he is a bad influence." i 
Grant, grade 7: “I don't m ind! 
ihim in .shows. Vnit .some of hisi 
I .songs are crazy. I c.an't under-1 
I stand them . . . like ll.'ird Head-; 
,cd Women.”
Friday, August 8, 1958
i Kliiinc. grtulc II; "I iliink lie 
as the coolest of all kais. Give 
me FIvis any day.”
1 lUtiurccn. grade 10: "He’s go! 
;i wonderful voice and man, the 
:w:iy he uses il.”
i .Tohn. .Sr. Malric: "Don’t ask 
me about h im !” d  promplly 
iihrew my vtinilla sh;ike at him.i 
I -lim. i ’r-year-old: “Y ’know. I
'like Iiis songs. BUT. he looks and 
I acts like Purple Peoitle Eater 
number II.
Citrmen. 20 - year - o ld ; “ How 
Would I know ? Never heard of 
the guy.” (Is or isn’t this guy a 
.iokc.sicr?(
Gladys, grade 12: ’ Tm ope of 
Elvis’ fans, he’s the greatest."
Okay, there arc some of the an­
swers 1 got. The rest were mtiinly 
“ I can’t stand him or he’s the 
m ost!" BUT. here's the gasser. 
I ask a parent, tind here is HIS 
answer: “I don't think Presley's 
squawking and gyrating comes 
naturall.v. It's publicity — he's
TEEN TOPICS
paid tc do that. .All ho is doing 
‘is buying Cadillacs wilh j'our 
im oney.” What do j'ou think?
I Speakin.g of Elvis, have you 
kats heard any of the discs from  
j“King Creole," his latest movie? 
They’re the coolest yel. We can’t 
'wait lo see the movie, 
j The popular dee.jay here is not 
'even a deejay. He's a high sch w l 
sludent. Crazy? Gerry Cook, wilh 
the help of ihrce femmes, runs 
lltc school broadcasl. “The voice  
of the Red and Black.” This 
show covers mtiinly school news 
and, requesis and dedications 
nhanks to CFJC Radio) Gerry 
is also seen in almost all school 
productions such a s : the school 
operetta, paper, the Kampus, the 
Pep Club, and even more.
The “Red-Headed Bombshell”  
as he is known to the under­
ground, is a swell-all-around-good* 
guy, who would certainly m ake 
one of the country’s best disc 
.jockeys. ________
C O M IN G  SO O N
WATCH! 274 MAIN ST-
This is going to be your Lucky N um ber if  





"Weeds, Mother? But they'r* 
the only things that came up 
in our garden.”
REXALl -  REXALL -  REXALL -  REXALl -  REXALl
0. M. MacINNIS
REXALL SROG STORE




on a  z'pper b'nder. M aybe it’s a b:t early to talk about 
school but the time to save is anytime and a Buck s a  Buck.
ZlFPEi BINDERS
Limited Q uantity  
Requ'ar price 4 .49  
S P k lA L ..........................................
Free Parking • Free, Delivery
STORE HOURS
M onday Through Saturday 9  o .m .-9  p.m.
Sundays and H olidays 10  a .m .- l:0 0  p.m. ond 6  p .m .-8 p.m.
HOTTEST
LABEL IN  THE BLSIN ESS
M O O N TALK
Perry Como 4 7 / 2 0 -7 2 7 4
EH, M ARIE! EH, M ARIE!
Lou M onte 4 7 /2 0 -7 2 6 5
HARD HEADED W O M A N
Elvis Presley 47 / 2 0 -7 2 8 0
R C A  V i c t o r  @
11
Country Corral '
b v  l U K X K  F O R K K - ' iT  •{
DE.‘iTIXV.'« DARI-IN'<; {
I Jo Davis is a vision «»f l>eauiy | 
•in bltwide and blue. Slie is «me of* 
j Columbians newest artists, and asi 
•the rays from tlie stage lightsf 
fsteal gentle caresses of her gi»Id.j 
fgold hair and the heavens |»ene-j 
I Irate the ceiling of the studio to ?
; b less her. the audience and ieIe-< 
[viewers everywhere listen and '•vc, 
[know v\-tiy. i
j She sings a gi'mle love song; 
kvith such \vhis{x?ring tenflem essi 
ithat even the cam eram en a lm ost,
I forget their duties. |
I But where did this girl, worthy'j 
*of such adulation, originate? Jo? |  
Icame frtan W isconsin to  Nash-j |  
_______________ __ __- __________ jville. Tennessee and from a  sec-- ;
Thintrs reallv -ot under w ay around 9:30 when the kats began to !retari.nl positi.*i in Na.shrille 
S . ® T h l r e \ v ^ l  appro:S^^^^ 100 guys and gals on the floor^the .eweted a s a  featured;
* - « _________  ' - —i. «« Vk«v11
Friday, August 8 , 1958 TEEN TOP CS
at the sam e tim e and everyone just had a  ball.
VANCOUVER'S TOP
(As compiled by B ill Davis, f^ W X  radio.)
1. l^ard Headed Woman, Ehus Pre.s]ey '
2. Fever, P eggy  Lee
3. Splish Splash, Bobby Darin
4. S  Dream s Come_ Trite, P at Boone ^  -
.5. One Sum mer-Night, Hsuileers • -  - ' ‘
«. Poor Little Fool, R icky Nelson
7. Ijlebel Rouser, Duane Eddy
8. Endless Sleep, Jody Reynolds
f». Kathy-o. The Diamonds
10. XVillie and'the Hand Jive. .Tohnny Otis
Yours Truly, Pat Boone
IIOLLYWOOD -F our years ago,;
P at Boone and his w ife Shirleyj.V" ' 
were living in a 2^» room apart-1 -' i 
ment in Denton, Te.x., while hej 
went to college. The rental $501 
a  month. 1
Tmlay, the Boones and their fourj 
daughters are renting a  B el Airj^ .̂ 
mansion that cost $800,000 when it | -j 
\va-s built in 1934. I /
Complete with marble halls | 
and a tremendous swim m ing pooi. | 
it has more rooms than they' can • 
count. - *
The place has been u.scd by. 
m any distinguished visitors, in-' 
eluding Prince Rainier when he| 
yv.ts here coiu'tin.g Grace Kelly, i 
■’at hasn’t gone Hollywvood.. 
though he m ay be living like a ; 
pi'ince. He still has his white bucit-. 
skin shoes on the ground, but he’s; 
also enjoying som e of the fruits! 
ol his anmzing success.
record
f
tiie not only edited ’he sclK>rl 
jjjaper but wrote and perfonmed 
in the scImajI's  musicjtl procuc- 
tions. Slie gained a  great m easure 
of fam e when she appeared often 
.m "Star Tim e” and gvested with 
Martin & L ei\is  on their show'. 
But thrrjugh this invoLed selted- 
ule she found tim e to win the  
state typing contesL What a  g a ll 
On graduation she acquired two 
things, a scholarship to New York 
University' and an MGM record­
ing contract. F or three months 
CjMinie attended N.Y.U . but witli 
the release of her firs' recording 
|she discontinued her education to 
oy> on a record prtHno‘i<xi tour.
Since th «j, dcli^tfU l and beau­
tiful Connie has appeared on t t e  
top TV slKJuts erf all the nehsorks. 
a re  has been featured in the out- 
I standing night clulis o f the con- 
kin ent and now has a  new and 
;*ti»-inin*r ’'ncOTd t‘‘»' th-«»<Kmds 
I o f fens. It's on MGM * ISSS l a i^  
'features “Who's & rry  Now” and 
{•'Ynir W ere O rdy'Forfir^’ .
[ f lip ''^ e .''W e  k r«w „S W n  w M t  
- i . bear this eem  by the one a i^
llisteni!^ eariy only Connie Francis,
to with ^ a s  already a  troupe,^ ^
“ fam ily” . j it  w as Newark. N .J ., th at first
I H ie  wind whipped pniiHllyi-ga^Y' s g n s  o f -im poiding greatness 
jaround her skirts a s  she dashedjjjj O am ie Franconero, who 
jinto ifae studio. And once b e f o r e d i e  sta g e  to p la y  sm 
Tnleronhone. Jo’s  song sw 'ept|_,.,.,^_j;_ f„p a d e l i r i t ^  andi-
ivociilLst on the CBS Jim m y Dranj
iSlKWV. I The One and Only
t And how much m ore bf;autifut!
•lie snows o f WasliingTon, D.C.. 





l i u i  UIC sicjujw/. r OOiU -
Itlie micrt^ihQ or lir ited
■out across the aft- w aves to  hreak|gjj(j^ And as th is riiild-grew' iin 
khe lie-at o f the deserts with discovered she had other ftd-
;happy melody', or to sympatliize j^ j. ^oo. She w as gifted with a  
,;w ifh a  grief-stricken heart 'vtttiJ^.ojcp. Artiiur Godfirey reixxgnized 
jits sobbing — denending on thcj^j^g pyf jjcr a  slimy for
fkind o f song Jo  sang. | exceptionally talented children
i But, in reality. Jo  Davis is  a O xm ie w as el'^ven.
jhaopy. entfM!sia.stic young girij ^  bit o f the childhoid j
with a friendly m a n ^  and Connie Francis «as w e
I ibiing laughter. She ha.s her tr«lay) wiio h.ns become
-on tlie g « « n d . anti of tli“ nation's leading vocal-
fariilty of facing u n h . t Iic vears between the first
life w ill P^*»*^Wy be fi^^jin^Vatim i.s o f fam e .and her 
- . i th  .<tardii-«t .“.nd sh.adows: ;,j-rival a s  a st.-u- s.-iw j
i /v P l. perfians. have mora development .rf a  girl who|
. si— -e erf private he-artbreaks. J exacUv what .she w.-snled.;
: but w=ll be bal-tnced kmew'mu.ric w-as ''ft
Do Your 
Thirst A  






her.orih’ic dc'.otif«. These things are
■ » _ . maifired in thoorv and t>r—Destiny is a work that fri A^
m any pe*>!»le b«it not -to Davi.«.. y  *-t.ii..u  
liecause .Jo ci-eat« s  a lot t>f her *u ewarNewark. Wlien the fam ily
LAKESHOHE
BOTTUNG CO.
“wn destiny by i 
work as a recent card from her^ 
proves. Busy a s site is. she tm>k̂  
time out lo  dit>t» a n*»tc that snid | 
in part “ W e  re in R mston-» 
<;alern. George Ilamiltr^ rV s{ 
ivimetiArn on a  pn»moti«-ia! tmir. I 
From here w e go to Ia»iiis\ille.| 
C5ncm.nati. Wlieeiing. Pfttsb:ira.| 
then start «Hir Carriltean trip.* 
flying slrnigiii fr»tm D.C. to San;
dain old h-ard Belleville. N .J.. Gm-
S A iir s  s * i i m
He's now making his third film. 
"Moi'di Gras'.’.
klii.-in.” Yes. .To Davis is a  busyl 
girl wln> wortis h.ard to cn 'a tc | 
the tl'^ in v  <he feels bele»ngs to* 
l-er life. j
Tli«n t«i*>. -lo has humility be-; 
fore G*>d anti man: Jo  lovc*s itetVj
•mazing i.s right. His | 
s:: os have been fanta.slic. w iih;p^esiey and Frank Smatra. 
one release after another going' 
over the 1.000.000 mark. Starting 
w ilh Arthur Gtxlfrey and now.
t .n  tX v iS n n  ' 'fornia hu. he can't .ts yet btH-au.-e.,„^^.
- ’hough .tnlv one of his p ictures;ABC doe.m'i have the facihtie.s „ d l  Jo is sweet |
h-,rl been in release he wasif^'f b-s .show there. ..n^ kind and in a hurry - ui a?
mooed No. 3 star at the hoxi l ife is a bit sim oler for \mrry to ge* f.or away from tIn',
office behind Rock Ibidson and now that he has fm eliy gra.h.e.eti , ...-teniay of the h.-ginnmg her* 
J.-hn Wavne. but ahead of E lv .s.fi’Cm college. career, to the glories of "forever
••sliiiiey has Ijeen very paneni 
kvfth me. and now I’ve .g g some 




Tlie son of a Penticton resident, 
is  receiving n.*cognition at the 
• oa.st for his iniricale winxlcai v- 
jp ' talents.
Tobert A. .\rmstron.g. of N ow : 
W estminster, son of Mi’s. Orn. 
.‘)rni.strong of 50U Nelson Avenue.' 
Penticton, had his picture in a ’ 
c<);isl newspajicr with his carvin-g: 
of !i Canadian fishing vessel in; 
a wooden, intricately trellised | 
bott'e. made out of a solid piece 
of J ellow cedar. The carving, re­
sult of nine months of work, was 
on display' tit the two-day’ hobby; 
show staged by the Who hey’ Re-; 
creation Association.
;• star" far l»ey «>n*! the ti>m«>rrrj«.v 
•if ;i lr>ng string «>f sncc»'sses that
•'H.ave patience, sweetie. I've 




Hey T e e n s! .  .  .
Drive in and dine with us' 
after the show.
SPECIAL
Bring in this c d .  It*s 
worth 1 bottle o f ; 
Pop for each H am ­
burger.
Phone Pick-up 5916








Due lo  the Peach Festivol ocltvilies there w ill not be o donee "
see all o f you the fo llow ing S aturday, August 16th.
